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THE STORY OF LIFE. 
BY JOHN α. SAXE. 
·' Say, what la life ?" TU Ιο be born : 
A helpless balte to greet the light 
With a sharp wall, as if the tuom 
Foretold a cloudy noon and night ; 
To weep to sleep. and weep again. 
With sunny amUea between—ami then? 
Anil then apace the infant grow· 
To be a laughing, sprightly boy, 
Happy despite his little woea. 
Wore he hut conscious of his Joy' 
To be. in abort, from two to ten. 
A merry, moody child—ami then? 
And then In coat and trousers clad. 
To le%rn to say the Decalogue, 
Aud break It, au unthinking ad. 
With mirth and mischief ail agog, 
A truant oft by Held and fen. 
And capture butterflies—and then? 
And then, increaaed in streugth and abce, 
To be, anon, a youth full grown ; 
A hero in his tnotber'a eyes, 
Λ young Λρο.Ιο in hla own ; 
To Imitate the waya of uien 
lu faahionable sin—and then? 
And theu, at last, to b« a man, 
To tail in loTe, 100 woo and wed 
With snthing brain to scheme and plan 
To gather gold, or toll for bread, 
To sue tor fame, with tongue and pen, 
Aud galu or low; the prize—and then? 
Aud then in gray and wrlukled eld 
To mourn the speed of llfe'a decline, 
To praise the aceties of youth beheld. 
Ana dwell in memory of the syne; 
To dream awhile with darkened ken, 
Then drop Into hla grave— and then ? 
44 DESTINY.** 
Oa a stormy March day a fresh-faced 
young girl was V1 am tempted to say 
44 maufully ") 4'womanly" making her 
way along the main street of a New Eng- 
land factory tillage. Λ bright, daring 
face was her*s—one that said, as plainly 
as brown eyes, red lips and piquant lea- 
tures could «ay : 
44 Here 1 am. Let fate 
send her worst. 1 shall fight the good 
tight." The very curls on her temples, ( 
blowing this way and that, made her sim- 
ple straw turban, look fearless, almost 
-aucy, yet without any suggestion of that 
hideous, straight hanging, modem crank 
of fashion termed 4' bang." She wore a 
ntat water-proof suit, sensible in length, 
and {H-pper-and-salt in hue, though a 
shrewd physiognomist might have been 
willing to wager that somewhere among 
her teminine adorning* would be found a 
bit of scarlet. She carried her cotton um- 
brella without endangering people's eyes, 
and appeared altogether busiaess-like, 
and s«rli-su*?ained. A passing stranger, 
glancing at her eager face and quick 
.tait, would thtrk. 44 That girl is in dead 
earnest.' 
She looked occasionally at the pic- 
tures va-if», ar.d other pretty trities in 
the -hop windows, but without a twinge 
of envy in her healthful soul. She woe 
wont to say that she could enjoy them 
four times a day, except when she car- 
ri-id her dinner, without the trouble of 
taking care of them. In short, she 
seemed fully equipped for "possessing" 
in the very best sense. She did stop, 
bowever, before a confectioner's window, 
where some tempting oranges were dis- 
played. counting the contents of a shabby 
little purse, then snapped the steel clasp 
w;th a determined shake of the head. 
"Nettie Kandall. you're a selfish coward," 
was her mental comment, as she walked 
resolutely on. 
Turning into a quiet street, yet not too 
far from the business centre of the vil- 
lage, she entered a small frame house by 
the door of which was tacked a modest 
tin sign lettered, " Ladies' Trimming 
Store, K. 6c A. Randall." In the front 
windows hung a few ribbons, cheap 
laces, Hamburg edgings, etc.,—a moat 
unpretending establishment. As Nettie 
c!oi*d the door upon her dripping um- 
brella and the general discomfort of a 
storm and fast thickening darkness out- 
side, a cheery warmth and light greeted 
her, and another fresh-faced, brown-eyed 
girl a year or two younger, looked up 
with a bright smile from her seat behind 
the couuter, where she was swiftly and 
dexterously drawing the bristles through 
those indispensable aids to civilization— 
tooth brushes. 
" How's Destiny ?* 
" 
asked Nettie, 
in a matter-of-course way, as she hung 
up her outer water-proof and pushed her 
over-shoes under the stove to dry. 
In explanation, let it be here stated 
that these two were once singing that 
beautiful poem, which begins : 
'•TbouKh the day of mj destiny'· over, 
Λn.l toe star or my fate has declined,M 
a tiny, lisping cousin caught the melody, 
and piped out : " Though the day of my 
destiny's 'clined." " Destiny's 'clined" 
became thereafter a most appropriate ex- 
pression, when the 
" best laid schemes" 
seemed obstinately bent on " ganging 
agley." 
The answer to Nettie's question came 
promptly : 
"Awful ! Just 15 cent* in the cash 
drawer ! I haven't sold anything to-day 
but a paper of needles and one yard of 
elastic." 
"That means oatmeal for supper 
again, I suppose," said Nettie. 
" I hate 
it," she added savagely, her good humor 
oozing away at the uninviting prospect. 
She had been working all day for "cat- 
down" wages, in a woolen factory, an ! 
1 waft «et, tired and most uneentimentally 
: hungry. 
" That's because you haven't got far 
enough in * Kpictetus,' 
" said her sister, 
serenely. 
Nettie glanced around at the hanging 
shelf of carefully selected volumes, an- 
! cient and modern, gathered for these two 
m years past, by a studious father's lov- 
ing hand and judicious brain. 
" We can't eat Greek philosophy. If 
we had the original manuscripts, we 
might make papyrus soup. 1*11 tell you 
what it is, Flo," she continued, decided- 
ly, as she put her feet up to warm, 
" something must happen pretty soon. 
My pay won't amount to much this 
month, and the next installment to Mr. 
Stone falls due on the seventeenth, you 
know. Besides, the coal is nearly all 
gone." 
" Oh, dear ! Those payments to Mr. 
Stone ! What do you suppose ever came 
of that money, Nettie !" 
" We have asked ourselves that ques- 
tion for the last two years, Flo, and we 
don't come any nearer to the solution of 
the riddle—whatever we accomplish to- 
ward the solution of the debt." 
" Is it a debt, 1 wonder," said Flo— 
" a legal debt, I mean ? I know it is a 
moral one, and I shall not give up trying 
to pay it as long as I can fill a brush or— 
mop a kitchen floor, if it come* to that. 
Our literary ventures don't amount to 
anything. I should rather write stories 
and paint pictures than make brushes, I 
am sure, and you would rather give dra- 
matic readings than be tied down to a 
factory bell—but we are evidently not 
headed for the temple of fame, and may 
as well give up." 
" Fame" rejoined Nettie, " who cares 
for the empty bubble ! It's the money 
we want. I wish we had back all we 
have spent in postage stamps on the mis- 
erable scribbling·*." 
" i suppose it's true as some editors] 
tell us, io their polite little notes) that 
writers seldom accomplish anything of j 
real literary merit till they are at least 
thirty. We don't beljnfc to the fortunate 
group of phenomenal geniuses," and Flo 
twitched away her finished brush from 
the vise, with a quick, practiced move- 
ment, and began to spread the table for 
their simple supper, in the back part of 
the store. In cold weather they lived in 
mis room as inucn as pjssioie, so as ιο 
save fuel. 
Nettie toasted her feet luxuriously, and 
looked rather admiringly at her pretty 
hands lying idly in her lap. Her work 
at the factory was by no means det- 
rimental to their shapeliness 
" If Mr. Stone had only been at home 
the night father brought the money for 
him from Ashfield, it would have been 
all right. Or if father had not had 
the'stroke' before morning." Her lips 
quivered and h«r eyes filled at the mem· 
ory. 
" Nettie," said Klo, solemnly, as she 
cut the rye loaf, "we are sure that Mr. 
Sackett is an honest man, and he never 
would have been said that he sent the 
money by father if it hadn't been true." 
" Why do you emphasize Mr. Sackett 
so strongly? Don't you suppose Mr. 
Stone is honest too ?" 
" I don't Know anything about it," 
said Flo. " People can't always help their 
suspicions. Perhaps he was at home that 
night." 
Nettie laughed incredulously. 
" Nonsense Î Don't you suppose peo- 
ple would have found him out before this 
if he was a rascal ? I don't think myself 
he's very amiable. Father very likely put 
the money in such a safe place till morn- 
ing, that nobody will ever find it, unless 
the old homestead should be pulled down 
or struck by lightning, and then it will 
probably be discovered in some mysteri- 
ous cranny of the floors or walls. Se- 
crets come to light in strange ways, some- 
times." 
" I know one thing," said Flo, reso- 
lutely, " you and I are going to pay back 
that money, Nettie (or the remainder, 
•eeing that Mr. Stone took the very house 
from over heads), if we have to live on 
dry bread and oatmeal for '.he next twen- 
ty years." 
(Ah, how easy is prospective heroism 
at sixteen !) 
•4 We shall be almost old women at 
that time, and cross and ugly, as like as 
not," said Nettie, taking a discontented 
bite at her butterless bread. Despite 
her buoyant demeanor on the street, she 
was more subject to ups and downs than 
Flo. 
" We needn't be cross and ugly," ans- 
wered Flo, carefully measuring out her 
•hare of milk from the tiny pitcher. " I 
hope the lamp won't smoke again to- 
night. How nice it would be to have a 
new burner." 
A short, bobbing figure, in an immense 
rubber cloak, with an umbrella in one 
hand, and a yellow quart bowl in the 
other, pressed a beaming face against the 
glass upper half of the door. ι 
" Mise Melavine !" said Flo joyfully, 
and sprang up to admit her. 
Their next door neighbor, Mise Mary 
Lavina Murray (who had given herself 
the name of " Mellavine" when a little 
child) was what Flo and Nettie called "a 
walking sunshine factory." Many a time 
had her kindly deeds help to tide them 
over a threatened collapse in the commis- 
sary department, and her gifts were as 
delicately bestowed as they were timely. 
A simple, unlearned woman, with a heart 
of gold. 
" You dear things ! I hope you haven't 
finished your tea, for I said to myself 
this boiled dinner is so very savory this 
afternoon (you know my habit of two 
meals a day in winter, my dears) those 
girls must have a taste. Don't get & 
chair—I mustn't sit down." 
She did, however, and smiled on them 
benevolently, while pretending not to see 
just how acceptable was her neighborly 
offering. 
44 Oh, I'm used to all sorts of days, you 
know, Miss Melavine. That 5 o'clock 
whistle haunts me in my dreams, but I 
hope for something better some day. 
These parsnips are perfetly lovely. (I 
believe that is the current phrase these 
days.) And what have you done to pass 
away the time i" 
44 Oh, odds and ends, my dear—odds 
ml ends. A little mending and my 
house work, a letter to my sister Celinda's 
son, because it's his birthday, off among 
strangers, dear boy, and a bit of fUnnel 
sewing for one of poor Bridget Maloney'e 
little tribe. I'm so glad you like these 
things. Some folks ain't any hand for 
boiled dinners, but I must say I like 
them. You get so much in a small com- 
pass. You may cut off two yards of 
that 12 cent ruching, Flo, my dear. Now 
I really must go. (Never mind about 
the bowl this time.) Caleb Stone is very 
sick again—taken worse suddenly, they 
say, and Mirandy wants me to come over 
to-night. He is dreadful fidgety, and 
wants to see me about something partic- 
ular, she says. Mirandy is no hand to 
do for sick folks, you knew, though she's 
not to blame, never having been brought 
toit," and the short auburn curls slight- 
ly shivered on each side of the round, 
smiling face, nodded 44 good will 
" and 
"good night" as she disappeared in the 
cavernous depths of the rubber cloak and 
and stepped out into the rain. 
·' Caleb Stone very sick ! 1Γ he should 
die we may have to hurry up the pay- 
ments to the lawyers or somebody," said 
Flo, rather apprehensively, getting her 
dish pan ready. 
M I shan't worry over that," answered 
Nettie, blithely, as she tied on a large 
apron preparatory to dish wiping. She 
had recovered her elasticity since the ad- 
vent of the parsnips. 
" If there's an out-and-out angel on 
the face of this selfish earth it is Miss 
Melavine. What a difference a good 
meal makes in one's moral barometer. I 
was cross before supper, Flo, dear," said 
she penitently, giving her sister a quick 
dab of a kiss on the left ear, "if any one 
has a right to be cross it's you, shut up 
here all day—with no exercise except to 
do errands in the evenings when I'm at 
home. You are twice aa good and 
patient as your unsatisfied sister Nettie." 
Enough of Miss Melavine'e benefaction 
remained to give a flavor to the break- 
fast, and Nettie went to her work with a 
light heart in the dark of the wintry 
morning. Her duty in the factory was 
packing and labeling stockings. About 
the middle of the afternoon her quick eye 
detected something wrong in a pile of 
stockings that had just been brought to 
her for boxing. 
" How's this, Kichard ?" said she to 
the messenger, 
" there must be some mis- 
take. Mr. Barker has given you the 
wrong kind. These stockings are part 
cotton, and these labels say 
" superfine 
wool." 
The boy gave a knowing wink. " I 
guess it's all right. Barker knowed what 
he was about. Mum's the word, Miss 
Nettie, if you and I want to keep our 
places." 
With sparkling eyes and scarlet cheeks 
Nettie carried the box of stockings into 
an inner room where sat Mr. Barker, the 
overseer of her department, a heavy, 
flabby man, with pale eyes, pale hair, and 
a hanging under lip, and with him one 
or two clerks. 
" Those are not the right stockings for 
my labels, Mr. Barker. They are half 
cotton." 
Mr. Barker fumbled the stockings with 
his thick fingers, looked at the labels and 
then at her with a beery smile. 
" My dear young lady you surprise 
me. The stockings are all right. Your 
legitimate business is simply to put on 
the labele which we provide." 
Higher mounted the color in Nettie's 
cheeks. Her voice trembled, but her 
courage did not falter. 
M Then I muet decline to do it, Mr. 
Barker." 
" Ho, ho, indeed !" said the beery 
Barker, with sudden energy. " Here, 
Simson," to one of the draper clerks just 
passing through the room. ** Be kind 
enough to step to Mr. Wiggins's desk, 
and ask him to settle accounts with this 
exceedingly conscientious young woman, 
and provide her with a tickct of leave," 
and Mr. Barker turned abruptly on his 
heel. 
Nettie's nerve and indignation carried 
her through the next few moments, and 
soon she had closed the factory door be- 
hind her. 
" I know I have done right, and I shall 
find something to do. I hope Klo won't 
be very much overcome !" 
Her sister looked up surprised at her 
early return. On hearing her story she 
gave a half hysterical laugh. 
" You match my experience, Nettie. 
That 'drummer' from the Worcester firm 
was here. Do you notice anything 
strange ?" 
Nettie looked around, and beheld show 
case and rope-lines nearly emptied. 
" We hadn't the money ready, you 
know," said her sister, " so the good» 
had to go. He was 'vewy sahwy'—'dis- 
agreeable dewty'—and all that sort of 
thing, of course. Such 'genteel' kid 
gloves he wore, and a 'genteel' case he 
brought to pack the things in! I sat in 
stony silence, working away, and never 
lifted a finger to help. Mean of me, 
wasn't it ?" 
Nettie slowly sank into the little splint 
rocker and stared helplessly. 
" Now," said Flo, proceeding briskly 
with her brushes, the question is what to 
do next. I shall got two quarts of New 
Orleans molasses, and start a candy trade 
to-morrow." 
" I suppose I might take a tlat basket 
and peddle the sticks after you make 
them," said Nettie half-bitterly. " I 
might possibly strike a gold mine in the 
shape of a rich old lady or gentleman, 
who is fond of taffy, and would like to 
adopt a likely bairn about my age." 
" 1 hope we shan't be tempted to eat 
too much of it ourselves," said the prov- 
dent Flo. 
" Where's the tin pail," said Nettie, 
jumping up with alacrity, "oh, here it is. 
I'll go to Dickerman's for the molasses 
right off. You will need every spare 
minute for your brushes now—till you 
teach me how to make them too. After 
-ii t — _.k.. :» ΛΛ 
respectable to sell candy as anything 
else, if we ileal in pure goods, and give 
honest measure. I'm sure authors sell 
their books and artists their paintings. 
It's only a question of degree." 
"And even monarchs and the greatest 
statesmen receive compensations,"laughed 
Flo. 
The molasses was soon bubbling 
merrily in the porcelain-lined kettle, 
and until the time of constant stir· 
ring should arrive, Nettie sat down by 
her sister to take a lesson in brush mak- 
ing." 
44 We can take a few dollars of your 
pay, Nettie, and lay in a small stock of 
candy to-morrow. The school children 
will soon find it out. I can take some 
comfort in having you at home, for a 
time, at least. Why can't we indulge in 
a good supper, to-night, as long as you 
have your pay ? I am getting reckless. 
Let's have oysters." 
"Agreed !" said Nettie, delighted to 
see Flo so ready (fer once) for a compar- 
ative luxury, " scrimption has its lim- 
ite !" 
" Oh, oh ?" cried her sister in mock 
horror. 44 Labors of Max Muller ! How 
can you, Nettie ? There ! The candy 
nearly boiled over ! Run and stir it— 
quick !" 
(In the midst of the stirring and the 
fun, enter Miss Melavine in a state of 
unwonted excitement.) 
44 Such a surprise, my dears ? What 
do you think ? But, first of all, I sup- 
pose you have heard that Caleb Stone is 
dead ?M 
She then dropped into the nearest chair 
and fanned herself with her brown check 
apron, though it was wintry March out- 
side. 
44 Why, no ?" exclaimed the girls in a 
breath, while Nettie held her apron sus- 
pended in the air, with ropes of taffy 
gracefully pendulous therefrom. 
441 must begin at the very beginning," 
said Miss Melavine, 44or I shall be sure 
to forget something I ought to remember. 
He died at 4 o'clock this morning, but 
Mirandy couldn't bear to have a mess of 
half strange women around, she said, so 
ihe begged me to stay on—though I am 
free to confess I ached to come and tell 
you as quick as I decently could. I can't 
get over the turn it gave me. To think 
that all this time—(but I shall be sure 
to let it out before I get around to it af- 
ter all, if I am not careful.) When I 
went up last night he was asleep, and 
Mirandy was sitting by the fire, and the 
little fellow had goae to bed. 
4 I'm so 
glad you've come, Melavine,' eaye she, 
'for Caleb is that aet on seeing you that 
I was afraid be might try to drew him- 
self to go to your house if you didn't 
come. He's been out of his head more 
or less all day, but the doctor gave him 
another small doae of morphine, and he's 
resting easier now.' She hadn't more 
than got the words out of her mouth 
when he turned his head on the pillow, 
and opened his eyes. 
"Is that you Me'fcfine ?'' 
"Yea, sir," said I, going up to the 
bed. 
"Mirandy," said he, you go out and 
sit by the kitchen tire till I want you 
again," and to humor him she went. 
Just as quick as she shut the door he 
clutched me by the arm and pointed to a 
heavy black box that stood on the bu- 
reau 
"There ! There it is !" says he ; "It's 
clutching at my throat as if it had tin- 
gers ! Take it away ? Take it away" he 
almost shrieked. 
"Yes, yes, presently," said I to pacify 
him. 
"Why don't you take it! The key I 
hangs around my neck. Here unlock 
the box and take away the—package. 
It's clutching me I tell you ! lie quick ! 
Be quick !" 
"I did just as he told me (you've got 
to with a raving man, you know) nut 
expecting to find anything important. 1 
unlocked the box, and the first thing I see 
—oh, I pretty near let it out that time, 
but you've guessed it like as not. I de- 
clare, I don't know when I shall get 
over the scare it gave me !" 
Klo and Nettie exchanged quick, 
startled looks and drew nearer to Miss 
Melavine, while the molasses bubbled 
unheeded in the porcelain kettle. 
"Tell them," he says, "that I've not 
had an hour's peace since I loeked it up 
there. Their father's sudden death put 
it in my head—the temptation came like 
a whirlwind then, oh, the misery ! You 
know the rest. Afterwards I could not 
confess. They are good girls—t'00^ K'fl*· 
John Randall's daughters could not be 
anything else. Tell them to keep it all— 
all. It is daubly theirs. I have so 
wronged them, I do not want them to 
pay another dollar on the old account. It 
is the only reparation I can make. Beg 
them to keep my secret. I don't deserve 
that they should have mercy on my good 
name, but oh ! for Mirandy*s sake and 
little Joe's beg them to show it. They 
are good girls. Now call my wife,-' he 
says and drop* his head back on the pil- 
low without another wurd. There, I've 
tried to tell it, word for word, just as it 
happened—and, you dear thing.·», nobody 
could be gladder to put it into your own 
hands than my very own self—but that 
miserable man's looks and motions will 
haunt me to my dying day, I verily be- 
lieve." 
She drew from the bosom of her calico 
dress a packet which she placed in Net- 
ties hands. The lost money ! as the 
reader has doubtless guessed. 
"From Loren Sackett of Ashfield to 
Caleb Stone, 5? 1,800, payment for live 
stock. Sent by kindness of John Ran- 
dall." 
For two years, hidden in Caleb Stone's 
strongbox, while two heroic girls, turned 
out of their homestead to gratify his 
greed, were working their young lives 
to make good it's assumed loss ! 
Flo and Nettie wept silently at the 
side of their good friend. Mingled with 
the inexpressible relief at their good fort- 
une was pity (such as few in like cases 
would have been able to feel) for the 
wretched, guilty man who so used them, 
and sorrow for his innocent wife and 
child, that this gain must come from 
their grief and loss ! Ah ! John Ran- 
dall's daughters were indeed good girls ! 
"After all," said Flo, finally jumping 
up and running to the stove, "I don't 
believe its good economy to let the candy- 
bum. 
" 
They kept the dead man's secret faith- 
fully, compassionately. They made the 
remaining payments to the heirs, as if 
nothing had occurred, then went to Bos- 
ton, Nettie to take a thorough course in 
elocution, and Flo as an art student. 
There were not wanting numerous Paul 
I'rys of both genders who "couldn't for 
the life of them see where John Ran- 
dall's girls got money to fool away on 
such doings !" To each Melavine dis- 
creetly replied that, as far as she could 
say, it was a present from a very kind 
friend called "Destiny." 
—It was a Persian philosopher who 
when asked why he named his son John 
Henry, answered that it was to show his 
sex and prevent anyone from calling liim 
Nancy. There are fathers in the country 
who should have thought of that. 
—When you see it stated that a man 
is eminently respectable," you can make 
up your mind that he is a chap wortb 
over $1,000,000. Anywhere under 
that figure is simply "esteemed citizen. 
—To keep gloves clean—Wash your 
ands. 
To reiuove dandruff—Marry. 
Vkoktikk —By Its use you will prevent 
many οΓ the diseases prevailing in the 
Spring and Summer season. 
A rural exchange says: ·· Mr. Tom Tur- 
ner laid an egg upon our table, yesterday." 
Mr. Tom has achieved a greater f.at than 
Columbus. 
Arc you Billions Try the remedy that 
Cured Mr». Clement of Franklin, V. Π.— 
llo<>d'· Sarsnparilla, made in Lowell, Ma·*. 
'•Now are you an Kthiopian. Billy 1·" 
said a Γι it'iid to Birch, as lie was putting 
on the finishing touches for his evening's 
appearance. ·· No," was the reply, " I am 
a cork-ash un." 
Mr, A. K. Otlder, of Strong. Maine, 
says: '· I n«ed Brown's Iron Bitt'-rs for 
d>»pt>psl It makes a person quickly feel 
new." 
A Pettis County, Missouri, woman is 
t!i mother of l."> uirls, all living When 
they all march home from church Sunday 
nights, accompanied l>y their beaux, the 
ett'-ct is very plcturesqae. 
Sii κ Bi.rsiir.i» 
Awfully when I told her what to do for 
those horrid pimples with which her fare 
whs covered. She now says if you want 
a pink and white complexion with a nice 
clear smooth skin, you must use th%t best 
of all blood purifiers, Sulphur Bitter.-. 
Arkans iw boi-ts the possession of α girl 
baby with three tongues. When that wee 
maiden gets to be a mother-in-law—well, 
perhaps she will be able to secure a situa- 
tion in a Mormon family. 
Why throw awav so Mrcn iuki>- 
earned money trying worthless medicines, 
when for cents a remedy can be pro- 
cured that will cure coughs, colds, sore 
lungs and croup'/ Give it a trial. Adam- 
son's Balsam will do It. Trial bottles 10 
cents. 
John, a Scotchman, meeting James, was 
asked if he knew a certain l'eter. *· Ken 
Peter?" said he. " Hoots, mm ! tine dae 
I ken hiin. Him and mes slepit theglther 
iu the same kirk for the last twenty years." 
Rkad QtricKt.Y, Υκ StnruKK*.—There 
is a potent remedy whieli purifies the 
blood and restores the wasted energies, 
giving new life and vigor to the whole 
system. "L F." At wood's is that medi- 
cine. Bearing his signature; also, trade- 
mark " L. F." Be not misled by the sig- 
nature of one " Wood," nor of one Moses 
F. At wood. 
A man fishing arouud in his pockets for 
a nickel to secure his Admission to a llve- 
ceut lunch room can hardly realize that 
the amount of coin in circulation in this 
country is over $7,0< >0,000,000. 
A tourist leaning out of a nook. 
Fell on his head near a brook, 
The hurt he received, 
St. Jacobs Oil relieved, 
And he says It cured 
" like a book. 
Great oaks from little acorns spring. 
Great aches the little toe-corns bring: 
But for every corn 
That ever was born, 
St. Jacobs Oil is just the thing· 
Λ η English brewer, observing one of lu* 
men wearing the total abstinence blue rib- 
bon. suggested that it se« ined somewhat 
Inconsistent with his line of business. 
·' Well, sir," he said, "you see. It makes 
folks like to tempt me, and then I suc- 
cumb." 
A F kirn η ix Νκκι>. 
C&rpcntcrs, builders laborers, and in 
fact all kinds of working men, who are 
particularly liable to cuts, bruises,wounds, 
sprains, overstraining, etc., should always 
have close at hand a bottle of Pond'» Ex- 
tract. In nearly every case the result is 
instantaneous. There Is no remedy equal to 
it. There are few famille* who do uot re- 
gard it as a household necessity. H<-ware 
of counterfeits, insist on having the gen- 
uine article. 
They are bow telling a story about a 
Chicago girl who insisted on throwing her 
shoe after a newly-married couple. The 
carriage Is a total wreck, a doctor has the 
bride and horse under treatment and large 
numbers of men are searching the ruins 
for the groom. 
That Hackin«î Corail can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh's Care: we guarantee it. 
Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and Liv- 
er complaint? Shlloh's Vitallxer is guar- 
anteed to cure you. 
Sleepless nights made miserable by that 
terrible cough. .Shlloh's Cure Is the rem- 
edy for yon. 
Catarrh cured, health and sweet breath 
secured by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 
50c. Nasal Injector free. 
For lame back, side or chest use Shiloh's 
Porous Plaster. Price *-'3c. 
Shlloh's Cough and C onsumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con- 
sumption. 
Shlloh's Vitallzer is what you need for 
constipation, loss of appetite, dizziness, 
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 
and 75c. per bottle. 
Croup, whooping cough and bronchitis 
immediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure. 
For sale by J. 11. Uawson, Paris Hill, 
and A. M. Gerry. South Paris. 
THE WONDER 
Is becoming universal as to how such an im- 
mense sale could be created in Lowell lor 
Hook's Sarsaparilla. But. my irieud. it 
you could stand behind our counter 
a week 
and hear what those say who are using it. 
the reason would appear as clear as the 
noon-day sun. The real curative jwwer of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. demonstrates Itself 
In e\ cry case where our direrthm.·' are 
faitlH 
fully regarded. We would that wo might, 
get before the people a fractional part of the 
confidence that Is expressed to us every day 
in '.his medicine by those who have carefully 
noted (without prejudice) its effects upon ihe 
blood and through that upon the whole sys- 
tem. stimulating all the functions of the 
body to perform the duties nature requin * 
of them. Try a bottle and satisfy yourself. 
Cold Hands and Feet. 
Lowf.ll. Feb. 3.1879. 
Mkssrs. C. I. Ποοη*Co.: Gentlemen — 
About one year ago my daughter commenced 
taking your Sarsapanlla. At that time six· 
had very· little appetite; could take no long 
walks, and her face was bailly broken out 
with a humor. She was low-spirfted ; troubled 
with cold hands and feet; her blood μtme«t 
to he poor,-and she was In a condition wnicn 
.«used us great anxiety. After taking on ο 
bottle of your Sarsapanlla she began to Im- 
prove; and she now nas a good appetite and 
can take much longer walks. Her humor is 
nothing compared with what It was one year 
ago. She Is In better spirits. Is not troubled 
with cold hands and feet as previously. And 
I attribute this improvement In her condi- 
tion largely to your Sarsaparilla. She has 
taken six bottles, and intends to continue Its 
use. 1 was inclined to oppose the trial of it 
at first. I now have great faith In It as a 
blood purifier. Very truly yours, 
A. L HINCIILEY. 
No. 264 Broadway, Lowell, Mas*. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Sold by all druggtata. I^lce M;or six for 
12. prepared by C. I· HOOD & CO., Apoth- 
ecarie», Lowell· ΜΛ*. 
dhforb Sentient. 
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Newspaper Decisions. 
1. Any person «bo U*r« a' pai>er regularly 
from the office- whether directed to btsname or 
uother'·. or «briber be ku »ub» rib«<] or ιοί M 
responsible lor tbe Mvmnl 
L If » per eon orders hi" paper discoatinoed ho 
mutt pa ν all arrearage·. or the p«blith«r may 
ooatinee to «end it until payment la mad·, aad 
collect tbe whole amount, whether the paper la 
taken from the office or not. 
X The Court· bave decided that iriunimf to 
take new* paper· aad ρ *γκχ1κ·*1· from tbe poet 
office or rearoviog aad leaving tbem uncalled for 
ia pnmm 'oeit evidence oi fraud 
IT SHOULD BE TRUE. 
The American Express Company has Is· 
sued orders to all their agent» In Maine 
not to write orders for liquors or to tak« 
pay for package* supposed to contain 
liquors. 
We cut the above item from the Tort- 
land Prtss of Friday, and hope it is ft true 
interpretation of the company's order.— 
While the people of oar rural communi- 
ties have suppressed liquor selling, under 
the prohibitory law. much of their reform 
work has been offset by the expressing ol 
intoxicants from Boston. This fact has 
become notorious throughout Maine, bat 
a·· yet no remedy ha* been found for the 
•vil. It has been decided by our courts 
that liquors purchased in another Slate 
and iutended for his own use by the pur- 
chaser, cannot be spilled under the Maine 
Lftw Neither can the express company 
nor iU agent be held, in such case. From 
thi« has grown up an immense illegal 
traffic in liquors—though of such ft char- 
acter a·» to escape the penalties of our 
Statutes. If the American Express Com- 
pany has now come forward and joined 
hands with the best element of our people 
in their endeavors to atop this inter-State 
traffic, its officers are entitled to all praise 
and honor. 
Th* Amcs'b Candidat*.—The state- 
ment recently made that Mr. Tllden has 
regained his health and strength seems to 
have turned the Attention of Democrats 
ever where as the beat can did ft te for the 
Presipential nomination in 1S34. At the 
meeting of the Iroquois Club of Chicago, 
on the ftnniversary of Jefferson'· birthday, 
this mfttter was freely discussed. Repre- 
sentative men from mftuv States were pres- 
ent. ftnd Mr. Ilurlburt, editor-in-chief of 
the New York World, who waa there, 
seys 
"Dunne the lay the rooms of the t lub were 
filled with vteitore. and Pre*!·lentlal chance· 
were can* a*»ed at Wnith. The «fnarni drift 
of opinion seemed to fiivor *»*tnuel J TUden 
for the I>emocr»Ui standard bearer tn lMi." 
Mr. Tilden is. by all odds, the strongest I 
and the best candidate that could be named, 
and we cannot but hope he will be select- 1 
ed.—Ar>jua. 
We imagine that Tilden's famous "Lit- 
erary Bureau," has &gft:n been put in 
working order. 
—The Arjru» think* that Governor Kobie 
should appoint a Democratic Judtfc to fill the 
varnncy occasioned by the retirement of Ihiet 
Justice Apple ton —oxr··*!· Dkmi*. uar 
Well, in view of the fact that even count- 
ing Judge Libby there is but one Democrat 
on the Supreme Bench of Maine what does 
the Democrat th.nk* We a>k this merely 
in the spirit of f»ir play and civil service 
reform.—(ïazettt. 
We never believed in that form of '"civil 
service reform.' which Rives all the offices· 
Vo Democrats. The Democratic organs 
only ask for a "fair division" when they 
are in the minority. When they have 
their own way, they always find enough 
able men in their own ranks to All all the 
offices. 
«· Y tNxu Gnu.. iu her " Notes from 
the Mississippi Shore." this week. tells us 
of temperance work in the We>t- She 
finds what every Maine citizen will note, 
that license States present a very different 
appearance from Maine. Uur people need 
to traTel. to note the advantage secured 
by outlawing the liquor traffic. 
Thk Summer Term of Hebron Academy 
begins today. May ?. Those students who 
Wish to pursue special studies will And ex- 
cellent opportunity to do so during this 
term, as the school will be smaller than 
during spring and fall, so more particular 
attention can be given to each student. 
W. W. Mayo continues in charge. 
What a queer looking word " tgypt 
is : As we saw it in type so many times 
in 4 Layman s interesting article on the 
supplement, we could but think it looked 
like some ancient symbols of the once great 
nation. 
o. Uowakd in "Colorado Small Talk." 
Wils of some Oxford County people who 
have grown up with the country out West. 
His letter, this week, is unusually inter- 
esting. 
Urn Portland Letter was in tvpe for our 
issue of May 1, and we regret that it was 
crowded out. However it is good read- 
ing. notwithstanding it* tardy appear- 
ance. 
J. L Bo* κ Kit of Bryant's Pond, was 
made Deputy for this section. at the Ma- 
sonic meeting in Port.and, la.*', week. 
Na* Ad ν kkti>cm knts.—Deputy Sheriff. 
J. W Wkitten of BuckHeld. a lvertises a 
sale of real estate situated in Paris. 
John M Cummings of So. Paris wishes 
to purchase eighteen or twenty good livery 
horses, but he does not want any grey or c 
white ones. Drive down your sound nags, 
and tell him you saw his adv't in the Dbm- y 
OCIUT. 
U. U. Maxim of West Sumner is pre- 4 
pared to pastare col to that are inclined to 
Jump. Try him with yoar young stock. 9 
M M. Phinnwy, Norway, calls particular t 
attention to his stock of black dress google, j 
He > celling these go -ds λ\ a low rtgure. , 
As ail the dry goods houses iu Portland Q 
and Boston are running out their goods 
cheap, and he does not propose to be beat- 
en by anyone. ^ 
Geo. P. Kowell & Co., the New York I 
Advertising Agents, send us ads of D. G. s 
Beers A Co.'s folding canopy top for wag- b 
ons the New Sum; Dr. Maun, who makes I 
wonderful surgical cures ; 44 Fits. Epilepsy, d 
Falling Fits"; C. S. Page, Hyd* Park, who ii 
wishes to secuie calf skin buyers, and W. tl 
H. Lee. Attorney. New York. H 
S. L. Crockett, Norway, again calls at- y 
tention to his stock of Room Papers and π 
Curtains. 
F A. Tufts, advertises 44 Hair Work." « 
See notice in another column. <- 
T. Lewis A Co., Brokers, Boston, Ma$s., 
advertise "A Money Making Opportunity" 
for those who wish to purchase Railroad G 
Stocks on the co-operative plan. 
W. A. Frothingham and Alva Shurtleff, *1 
give η >tice of their meetings as Commis- in 
i.OLtn lu the insolvent efctat·? of Levi C. 
HamOlou of *>· l'vu | Ρ* 
OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS. 
Albany, May 3.—Mrs. Mary K. Bean of 
thl· town, died at the Hospital for the Id· 
aane at Augusta, on the 23d alt She had 
been there nearly eighteen jean, moat of 
the time very insane, bot daring the last 
year there had been considerable Improve- 
ment and hopes of final recovery. Her 
last sickness was inflammation of the 
bowels. Previous to her marriage she was 
engaged in teaching In this and other 
towns for several years. She ranked high 
as a teacher. She leaves one daughter, 
who is a teacher in a high school at Low- 
ell, Mass., and commands a large salary. 
Austin Hutchinson recently dislocated 
hi* ankle and injured the ligaments very 
badly. He will not b« able to walk on it 
for a long time. 
Some new cases of measles and other 
sickness. L. 
Bkihkl, May 4.—Bethel Hill now con- 
tains nine dry goods stores, two hardware 
stores, tire millinery and dress-makers' 
shops, two farnitare houses, three black- 
smith shops, three carriage shops and two 
first-class hotels. Among the busiest 
general stores is the store of Woodbury & 
rurington. situated at the foot of Main 
Street, near the station, which they devote 
largely in flour ami corn. This firm who 
have been doing an extensive business in 
flour and corn for several years past, have 
been pre-eminently successful. Thousands 
of bushels of corn pass through their 
hauds every year. This flrm has recently 
purchased the land where the dry goods 
store of Charles Mason and hardware 
store of Oliver Mason were burned down 
some two years ago, and are making ar- 
rangements to erect a large store, eighty 
by forty feet, to stand on the lot where C. 
Mason's store was burned, close by the 
railroad track, and to have an elevator to 
take the corn and flour from the car. The 
flrm will make arrangements for a build- 
ing for a small steam engine for the pur- 
pose of grinding the corn into meal, which 
will be a grand improvement. 
Mr. C. 11. Barker has commenced to 
erect his house on High St. 
H. K. Godwin has commenced to build 
his barn ; it is to be 80χ4ό feet. 
E. C. Kowe is making improvements on 
his buildings, and other buildings will go 
up this spring. 
The saw mill at the foot «Γ Mill HiU is 
doing a good business. W. O. Straw 
hauled in, last winter, some over one hun- 
dred thousand hemlock and spruce lum- 
ber, which Is being sawed up. Parties 
who are in want of lumber should call ou 
Mr. Straw, as he will sell very low. 
Some over fifty thousand dollars in 
working oxen have passed through the 
hands of our veteran cattle dealer, Samuel 
I). I'hilbrook. esq., since last fall; he re- 
cently purchased a span of black colts, a 
perfect match, from parties in Canada. 
Any one in waat of a gay team should call 
on Mr. P. 
Kev. S. Hooper, formerly of Wayne, 
supplies the M. k Church; a young uian, 
about 35 years of age. Kev. Mr. Pease, 
«ho kas labored successfully with the 
Chnrch the past two years, goes to Yar- 
mouth. Mr. P. leaves many warm iriends. 
Bryant's Po*i>, May 3d.—W H. Cole 
has sold hi·» stand to 11. A. Bradeen. 
There have been several cases of diph- 
theria In the village. Bessie, youngest 
daughter of C. K. Houghton. died of this 
disease. April 21. 
Messrs. > arnura i Houghton will go Into 
trade here the flrst of June, and will 
fill up the store now occupied by W. II 
Cole, with an entire new stock of goods. 
Mr. Cole has already bought a lot on which 
to build his new store. 
Orlando Bobbins has bought the Frank 
Stevens place at So. Woodstock. 
Bev. J. B. Hannaford will supply the 
Methodist Society at this place again this 
year. 
Some two hundred dollars haa been 
raided here by subscription and otherwise, 
towards buying a hearse. There will be a 
hull corn t-upper at the Town Hall, Satur- 
day evening. May 12, the proceeds to be 
added to the hearse fund; admission, tlf- 
teen cent*. 
Grand Army Pott at Hryant'n P>>nd.—A 
poet of the Grand Army of the Bepubllc was 
organized at Bryant's Pond, Feb. 2d, 18S3, 
by Geo. I). Barnum. O. D., assisted by C. 
t Moulton. O. G., of Burnside Post No. 
IT. of Auburn. The new Post started with 
fleven members, and has quite a large ter- 
ritory to recruit from. At the last regu- 
ar meetiug seven applications were re-. 
ceived for membership, and there Is every ^ 
prospect for the success of the Post, 
which should be sustained by all whether ^ 
toldiers or not. The Poet is named Alan- 
son M. Whitman Post, No. 67. Begulsr 
^ 
meeting. tirst Wednesday in each month. 
^ 
The following officers were elected and In- 
^ 
tailed at the organization Gilman A. 
Y hitman. P. C. ; Horace C. Berry, S. V. 
\ ; Wm. H. Pearson. J. V. C. ; James L. 
iowker. Adj't; Charles B. Bessee, Q. M. ; 
{ufus P. Sawyer, Surgeon; Edwin Brack- 
et. O. 1>. : Levi L. Proctor, O. G. ; Fran- 
Is E. Hayes. S. M. ; James W. Powers, 
Ψ 
ι M. s. Cob. 
1 
Two new men lately added to th· force 
^ f workmea at the spool mill. 
Some one should build renting houses 
ere. 
The town has lately refunded its debt at 
^ 
per cent. 
There will be music, declamations and 
sleet readings to fill up the time previous 
^ 
> the supper at the Hearse Association 
lull Corn Supper, Saturday evening next. 
large attendance Is looked for. as every 
ne Is, or should be, Interested. c. 
Fsyebvbg, May 4th.—Dr. Clement A. it 
Talker, for 30 years Superintendent of the w 
unatic Hospital. Boston, died suddenly a 
l his home in that city, April 26. He was w 
am at Fryeburg. July, 1820, graduated at 
artmouth College In 1842, received his fc 
?gree at Harvard Medical College in 1850, S 
ι 1861, was appointed Superintendent of tl 
ie Boston Lunatic Hospital—resigning in κ 
>81 on account of ill health. For many 
?ars he has been considered an expert in h< 
ental disease. P< 
The fanerai of Mrs. William Whitcomb Τι 
as attended on Friday afternoon by Mr. oi 
ulllns, at htr late home. th 
Mr. Collins is to go to Ferry Village, 
id Fryeburg Is to be supplied by Mr. St 
reenhalgh. of 
Mr. Gee is doing much to Improve the Ai 
ipearance of the Oxford House ground· bu 
the way of raking, etc. fel 
Saturday forenoon, a delegation of young po 
opto belonging (o tb« Young Pionnr», 
a missionary society, assembled In front 
of the Congregational church with their 
rakae. After they had finished raking 
arontift the church nod Tes try, they ad- 
journed to Jockey Cap for a picnic. 
Iho. 
Grafton, April 26th.—Fcnr inches of 
enow fell here on the night of the 24th. 
It does not make the wheeling any better. 
School meeting, the 21st. Moses McAl- 
lister, School Agent School is to begin 
second Monday in May. 
Hay is plenty—more so than (fermera 
thought it would| be In the winter. Stock 
as a general thing looks well. 
For C. J. Brown in Democrat, Apr. 14, 
read £. I. Brown. 
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Grover hare 
moved to West Bethel. 
Maple sugar is scarce. 
Dollik Dart. 
Hartford, May 4.—The officers elected 
on the evening of the 2Cth ult., for the 
sixty-second quarter of the Crystal Wave, 
Eut Buckfleld are: W. C. T., F. Warren; 
W. V. T., Miss R. A. Irish; W. 8., Ο. H. 
Hersey; W. F. S., H. W. Piper; W. T., 
H. Pratt ; W. C·, B. L. Irish ; W. M., E. 
Allen. Notwithstanding the cold weather 
(luring the last quarter accompanied with 
bad traveling, it has been one of prosper- 
ity. We shall look for the District Lodge 
to meet with us In June. Having faith 
thst our sister lodges will bring the sun- 
shine of prohibition with them so bright 
that we may all not only see our duty but 
do it. 
Hartford Cold Spring Increases the 
freight to and from Buckfleld many tons 
per month. The first car loaded from the 
spring left Buckfleld depot for Boston, on 
the third. It contained fifteen bbls. of 
clear water 10,0i8 bottles of Ginger Ale, 
6ÔO bottle* of table water. A car arrived 
the same day from Boston loaded with emp- 
ty bottles, and other goods for Hartford 
Cold Spring. Hartford. 
IIcbrox.—'The spring term of the Acad- 
emy at Hebron, which has been a large 
and prosperous one, closed with a prize 
exhibition. Thursday evening, April 26th. 
Music by Jones's Orchestra of So. Farls. 
Five young gentlemen and nine young la- 
dles participated in the exercises, and per- 
formed their parts with great credit to 
themselves and to the teachers. The first 
prize for excellence In declamation wae 
awarded to Parke G. Dingley of Auburn ; 
the second to Frank S. Harlow of Dix- 
fleld. Miss Cella II. Wing of North Llv- 
ermore took the first prize in reading; and 
Miss Helen Howe of Hebion, the second. 
Others were worthy of honorable mention. 
The attendance was quite large, and all 
expressed themselves as quite pleased with 
the exhibition. After the literary exer- 
cises there was the usual sociable, and a 
drill by the Hamlin Cadets. 
The summer term will commence Tues- 
day, May 8th, and close Friday, June 29th, 
at which time it Is expected that twenty- 
three will graduate. R. 
OxKORi». April 28.—Last Sunday, a bad 
bor sat beside the pond fishing. A good 
man came aloug. *· My son," said the 
good πιω. "do you know where the wicked J 
go?" 44 No—I—don't replied the bad boy 
thoughtfully, then brightening αρ, "I guets 
they practice,law awhile, and then uo to 
the Legislature." 
Suckers have come ! Let Otlsfleld re 
jolce, and all the sons of Klchvllle give 
long, wild shout of joy. 
In IW7 Otlsfleld raised 4,425 bushels of 
wheat. [C. £ M.'s History of S. K.J Can 
any of our readers tell us how much was 
raised last year? 
Otiefleld was granted. June 14th, 17 
to lion. James Otis. Nathaniel Gorham 
ind the heirs and assigns of (.'apt. Johu 
Gorham, for services against Canada In 
1770. First plantation meeting held In 
.he house of Stephen l'hinney, May 15th 
17»7 : David Kay. Moderator; Jos.Wright 
r., Clerk; David Kay, Benj. l'atch and 
S'oah Keed, Assessors ; Jonathan Moors 
Collector. First vote for llepreseutative 
x) Congress was caet, March -6th, 1 ■·'♦ 
Way 10th, 1797, raised S4W for highways 
list three roads in towu accepted, Sept 
stth, 1707. Aug. 23d, Ι7»7, voted to set 
le Thomas Roby. first planUtion minister 
ncorporated the 115th town, and named 
or Harrison Grey Otis, one of the origin 
J proprietors, Feb. lath, 17'W, and in 
^ luded all Otiafleld, a large part of Harrl- 
ιοη. and nearly all Naples. First town j 
□eeting, Sept. 1st, 1797. First saw mill 
ras built by David Kay. Wm. G. Cobb, ^ j 
ras the first male white child, born Oct. 
ath, 177&. Population In 1730, 13·. [Me. 
Legister.] 
Henry Dunn has juat captured a large 11 
>on alive. 
Now the sad-eyed plowman turns long 
>ng furrows in the sun-warmed fields, and 
tie black files and "skeeters" mark him for 
lelr own. 
Louie Edwards has completed his unique 
og-kennel—like Joseph's coat, it Is of | 
lany colors. 
H. 0. Blake seems to be doing a good 
usinées. He uses from $1,200 to 11,600 I 
orth of tin a year, making all kinds of | 
η ware. He supplies wholly or In part 8 
r 10 different tin peddlers, and he makes 11] 
ts of 5c. and 10c. goods. He is now at 
ork on a lot of K. oil tanks for parties In 
irious parts of the country. 
Thos. Baker, author of the 44 History of 
te Girondists," has been Town Clerk for tl 
i years. 11 
One day It Is a« hot as blazes and all the 
tizens are out fighting mosqultos ; the 
:xt day It snows, and Is cold enough to 
»rst treea open. There are three things, 
ith the preacher, yea there are four, 
hlch are dark, mysterious, and past find-1 
g out : the way of a ship In the sea, the u 
ay of a serpent upon a rock, the way of 
man with a maid, and the kind of weather 
^ 
e are going to have to-morrow. R 
The «'Great Deer Destroyer" of the Ox- R, 
rd Gun Club, whom the Forest and £ 
ream has immortallied for all coming 
ne, has gone a-smelting ; smelts will be 
arce after this. 
"Jumbo," George Edwards's immense Β 
«and, made famous by the F. S., is in ■ 
*»r health, and la losing flesh. 44 Tasael ^ 
ill," his comrade, is still as bale and vlg- 
ous as when first he woke the echoes of ha 
e Rangeley In the days of long ago. ^ 
Over two thousand deer sent out of this 
ate to Boston this winter. How many hll 
these hath the Oxford Gen Club slain? Αι 
k of the trees whose rough bark their 
llets hold—of the winds that alone have 
t the wild ftary of their buck-shots' 
At •fcr. 
l fr*j old ButoaV bM U· M 
In the water· by tb« dam. Tbe boji hare 
fired away ao much lead trying to ahoot 
blm aa to almoat ralae tbe pond. It doea 
not aeem to trouble Mr. Moakrat any ; be 
la growing fat on It. 
Lewie Wardwell la potting np a slaugh- 
ter house, and will atart oat a meat cart 
soon. 
Llewellyn Wardwell has sold his colt. 
Geo. Allison, once one of our moat prom· 
Inent citizens, la in town. 
John Kobinson baa aold bla colt, "Maud 
R.," to Portland parties. She la a very 
promising colt. 
Rufaa Cuahman haa painted his domi- 
cile both Inside and out. Several others 
have dittoed. 
Several of our citizens have set out elm 
trees In front of their residences—a good 
Idea. 
Augustus Hale Is learning to be a black- 
smith. 
Mrs. John Whitney fell, and hurt her- 
self. 
Sam. Wardwell has just killed sixteen 
striped snakes, the smallest two feet long, 
all in one hole. 
Dr. Hersey has returned home from 
Chicago. 
Had to leave out about four column» of 
Oxford items this week. 
To-day, the officials of the Grand Trunk 
Railroad with Jos. Robinson and other 
prominent busineas men from Oxford, held 
a meeting here for the purpose of deciding 
about the new depots. Result—all the 
new building will be on the south side of 
the R. R. As most all the business comes 
from that side, this will be a great im- 
provement, besides being much more con- 
venient. The Grand Trunk officials offered 
to build upon the south side, If the citizens 
would furnish the necessary land. Mr. 
Robinson, with his usual public spirit, 
said a warrantee deed would be ready as 
soon as they could use It—thus taking the 
whole tb'ng upon his owa shoulders; but, 
of course, other business men will be glad 
to chip in with him, on account of the 
great convenience the new arrangement 
will be to every one. The new passenger 
depot will be a flue structure, comparing 
probably with the elegant new depots re- 
cently built at various pointa along the 0. 
T. line; and will stand on the left-hand 
side of the highway, coming from south, 
on what Is now Ben. l'ratt's garden. The 
south siding will be removed, and a tine 
drive-way made to the depot. Further 
along, near the switch, a new house will 
be put up for some of the railroad em- 
ployees. The new freight depot will 
stand upon the other (right-hand) side of 
the road. It will be roomy and conven- 
ient. Further along new coal-sheds will 
be erected. The siding on that side will 
not be changed, but on the north side it 
will be extended so as to give more room. 
The Grand Trunk has acted In a very lib- 
eral and pralseworty way, and evidently 
Intend to give Oxford first-class R. R. ac- 
commodations. A. Ward, Jr. 
Paris.—The May Day Fair wu a grand 
success. Over one hundred and twenty 
dollars were netted for the Academy re- 
pair fund. We expect to soon hear the 
hammer and see the paint brush employed 
Id this much needed reform. 
Thos. M. Crocker, esq., and family re- 
turned from tbeir winter's sojourn la 
Florid* lut week. Mrs. Black and Miss 
Andrews have also returned and opened 
their house which has been closed all win- 
ter. Got. Perhara's family hare also 
opened their house. 
Robert Moore. State Champion bicyclist, 
has just received anew 54-Inch bicyclt 
the handsomest and best one in Oxford 
Couuty. 
.Voie* oh the Fair.—·' Didn't we do just | 
iplendid?" " Who would have thought 
we should net over one hundred dollars?' 
May day and evening were all that 
:ouUl be desired in point of weather- 
The attendance wm large, and everybody 
teemed to have a fat pocket-book ; the dis- 
may of penuriousness was meagre, Indeed 
The northweat corner booth was ele- 
jant in its appointments The southwest | 
:orner folks were very attractive : we mean 
,helr bouquets, which were real, and sold 
'or only 5c. each James Twltchell and 
Aiss Lena Wright " took the cake" ; it was 
111-pounder, and looked as good as it was 
tig ; Miss Mellon was cashier of this de- 
lartment—For downright good luck com- 
nend G. L. Mellen to us : he drew the doll 
ind baby carriage ; the trio in charge was 
omposed of Misses Eastman, Rawson and 
'roctor The variety table was the cen-11 
re of attraction and was well patronized ( 
—J. C. Cummlngs exhibited the beatjudg- 
aent In guessing the contents of the bean 
ottle ; be was made happy In being award- 
d the bed-qullt The refreshments dls- 
ppeared readily, thanks to their excellent 
uallty and the admirable manner in which 
hey were served The allegory, in the · 
all below, drew a crowd and was a very 
leasing feature of the Fair; Miss Carrie 
>avls performed her part with regal ease 
ud composure, and she was finely sec- 
nded by her associates and the chorus of '1 
iveniles. Certainly, the ladles of our | ç 
illage and vicinity are entitled to praise 
>r their lai<ors and congratulations for 
telr success. 
Roxbury, Apr. 28.—I understand R. L. 
aylor, esq. of this town, has sold his fann 
> his nephew, A. W. Robblns, and bought 
tat of W. S. Richardson in Mexico. The 
itter'a friends will be sorry to lose him, 
rhile Mr. Taylor only removes a few rode, 
[r. Taylor has held nearly all the varions 
>wn offices, and Is at present Supervisor 
f Schools and one of the Selectmen, also 
epresentatlve to the Legislature. 
J. A Pressey of Byron, has been very | 
of pneumonia, but ie now better. 
bj 
Rumford.—The Dunn crew, who have 
«η at work breaking the jams at North 
a m ford and South Andover, are pro· 
«seing slawly, on account of low water. 
lis river is low. Irish & Marshall are 
Iving their poplar here, and the Dunn 
ire is on the way. ^ 
The ground is drying very fast. Some 
rmers have commenced hanllngdressing. 
•adley's Phosphate will be very exten- 
rely used by fanners in this section this 
ar; especially by those who have used 
All the signs point to a good crop of 
y. The grass has not winter killed. 
>od hay la scarce, and Is worth $20 per jgi 
η. gei 
Charles Hayes and brother from Haver- W{ 
I, Mass., take the I. 0. Adams farm at co 
dover. raj 
rhe ground froze hard Taesday morning. CQ 
Tournai. tn 
Personal.—Mrs. Susie Andrews of the ^ 
drews House, So. Paris, returned from 
GterglA (rip, Uat Moudaj. da1 
POLITICAL 
—The Democratic party hu now bast 
sd, so to speak, Into three parti—free 
trade, tariff for revenue and the atraddlers. 
There Is lota of tan ahead.—Chicago Inter- 
Ocean. 
—Marat Haiatead, writing from Wash- 
ington, says that "the betterment of the 
Republican party since the October and 
November deluge, taking the country 
through la clear to all competent obeervera. 
The cutting down of taxation to the 
amount of sixty or seventy millions is a 
welcome relief. The latest Democratic 
House did not do anything like that, aad 
the next will not. 
—"This is the drat time, air, that Kla- 
aimmee City has entertained s Presi- 
dent of the United States, and we flatter 
ourselves that we have now among us not 
only the President bat the next President," 
said an obsequtoua Florldan. "We are 
not here to look after the next President." 
replied Mr. Arthur tartly; "we are here 
for rest and quiet." And the Colonel 
quieted.—Jacksonville Timet· Union. 
—The staid North American Beview is 
attempting to rival Puck as a funny paper. 
In its February number It publishes a 
paper by Horatlon Seymour on the Repeb- 
llcan reverses of last November, In which 
that venerable and uncompromising Bour- 
bon-Democrat remarks that to get a proper 
understanding of the case "It Is necessary 
that we dismiss from our minds all partis- 
an prejudices !" He then goes on to re- 
veutllate the Slate-Rights doctrines which 
he advocated so persistently throughout 
the late unpleasantness 
—Iowa Is overwhelmingly Republican, 
ban a school h ou*· on every hill-top and 
owes a debt of only 120,000. Tennessee is 
overwhelmingly Democratic, owes a bond- 
ed debt of over 20,000,000, and has a Treas- 
urer running away with haif a million of 
the people'a money about his clothes. A 
Democratic exchange .«peaks of "the hon- 
esty and Integrity of the Democratic party, 
and we aire Iowa and Tennessee an refer- 
ences In Illustration.—Chicago Inter-Ocean. 
—The Louisville Courier Journal takes 
exceptions to the Blair Education bill, 
wblch appropriates 9105.000,000 for edu- 
cational purpose* principally in the South, 
because the underlying object of the bill Is 
to set up a Republican machine to manip- 
ulate the Southern vote. The C. J. Is 
right says the Boston Journal. The 
school house is essentially a Republican 
machine. Where school houses are most 
numerous and the public take the greatest 
interest in them Republican majorities are 
largest ; that Is, as a rule. 
LITERARY NOTES. 
"Joan of Arc," Is a narrative poetn In 
four books of 108 pages, by George H. 
Calvert, just published by Lee & Shepard, 
Boston. It was published more than 20 
years ago—some slight alterations have 
been made, leaving still, however, no weak 
lines. It tells the noble story of her life 
lu pleasant verse; the opening of the sec- 
ond book is especially g<x>d, ami there arc 
line passage* here and there. The subject 
is one that has great dramatic power. Is of 
itself full of lire and vigor, and so lnsti- j 
tu tes for Itself a high standard of treat- : 
ment Our author has done good work 
and will And appreciative readers. 
—The May Atlantic continues the re- 
markable excellence attained by the pre- 
vious numbers for this y»-ar. Those who 
have rea.l Mr. Howell's delightful story, 
"Their Wedding Journey," will read with 
peculiar zest his charming paper, " Niag- 
ara Revisited, Twelve Years after their 
Wedding Journey." Dr. Holmes contrib- 
utes a three-page poem, and one of the 
best he has ever written, entitle*! " The 
Flaneur,—Boston Common, December,'82, 
durlnir th»· Τ rum it of Venus." The S»*c- 
on»'. Actor Henry James's comedy, ·· Daisy 
Miller " will have a host of readers. Miss 
Sarah Orne Jewett has written a very en- 
gaging two-pirt story. "A Landless **r™" 
er," of which the first part appears In this 
number. Charles Egbert Craddock. whose 
storie· of East Tenneesc-e life have attract- 
ed so much attention, contributes Mother, 
entitled " The 'Harnf that walks Chllho- 
wee 
" "Colnonlallsm In the United States | 
is an admirable historical paper by Henry 
Cabot Lodge; " The Flood. In the Missis-] 
nippl Valley." by Prof. N. S. Shaler, can- 
not fall to enlist the Immediate iuterest of | 
many thousands who have a vivid recol- 
lection of the ravages these floods caused ; 
" The Haiu and the Fine Weather' Is a cap-1 
Ital out-door essay by Edith M. Thomas. 
Dther poems, essays, reviews of important 
new book», and three bright, short e«s*ys ! 
In the Contributors' Club conclude a very 
Interesting uumber of the AtUmtic. Hough* 
ton, Miffliu A Co., Boston. . 
The North America# Revint for May 
contains niuo articles, nearly every oue of 
( 
which discusses some topic or problem at 
:he present moment prominent in the pu »- 
le mind. Senator John T. Morgan writes 
>f ·· Mexico," and sets forth the considéra- , 
,lons ol commercial advantage and Inter- j istional comity which are rapidly brine- 
ne about a more cordial understanding 
>etween that country and the Lulted 
jutes The Rev. William Kirkus. taking 
>ccaslon from Bishop McQuaid's recent 
ratlcinatlons regarding the decay of 1 rot- ] 
stantism. makes a vigorous counter- 1 
harge upon the papal system in an article | 
milled "The Disintegration of Roman- < 
em." In " Emerson and Carlyle." Edwin ι 
\ Whipple discourses with all his old- t 
lme keenness of psychological Insight I 
,nd perfection of literary form upon l 
he strangely diverse mental and moral 
haracu-rlstlcs of those two great think- } 
rs Prof. Felix Adler offers "A Secular | 
Hew of Moral Training," arguing that tne I 
urrent skeptical habit of thought de- 1 
aands an independent system of practical ] 
thics, based primarily on observation < 
ather than ou revelation. "Communism t 
q America," by Prof. Alexander Winch- t 
11, gives very forcible expression to the a 
pprehenslons of those pessimistic observ- <] 
rs of the trend of events In this country c 
rho think that they see in our political d 
nd social development all the signs or t 
upending national decay. The other ar- t 
Icles are "Affinities of Buddhism and π 
hristianlty," by the Rev. I)r. James Free- f 
lan Clarke; "Woman as an Inventor, f, 
y Matilda Joalyn Gage; "College Endow- * 
lente," by Rosslter Johnson ; and l Ex- a 
■aditon," by A. G. Sedgwick. Published tl 
130 Lafayette Place, New York, and for a 
lie by booksellers generally. ρ 
ο 
He Was President.—'The Democratic d 
spers are never tired of ringing changes 
η their jeers at Ex-President Hnyes for 
occupying an office to which he was 
ever elected." We should think their « 
•aders wonld say about this stale btuff. as » 
le disgusted ex-soldi r of the Confederacy 
d to Jeff Davis's drivel about the lost 
iusc, "Oh! why cau t he let up!" Mr. 
ayes was declared, hy tti* count mil the 
>te of the two Houses of Congress, to be 
ected President; and his title was just <>' 
lawful as that of any οΓ his predecess- w 
β. This count and vote were based, It " 
true, upon the declsious of the Electoral 1 
jmmission. Brt this body was created » 
Congress—Mr. T.lden s representative· J* 
both Houses favuriug It. Is it patriotic 
manly to submit to arbitration a quar- m 
1 that threatens the peace of the nation, Ju 
d then howl for eight years over the de- w 
ilon? Do these· men gamble only when ω 
ey are dead sure to win? Do tbey bet on 
ly on certainties? In the light of the Ju 
>ber dispatches, their chronic cry of 
raud" Is not edifying.—Boston Herald. 
Is 
3akk Traveling — Railroad actuaries an 
ve figured It out that during the year po 
j·# nearly four and a half millions of pas* —. 
igers were carried for every passenger 
io was killed. These are figures which 
avey a very vivid idea of the eafety of tie 
iroad travel. When a fatal accident oc- Fa 
•β the whole country hears of It and a He 
mor of alarm fills the nervei of the trav- Lli 
ig public; but people generally do not an< 
Hie how Infrequently such accidente thf 
ur compared with the vast volume of P*< 
ly travel. ent 
NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
8unday: The extensive i»w mills at 
Bradley, Maine, were bnrncd; loss #120,· 
500. The steamship Catatonia arrived 
In Boston with 1,241 passengers, tbe larg- 
est number ever landed from one vessel at 
that port. 
Monday: While returning home from 
New York on tbe Fall River Line, Mr. A. 
H. Beal, a Boston merchant, mistook his 
partner, A. P. Flckctt, for a bnrglar, and 
shot him dead ; Fickett formerly lived In 
Portland. 
Tuesday : Hattle Thornton, aged 13, aet 
Are to the Hotel Glendon, Boston, seven 
times; she was arrested. First profes- 
sional base ball game of the season : New 
York 7, Boston 5. 
Wednesday: A sensation was created In 
the Dublin Court, which Is trying the Irish 
Phénix Park conspirators, when two of 
the prisoners pleaded guilty. Congress- 
man Thompson of Kentucky was Indicted 
for murder. 
Thursday : A hoisting rope in a coal 
mine at New Glasgow, Nova Scotia, broke, 
letting six miners back into the shaft and 
killing them. There was a serious tire 
at Fort Fairfield in which nine stores were 
destroyed., 
Friday; A man was arrested at Digby, 
N. 8., on suspicion of being the murderer 
of Mrs. Carlton of Watrrtown, Mass.. 
about six weeks ago. The result of the 
Farmlngton Normal School investigation 
exonerates the Principal. Bradlaueh 
was agala refused a seat In tbe British 
Parliament. 
TEMPKRATl'RK last wxkk at 7 A. M — 
Suuday, 31 ®, clear ; Monday, 30 ®, clear ; 
Tuesday, 31®, clear; Wednesday, 40®, 
clear; Thursday, 42®, cloudy; Friday, 
37 ®, rain ; Saturday, 38 ®, cloudy. 
Wi understand that Rurkfield proposes 
to organize a lodge of Odd Fellows. 
The (>*sij*e Valley Xetrt of Limerick, 
has reduced its size to Ave columns and 
its price to one dollar. 
Mu. F. E. Trrrs, hair worker. Paris, 
says advertising in tbe Dkmocrat also 
pays him. lie has therefore just inserted 
a new and larger notice than usual. He 
showed us a letter from a party in Kennc- 
bunk port who ordered goods on seeing ad- 
vertisement in this paper. 
Wk saw in tbe window of Horatio Sta- 
ples's store, in Portland, last week, gen- 
tlemen's stockings ticketed at fifteen cents 
per pair or two pairs for a quarter. The 
window was full of them—most enough to 
give a pair to every Republican voter In Ox- 
ford County. 
Tiik Preble House in Portland Is one of 
the most homelike and successful of ho· 
tels. Mr. Gibson, Its proprietor, Is very 
popular with bis guests, aud his employees 
are attentive and courteous. The Intro- 
duction of electric lights Into thw hotel, an 
elegantly furnished parlor, and new din- 
ing-room furniture are among the Preble's 
latest Improvements. 
—Rev. I. G. Sprague, the new pastor of 
the Hampshire Street Methodist church, 
Auburn, has arrived in the city and is now 
moving his household goods into the par- 
sonage.—Leicitlon Journal 
We congratulate the Auburn society 
which has secured the services of Mr. 
Sprague. He is an excellent preacher and 
a devout, active man. He has been re- 
tired for several vears. on account of rxwir 
health, ami ban reel Jed at Λ adorer and 
South Paris, in this County. Id both of 
these towns be ha* been active la temper- 
ance and other moral reforms. Auburn 
will tlnd in him a most helpful roan in all 
good works, both inside and out of the 
:hu rch. 
Dubinu the past week the Portland ΑΊ- 
?erti*er bas i ssued a half sheet extra daily, 
in order to accommodate its advertising. 
The Adcertitrr has made a specialty of in- 
serting small advertisements of "Wanted," 
'· To Let," ic., at very low rates for cash, 
and this has given it such a patronage as 
to make its columns valuable to other and 
more general advertisers. The daily ΛΊ- 
ttrtisfr is mailed fur six dollars per year; 
and having been founded in 1785, it is one 
>f the oldest papers in New England. It 
las a staid and solid support among the 
>ld families, and is abty conducted iu both 
the editorial and the business departments. 
Vhile we do not always endorse its politi- 
:al sentiments, we are free to admit that 
ts views are boldly and most ably advo- 
ated. 
AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS IN 1883. 
From the new edition of Messrs. Georg·* 
\ Rowell k Co.'s American Newspaper 
directory, which Is now In press, it ap- 
)ears that the newspapers and periodical» 
>f all kinds Issued in tbe United States 
ind Territorial now reach the imposing 
otal of 11,190 This is an increase of 58."» 
η twelve months. Takiug the States one 
>y one, the newspaper growth iu some Is 
ery considerable. The present total iu 
few York State, for instance. Is 1,399—a 
tain of 80 in the pant year. The increase 
η Pennsylvania is 48, the existing number 
teing 943. Nebraska's total crew from 
75 to 210, and Illinois' from 890 to 904. 
L year ago Massachusetts had 420 papers ; 
owthe number la 438. In Texas the new 
apers outnumbered the suspensions by 8, 
nd Ohio now has 73S papers instead of 
92. The most remarkable change has oc- 
orred in the Territories, In which the 
ally papers have grown from 43 to 63. and 
ie weeklies from 169 to 243—Dakota being 
le chief area of activity. The number of 
lonthlies throughout the country grew 
Oin 976 to 1,034, while the dallies leaped 
'om 996 to 1,062. The figures giveu above 
re exclusive of Canada, which possesses 
total of 606. It Is Interesting to note 
iat tbe newly-sett'ed regions of the Can- 
Han Northwest are productive of news· 
ipera as well as of wheat, for the number 
Γ journals issued in Manitoba was nearly 
jubled during the year. 
Jldgc Walton —Hon. C. W. Walton 
as on Thursday nominated by Governor 
able for re-appolutment as Jostle· of tbe 
ipreme Court of Maine. Judge Walton 
a>4 originally appointed to tbe Suprem 
jurt in 1862, and re-appointed In 1869 
id 1876, and now again in 1883. In point 
service he Is the oldest Justice of our 
ipreme Coort with the single exception 
the venerable Chief Jastice Appleton, 
So was appointed to the Bench In 18.">2 
d promoted to be Chief Justice ie 1862. 
dge Barrows was appointed to the 
meh In 1863, Jodge Dan forth In 1864, 
dge Virgin In 1872, Judge Peters ii> 
73, Judge Libbey in 1875, and Judge Sf- 
)ods In 1878. The re-appointment of 
dge Walton is not only in accordance 
th the unanimous voice of the bar, bat 
to of the public, who recognize In hlro 
e of the ablest, purest and most efflcleut 
dges who ever sat on oar Supreme 
nch. The reputation of Judge Walton 
a jurist la not confined to the State, but 
national. We congratulate the State 
1 the Bench on bis re-appolntment to a 
iltlon which he has so highly honored. 
Lrusitton Journal. 
-L. L. Lincoln, esq., assumed hi* du- 
ι aa Superintendent of the Rumford 
lia 4 Buckfleld Railroad on Monday, 
n. Otis Hay ford la Vice President. Mr. 
icoln will be in Portland on Saturdays 
I Mondays, and tn Canton other days of 
week. Tbe general office of the com· 
y will remain In Portland for tbe pre·· 
In This State 
By apeelal rrqueat we publiah f.ir tlie lnt*ra*t 
of people Hi*» are attiferait and bopiix and pra» 
lag for relier. The «tatemeot of a reliable mao. 
Ovcl' Eighty-five 
A goo I Cbrletian mtn, well known Ibmi/Sott 
our Mate lor b ;► good w. rk». A mit »> 
statement* cannot be Impeached. I b»v.· ni n· j 
wllb the Lleer and Kidney complaint * id 4t 
tine· rrrr biltou·. 
Thousand Bottles 
Mf wife baa alao aufferel far vara with (be 
aame troub'e an<l palpitation of the hi a t, ■ ,0 
that terrible dl»eaee that mtny κη aoioriuoate 
woman laaufferinf with. Kemtln wcakm·*. 
Sold in 1882 
We emploie I errerai rfoctnra ηη·Ι u«,| .t rr 
entkin.il of medicine· but ttiwjr ·|ί«1 i, t 
w« wax advieed to U> The llou-t l· >M bij^j 
I'under ami 
Oil Its 
Coogti Sjrrtip After itiog aeerral b<tt11. to our 
aurpriae it relieeed u«. an 1 with m icli pi. ,.,;re 
and aatUiaction we do Inn lily reconnu a it », » 
valuable 
Merits 
medicine. To *11 m«n an I worn»:! tint ν» 
»uflVr n* with any of tb··!»»!· Ilwi» ·», w |o 
advl*e ib«m io try t I ·'tnu ·( pra i a· high 
M It deeerve*. t" the aulPrinr pe .pie. |{ .t, 
RBT.JOIIN SHIXNBY, m.· 
Till 41. BOTTLEW 'it « I V 
MEDICINES 1 
That are hiffhly r«-eo»nai»nde I by rel·» /- pe·» 
pie In our elate, for οηχιιιομίΐοο, I).·(..( 
male dieeaae·. Κ dney. I.untf and L vrr on t. U;. 
Hiltou»ne*·. Ι.ο·ι Manho >d, li cum »t -,η, 
« «tarrh and Scrolulotia lluaor·. A 
The Household Blood Purifier and 
Cough Syrup. 
ahd r>'* 
Hheuntaliaa. Arhea and Pain», 
THE KCLIFiF LI1I*E*T. 
The»·» me li'-ire» are r.on>|.mwM 
pure «Ι'» ol r<«W »'>d heel>«, *·..ι ,υ I ι> «ι .. 
rr». JOB W I·»·: KKIΝ * ► 
MOWMTCH. tVEBSΓΚΚ. A CO.. Aiuru-..ι VI 
Wholeaale Dealer*. 
"λ BLESSIN9 IN DIS6UISE," 
♦M AUXLI'llt ST., BnOOKLI*. Ν V. 
Maretj Λ» l*»l. 
No fainilr alould bs wltinnt ALLOm κ * Pm: 
Ol« PltlTKU; their healing pow. r. a >a. 
derful and tbrir tffl'tey ur reaching « l ; ,· ·. .· 
Kor year* paat I have aeen and know then to 
eure and rel.eve the mo«t O'ltlina-e a: | .τ·., 
iac ca»e^ of rhi-nmatl·!!!, k-daev r, -t 
broncbitl·, neura'gle, lumbago, iafUm na:! >. of 
the luoga and throat, ρ irai,.I» tith ni, m 
weakneaa, and cough» au I coll·. In iny own 
csae tbey have afforded πιο aljioet in»t»ot *nd 
perm anert r> llcf My frleo ln c< η u 1er th'maa 
invaluable and -pre ly r< rocJy tor all k η I* of 
ache* aa l ptln·. They am a bit ». 1/ m 11»· 
gutae: and no · Ile ormoib-ra n ! I bj * ut 
tin m if »he valuta ber pi ace ar.d iifcrt tat 
freed-m Irooj ourvoua c*hm»ilon ail 11 '»«·.- », 
rarnt«. Λ* a •trengthering pla»t- r, a Γ .r t, 
ache» an I weakiu*«e«, tber bare r.o 1 
have nercr yet f.j«nd a planter ao elB-a 1 u« »ui 
•tieulatlnz. or to give ai mt'li rener.il »> < « 
lion. I'aed in rontection with IIkjm· nil 4 
univrrt.il ilf- f.vivg and life·!) a u« Pll.11 ■> 
ute oe« d <le»palr of a tpeedy ra toi i: η t-> g I 
aoundh'alih. ΜΚί. E. TOUI'klM. 
ONE TRIAL. 
If you have l>ecu u»lnc other PU»ter· 1 ·· t »| 
Ol ALLCOlK I» PdkUL'l will rotv n.-e ■■ ο 
wonder-u' »·η| eriority. Tjkeno ether ao ,1.· ! 
ροή at pi. e'er» th*t .-laim t·» be be;ter, t .· .re 
all frauda « 'ttcn up to sell on the u r l« !( 
iepu:at en of t be gennire ar'lcle. 
THE NEW PATENT 
DUST-PROOF 
Stem Willi Op free Ca 
Xl.'VCFACTrRKD BY Til»' 
Amorican Watch Co. 
This case m f<»rim··I in one solid pi··.· » 
out Joint or toani, "ΐ>··ηΙιι-τ In rtcN t m 
avoiding the u*u:tl < a:·, aril ■ urin,- 
strength «ni durability. 
The»e Watches are nil οι·»* r*< ► Πι»· '<· ■' 
Into which an extra strong crystal It fit:· ! 
with an especially prepared wati'r 
mrnt, U attached to the case by screwing 
thereon. ami thus form·· an air tight Janet 
with the body of tin* '-use, which Is pi ·' 
ag:iin«t hint iin>l moisture. 
To rallroail men, traveler*, miner*. u 
men anil other* who are almost const intly 
posed anil who have to make frequent rrferein « 
to the watch, thu>·· |UalilieS arc of th »t 
Importance. 
The rolhwliif letter· tell tiielr own 
■tor jr. 
"Valdosta, Uboroia, July l-*.' 
•Ί sold one of your Patent I>u»t Proof « a»· » 
about ten months ago, anil the other· lay :t 
back to me with tbe request to make It »in l 
easier. On examination I found that tlx- »t· 
*» rusty, anil I Inquired into the c.m* ·ί it. 
Tb·gentleman stat·· I to m·· that : » -tar*. 
Ing some saw-logs that h.-ul lod,'·*! In ti i 
of the river, when hi· chain caught in a 
anil threw hi* watch into «bout twelve fcri if 
water, an<l lie was about two hour· tin 
When lit* got " "ut it «πι runnitix au>i l.o 
thought all right. In about three month·* I; 
fourni that the steui was hard to turn aid ■' 
it to me. 
I can say that the watch Is all that th·· com- 
pany claims for it ami recommend it t > a. 
railroad ami mill men. 
I» W. BKNTI.Y." 
•t'Lnrroi», Iowa, Λκκιι ·. Ι*·ί 
I wish you wouM semi me it npriug for tl 
Wat. hllery Watch By Hie way thi* Kil- 
ls a watch I sold In your Screw Bcjcel t a·.·· ι·> 
fanner last fail. The flrat of January he 1· »t 
the watch In the woods, ami fourni it tUi·* w. ,-k 
in about one foot of water. It had lain three 
months ami over in snow ami water, with but 
slight injury to the watch—only α hair-spring 
C. 8. RAYMOND. 
The above were very severe tests, ami il· 
monstrate beyond a iloubt, that for any rv:t 
sonable length of time during which a watch 
might be un.ler water it would receive no In. 
Jury whatever. 
We make these canes in both goltl an·! silver, 
and as a Perfectly l»us«-l'ro»f *l»m W lull- 
ing Watch Γ···, t hal lenge th· \Vorl<l to 
Produce Its Equal. 
Κοκ Salk nr am. Fik«t-Ci.a«s Jkwf.ikks. 
THE TESTS OF 
40YEARS 
PROVE BEYOND DOUBT 
THAT 
PerryDamsPàiler 
IS 
THE GREAT HEALTH KEEPER 
THE RELIEVER OF DISTRESS 
THE COMFORTER FOR PAIN 
THE ENEMY QF DISEASE 
AND A FRIEND OF THE 
FAMILY, WHICH SHOULD 
ALWAYS BE AT HAND. 
EVERY DRUGGIST keeps 
PerryDavWÉIÎÉr 
■ ■ — _,-L 
THE GREAT GERMAN 
REMEDY 
FOR PAIN. 
KWkm and nir« 
1Î1IK1 MVTISM, 
Neuralgia. 
Sciatica. Lumbago. 
It t« Κ Μ UK, 
III 
SOFE THPOAT. 
QIISSY. SW ELU Ν UK, 
KrK«i>«, 
Sor*n#M. Cut*. Bruit·*, 
FRliNTBlTB». 
HI K>V S< (l.ltV 
And all «>ther N«Jity arh<* 
and 
Firn CE%TS λ BOTTLE 
>m>M by all I»rucn»ui 
tw«lef*. I >i rertk.ua In II 
:«iicuae«·*. 
The ChaHw A Voçeler Co 
4 
Hullimvrt 14., l'.*L A. 
On* vMrhful (iiunllân and faithful I > 
trvtor rr»turrj tu ectlv» duty η Κ Mill. 
Mr. Ηι>κν Α. Μ'λτκεχλν, cl the city of 
Prondenc*. Κ. !.. ί<-r many years the (a.'.hful 
au; Ti^.iaut uijht vat-hnan ··( the ltarvtow 
>: re « π j » .-> « ·.: est.»' : -hbient, 
ta v.» bou afcu« .. « L i:.e ». al »eek» 
kj a t dif*re- ,; i.· v«. n r- uiuJ» g L.* du- 
t..-» again ivail* Uiouk J ol tLi* early > ;portu- 
e.ty (or sut br*eS> a (ow plxiu (act·. 
Mr. W vtluv vn »■%- 
Λ If* rooi.th» a»· I «ι» taken down with a 
(eTere «ι· ku «hi- » .!:> ! t the b :ise 
qu. .1 : u 
%.» 
*«·:* la...· λ» to be ....· t »a.r. ai'l my left 
les. (r. :n tfc.· 1 ;> τ il »· <■»·*" i'.'ft*trvu»ly 
r» .;ien. an ! I »uil« r*-»l *tr. n.ely (r.-in the col»· 
nai.t ir.tfi.·»» [ vi j ·!··ι «I by » ι,γ.·..: .ίΛαμι- 
mat. η 1 t:i> t->.' .* th« τ \r ■» »■»-«■ α ! -d fare», 
a:: the :·ηι v. : ·■' ·": ··( a 
phr* .-.ai » \- ·. .· fc«.l it ;;· ;.mt:al 
iwi.ef. At t!i * t πι· .: <>1.J t:n»e fru I, a po'tcw 
oftoer. cal <1 u| η n and durir <"ir c«:iT»T*a- 
t»"n lnfor> -I n. «·( :' ^·· it b ... *hieh I.· 
hi ! bta > d l- t!i·· ί llm.l» Krii.edv, and 
Wtfvd id· to tti a* 1.'* «·.·; »M ed it α .t iler· 
(ai medicine. 1 <-«>n :. -ed Ul η* Hunt'· Kern- 
ed*. ha* ; 1er·. litt.·· failh t' .1 it »"u!d <)o 
much .η *ύ· îi a >:u!· rn ..vc a- in :.e. but my 
doubt wan « ti led, f r Sf. t· 1 had taken 
one Ndtle I Ν ; it. t· »·· t better. the mvere |-nin» 
dna(-)·* arol. th·- «*· !!ι·η I· < ^r-id'Oally decreased 
in * *«·. an.l 1 * u- » <· an;· ·! '·> c utinuc the u»e 
o( the Re®< Jy ai ! th· improvement to my 
health c. :iuue«. \ .11 :»· .» ^ *>!. I hare re- 
ga .tt tnj »:r 1 am > j«-rf -nnitif 
a^am nu du: ν u> .it the laundry. 
Kvery ui^ht 11:>· uj· a· ! au »:.. r· mora ihan 
one huti lr··.! t.r -, a: I am in -»! <-.>rdili«>n. 
and (»«■! that ι· > r· c v.-rv .· !.· :«> Hui t » Ken»· 
edi al.'!ie. «. ·. 'kn· » at I terribly 
•«o.l.-n V; *.» c.n;»· \ the Ί -■ .ι»· 1 Hate ot 
my k In- » an·! lib k tl it i» * in taluabi· 
me. ne that w »{·· ·· :;!y r. ve ai>d cure 
•u«*h a •««•Ter.· α· a.« tu:be. I th-ref re moat 
ehe»-rfully reconnu· rd Hunt'* Remedy to all 
aiB Hi with Kidney 1 >i«eaac·. u 1 kuum a to b· 
a »»!· and reliable remedy 
M ΡΜτηηα, l»ec. 5. i»<c.·' 
Capillaris! 
Wiintrd. 
1 O W t PKR»^» to a'l on me, th»t Irr 
J I M "I 
" 
bad lo«dn* th''.r hair, troubled 
* -> «1 uffo II 111 >r. :ho-r Itl It tl t\«· Kt U B- 
iklt an ! I will cur*· ihca with 
M| Γ ι* :··Γ L··· λψ» or ni lh.Ui,'· No 
pi? γ·ί In Hi y λ.I t th.· ikMM core· 
art· »ra·'»·. I rha'lrrice ur |χ·γ»··γ in the city 
of Portland, to fruit r a raw tint I cm 
not ι·ΐι«», th i<>- ι· n·* ntirtlv dead, 
«t ot tri» <· ι-«■ ία m»r«" th «*» "i· >· i«o In ten 
ui'l %»·: iltq ■ t· f> »vr b< ea k*M I Nan Any 
vue t > ;·>- ·-r:-" rtnrot hanb.iiir.l, 
Mit η ι. un dre>ste* uni ι» »>ria 
ire ι Γ 1 il' '' tu*'· purpo-e. Τ·»>» or thrre 
boitC'Wi I Btk(«Il(f lk* ibMtMM!· S« rer· 
tbe'« ·■»«. » t" Κ k· .il »n<1 irrri-'Btou· )*r- 
•nr -, ar·· ·»"· I 'f Λ. th·· »birr ηι-βΛ»<· p. atjd 
tr.ei» Cl 1 ii.-h- toi* ». ;>£ to μιν |5 
llkrlhi .r-ii!ta ·'·: ιι·»νι»ί'Ί.>|, 
T. I'll L M \ WU. l>. Proi»'r. 
«•u' iii. »ilt '-.k Pot:..md Malr e. 
V ai ! M " : ι. 1**.» 
frt< 1 «·'···■ ( iraotlal·). Ity uinll.7.1 
Cta·. |»rrp«li). *1 hr«« t» f J. 
trout th· tnmt.y City Tritliuunltl· He 
)<ΐτ· a I'm, 
vn- '.A>t'< «m'kko hic 
Of |« La XI VI.. M. I».. 
It c ι" ·1 I..· |»«η«1';ιΐΓ Ί Ρ UOCLD. 
A;· .· s· >J 4t.J »Y ·τβ «:ri t»· 
: :· 'λ- ty. 'ti'i'fr, kin» 
M V s λ \LI-r.*· 1»τβ. 
It ■.* f' κ a .·■ I /r .wth Ot hair whfri 
J »a» I I. ΓΑΚ^ΟΧ1*, !>· .. GKO.C. 
Β > ν Κ Κ. II. H λ M LIN ù \ UL>1 ν ΚΚ Μ. PAII- 
Κ ΚΙ.. >. Ν LA M I Κ. 
Ik ·* f c- r>brf ·>».·'ν* ir.r <· ι·' >:ncr« of 
frai- ·.- ·· 1 Ιι 3 Λ■ Κ ν». >·ι\ΙΙ Κ>. Ilarlwr. 
ΙΜ c·ι» Oilier· «f tue 
at ·\.' >!··*"··-, 1 Ml> Ι*. WKL II I" irbcr. 
I ,l I» ι»« I with Ca; .· ;t *ur 
rj. 
I ■. u-· 4 fer Ik· 1 I ·' t· lift. 
i.4i, j- c u in»·· ti *ls* Μ Κ. 
lOGKkli iit ILN P. HlbulN> and nut ofwr* 
I r>f u m 3 jjiir hair lire-- In*, tin: fc It Ui« all 
the 1 > r tt on )u«r c rcu »ί». 
Jt >11 Ν « Ρ Κ» » TKK L-ii 
SAVE YOUR MONEY 
A*t> PU»CE IT IX 
An Endowmet Policy 
HOME COMPANY. 
Ι ΛΙΟΝ Ml'TLAL 
Life Insurance Company 
Ol PotTi AXD, M >.ve. i- dow in t·» Thirty· 
f'tlil. * r-r. ami a: tu : ru- ha» It b· m mure 
pr«<i>ii· r> u·. 01 -ι»· aiwcao'iiL lt« rt^alt» !«*( 
)Ντ··>Λ UKCkiYhcUtSKO buiiue-i·. In 
Crea-«d \--«t- It»· »· »-· d -uriiiu··, 1 ni'ro»-*·! 
l*i* ·ϋ1» to p·» li-y ho. lets, and ail tecurt-d at 
a aiiiuatil esiin-titnr··. 
A »»CΤ* 
0,^8 SU MIllIOÏS Cf D0UAR3· 
Ρ Alt» TO 
WLICT HOLIICK* 
Over Eightetn Millions of Dollar?· 
J^i'ur ii » t aii;< 
'* »r ;n Ivv>. bIiuh» 1 
larne itcreMOTtr ιββ.' 
BUSINESS IX MAINE. 
1©É*1 1ΘΘ2 
$2-16,000 I $366,000 
A g*n'* Wante Λ Everywhere, 
FREEIAÎ'D HOWE. Agent, 
AT S0BWAÏ MAISL 
roiv tiip \a<l bare tbtui Cl«ne"l or 
your old T":',rr::' 
i"l 
CLOTIIES FOSTER'S 
Br fare^t City Eye Hoasc. 
— AÎII)— 
13 Pr«»bl»· St. 
LACES. flATrtERS, 
Porl'antl. Main*. 
Kid Gloves, itc., K.t4fcbiieh«Ki 
Hy Mnil. Largast i· Eifland. 
Lace Curtain.<i zae up like new by H'chia 
«ry. C.eantia^ or Djing Piano Cover· a Spccialy 
ÎSVJUû CiaCCLAK. 
BRADLEY'S 
SUPERPHOSPHATE 
THE ACKNOWLEDGED STANDARD 
FERTIL2ER ! 
Anr atiilria! fertilizer, to M both quick in Its 
off.'i-i» nn.1 U-iinif in it* re«ulta, ■»«»/ be a gowl 
SCI'fcKPIIOM'H ATK. frr in thi· lte« the tunds- 
mental |>rtrclpl<* of commi-relal fertilizers, the 
foundation of their manufacture being the dia- 
eovery o· the p»oce«s of tutuulirtoniti; super 
phosphate Inm bone and aulrhiiir arid. The 
*r**t fnp<Tioru* of It Κ * l> I M '8 Sl'I'iCKF'HOS- 
PI1ATK oyer all otb«-r tertihxrra In due to it* be- 
in* a kifik gradt niptrfikoiykat*. confining phos 
phortr ar <d, ni rocm, (>o'aah and all <>th«r Deo 
e- at? rl'm· nt* of plant fo <ά, i* proportion* and 
/n m matrri.i!* round by the pra>tu-al experience 
of a rear» to be the bttt to meet the requirement* 
of aL· crop*. 
In distinction from "tptcial fertilizer·," adapted 
only tor tpt, tal οπ·ρ«, this Phosphate, containing 
all the irir'^'ient· <Ί plant food. In the ftesl fvrm 
a> d ρ /Haniit't*. is a PKKFKUT lpKK 
TILIZK.k lor &>1 cropa and t· tqaally well 
adacc-t for ti·»· with or without manure. 
hradley*» Phnspbatr b«a stood a loojter, more [ 
ir«neral ard severer teat than an* other fertiliser 
in th<· Γη:ted "tat··, aad ha» eon· out ahead 
ttcmff t*i< »nr< m μμμ·»· the Itradlvy Κ·γ·ΙΙ- 
i»r pmi«n( noar hou g ih·- largttt mani/actur- 
trt ς;' arti.icuti frrtUutri in tht tevrld. 
All arllelaa m*nuf«rturril or aold by 
thain are (iiarint···! to b· ·· ρ to th· atan- 
"aiil art v* 11·· il. They *ui|<lojr In th»lr 
laboratory flret-rlaea < h«uilata. nho are 
<on»iantly anal)iln( their (nodi, and 
noua an a«ut 10 market until positively 
know η to be up t» the required ataudaril. 
t a 1 and get a t><ok giwre the .testimony of | 
m.in> r« liat»i«· tamers. throughout the stale,.ν» 
to It « value, from actual mai of it. 
FOR SALE 
In lar^e or small quantities, on 
VERY FAVORABLE TERMS, 
-BY- 
H. N. BOLSTER, 
South Pari*. Me. 
iriVfK vV 
I HIlLw»S!UU. 
[phosphate) 
With ΡΟΤΛ5Μ. 
\ ,· *. ! Γ ι. r t sll eri pj. and 
I· τ It t « ··. ι,λι< Ιγότ» tlio tviue. 
Kood. ."ii-i i.Mït *Tvmt ià<> rr'rbfon 
>ha; c:.-. Γ ··■·. about ι vj.ooo f 
astdaai a »■·.»·.. ·.·■ »;« ai a s!»u,-ht«ped 
em ally, »· I it'ith ! rr arid or 
br>ad-ût. <:> r«.' ·. «r ν Itb tuanur*». 
g.k!:..: ti;- r .· rt,a!. rjlld.ai.l 
in;; \tnic tho uraV*. ν.β haro sckl 
th' pa-t y τ β'· ; i'VX» tins a^atest 
lr">i I Γ. tl»e ,-lrlnjt ffood 
S.*: I tl -.r· .r <al 
ag^t. rr vrito ta na for paj; hîet. 
OWi'X?. FERTILIZER COj 
Bû STON & ΝEW YORK | 
> , àJr 
SOLI» BY 
MASON BROS., 
NORWAY. ME. 
ε 
. κ. 
ι 
THE BEST !» THE MARKET, 
fFiii!* 1+t lurent mm in Sinf/te ami 
Itoubfe Team 1'imrintf Mntehm 
at State t'-iir, 1 S.S 
\V*rran:e>] t »cour ι. any soil and to jire j»«· ] 
tect ••ti»!ac!K>n. 
AUEVrH WAITED. 
Maaufar-tured by 
F. C. MERRILL, 
South Paris, Me. 
Μ\r 1, lt«3. 
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY. 
WE t>E 0>LY 
Pure and Fresh Drugs, 
Our Store always in charice of » 
REGISTERED APOTHECARY. 
S. L. CROCKETT, 
Registered Apothecary, 
ΧΟΗ WAV, MAINE. 
Hathiwo's Srwr Clock 
JUST RECEIVED Γ 
TEX POUND 
Coin Silver Spoons, 
Ma<lt to order, and wilt excbaoge for 
Mutilated Silver Coin, 
OR GREENBACKS. 
IHI OR-A. G Ε COLE, 
Λ OK n'A y, MAiSE. 
T. H ILK MANSFIELD'S 
CA-PILL-A-RIS. 
AcD'icata far He Hair and Scalp. 
IgFTideatlv making many wonderful cure·. Hi* 
ïd In an«ih»r ciloan I» convincing proof that h» 
ka« a c<>miM><iri4 of rt markable mer't. The iliff· 
rrrn' Barber >·1<ν>η» in Portland. evidently like 
It. The\ ·«). tapiilaris. a- a hair drcMing to en- 
liven an beautify the ha*r. k»-ep the eca'p clean, 
white and free from dandruff, tuakethe hair dre·· 
well and β la τ la plae·. it i· •■•urpaeaed. aad we 
bave never μ«ό or uecti unvihmr equal to It 
JOHN M Uorir F M Aknuld R w. Ukdik 
W«K>D J. Η. Β MoKK'LL Ε JoH* C 
ι*»!*»», J'»n* h welch. Ε F. Kollix·, if. Ν 
Halkt. H. T. Kicitnarr ,J. N. Land**. 
GEORGE WI8E, 
MAMLFACrVRXK OP 
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN MARBLE. 
MONUMENTS, 
Hewitt one*. Tablet». Table 
Top*, Shelves, <fc. 
GRANITE MONUMENTS FURNISHED TO ORDER. 
SOUTH ΡΛΚΗ, MK. 
IS ANY QUANTITY AT 
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AT 
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For the Democrat. 
THE TEN GREAT RELIGIONS· 
SO. XV. 
Egypt, one of the oldest countries of 
the world, now contains a population of 
five millions : of which six hundred 
thousand are Christians, and the rest 
Mohamm«dar»s. Christianity was intro- 
duced five hundred years before the day· 
of the Prophet. Yet his religion, though 
an imperfect system, has become the 
prevailing faith of that celebrated empire. 
The Egyptian monarchy is one of the 
mo«t ancient known to history. It was 
instituted by Menes, according to the 
chronology of Marietta, five thousand 
yean» before the Christian era. The best 
authorities inform us this people origin· 
ated from the Aryan race, who in remote 
ages resided in Central Asia, and emi- 
grated to Egypt, where they became re- 
nowned for arts, science and learning. 
I'hthagorous, Plato, Solon, Lycurgus and 
others, traveled into Egypt to complete 
their studies. Many of the inventions 
hitherto considered recent, were well 
known, and used more than four thous- 
and years ago. The great pyramids, the 
numerous obelisks, 150 feet high, made 
of single stones, some weighing three 
hundred tons, a monolithic temple, as 
described by Herodotus, carved out of a 
single rock weighing four or five thous- 
and tons and carried the whole navigable 
length of the Nile, to the Delta. The 
Labyrinth with its three thousand rooms, 
and the renowned Sphynx, from a solid 
rock of granite, when finished 125 feet 
long, 60 feet high, comprise a work un· 
lurpassed by any nation on the globe. 
Herodotus says : 
" No Egyptian omits 
lo record extraordinary events," and those 
were generally inscribed on their temples 
tnd monuments, in hieroglyphics and 
;arrv us back much further than any 
)ther record. A people must have ex- 
isted a long time anterior to the forma- 
:ion of a government, and if the first 
tving of Egypt flourished 5,004 B. C., 
aithin four hundred years of Adam, and 
1,600 before the flood, Me must set back 
he creation, deluge and dispersion at 
east 10,000, years btyond the Mosaic 
:hronologr. 
frorr. the numerous traditions among 
he «noient nation*, there seems bit little 
loubt of a partial riixxl which destroyed a 
jortion of the human family. Whether 
he Deluge was the result of natural 
:auses, or the terrible exhibition of God's 
lispleasure towards a sinful and disobe- 
lient world, is a question on which sci- 
■ntists and theologians disagree. That 
Asiatic people were dispersed, at an eaily 
period, over the countries of Kurope, is a 
:act well established by the similarity oi 
unguage and religious ce«emonies itisti- 
uted by the former country. From the 
"ossil remains of man discovered in the 
eastern continent, archaeologists contend 
hat the primitive inhabitants of Europe 
were savages of the lowest type, coexis- 
tant with extinct mammals which roamed 
:he forests of Germany and Frauce, 
■nyriads of yearn anterior to the advent 
>f the Caucassian race. 
The ancient Egyptians were an exceed 
ngly devout people whose daily live * 
were greatly influenced by religion. In 
farly times they believed in one God who 
lad no beginning and would have no 
?nd. He was the maker of all things, 
but was not himself made. There were 
brmerly many sacred books which con- 
itituted the library of the priesthood.— 
[a published extracts from the Ritu.il, 
:he soul addressee the Lord of Truth, 
ind says : "I have not afflicted Any ; I 
bave not told falsehood ; I have not coti- 
raitted fraud; I have not made the labor- 
ing man do more than his task ; I have 
loved God, given bread to the hungry, 
water to the thirsty, garments to the 
naked, and an asylum te» the abandon .ed." 
These duties comprehend the esse ntial 
requirement· of Christianity ; there.fore, 
whoever complied with them, from mo- 
tives of piety and lovi; to man, received 
the same reward as those who perform 
lets of benevolence under the sanction of 
the Gospel. All the religions which ele- 
vate man, originated from a divine source. 
Those leading to depravity, are the out- 
growth of fraud and priestcraft. 
This excellent primitive doctrine be- 
came corrupts by tbe sacerdotal class, 
as they have doue in all ages of the 
world, and multitude»«, by priestly inven- 
tions, were led into idolatry, and at last, 
worshiping many gods and numerous 
animals. Osiris and Isis, supposed to 
be the sun and moon, were universally 
adored throughout Egypt, while other 
gods were worshiped in various cities j 
and different sections of the country^ 
There were many animals held sacred 
by the Egyptians. It was death to kill 
a cat or an ibis. A Roman soldier com- 
mitting this sacriligious act, incurred the 
indignation of an infuriated populace, 
who ran to hia house, and neither the 
authority of the king or the terror of the 
Roman name could ea re tbe unfortunate 
criminal. Cambysee, ton of Cyrus, and 
king of Persia, 525 B. C., besieging the 
city of Pelucium in Egypt, placed in 
front of hie army a great number of cats, 
dogs and other sacred animals, which so 
horrified the Egyptians to see their favor- 
ite gods exposed to destruction, they sur- 
rendered the city to the conqueror without 
flinging a dart or shooting an arrow.— 
The Apis or calf was the most famous of 
all the deified animals. In the reign of 
Ptolmy Lagus the bull Apis dying of old 
ag», there was general mourning through- 
out Egypt. His obsequies were cele- 
brated with the greatest pomp, the ex- 
pense thereof being more than fifty 
thousand crowns. Historians inform us 
that the bull Apis had peculiar marks, 
by which the priests, on the death of 
one could select another. 
The God Osiris the creative power, 
Typhon the destructive property in na- 
ture, Horus the mediator between de- 
struction and creation, form a triad cor- 
corresponding to the Hindoo triad, Brah- 
ma, Vishnu and Siva, also to the Per- 
sian triad, Ormand, Ahriman, and 
Mythra ; hence it is inferred by many 
that Pagan theology has laid the founda 
tion for the christian belief in a trinity. 
The Egyptians recognized the existence 
of the spirit after death, a future state of 
rewards and punishments, in which the 
good dwelt with the Gods, and the wick- 
ed were consigned to agonizing tor- 
ments surrounded by gloom and per- 
petual darkness. The doctrine of a 
transmigration of souls, according to 
Herodotus, taught that the human soul 
must pass through all animals, fishes, 
birds, insects,—in short must complete 
the whole circuit of animated existence 
before it again enters the body of a man, 
requiring a journey of three thousand 
years. 
This doctrine was carried out of Egypt 
into Greece by Pythagoras, a Grecian 
philosopher, 500 B. 0. Herodotus, the 
father of history, who flourished four 
hundred and fifty years before our era, 
says : "most of the names of the Greek 
* ——— e t*———anmn 
gUU» vainc iswsaa 'ft/ f»· ν™Γ" 
who came from the l'elasgians." He 
also informs us that the Greeks received 
their modes of worship, consisting of 
processions, festivals and solemn prayers, 
from the same source. The Grecian re- 
ligion differs from many others, as it had 
no great founder, priestly order or sacred 
books. The principal god, I)eus or Ju- 
piter, was regarded the thunderer, who 
wields the lightning and directs the 
storm. Many feasts are celebrated in 
Greece, in honor of the different gods. 
The most remarkable festival was held 
in honor of Bacchus, the god of wine. 
Rjllins, in bis ancient history, informs 
Ui that all who were engaged in the 
Bacchanalian orgies had drums, horns, 
pipes and other rude instruments to make 
a great noise. Some were monuted on 
asees, others dragged goats along fur 
sacrifice. Men and women, ridiculously 
dressed, appeared in public, night and 
day, imitating drunkenness, dancing with 
the most indecent gestures, screaming 
and howling furiously, revelling in de- 
bauchery and the most abandonned licen- 
tiousnee of which we can conceive. 
In Home, nothing important was un- 
dertaken, either public or private, with- 
out consulting the gods through the 
means of augury. The augurs made 
known the will of the gods by inspecting 
tbe entrails of animals, the singing and 
.light of birds, the manner in which 
fowls pecked their food, with many other 
rtigns construed as good or evil omens. 
InTading armies, even where the fate of 
an empire depended upon the result, 
would never engage in battle, unless 
under the auepiecs of a favorable omen. 
The gods of Greece were consulted by 
the oracles, which were numerous. 1 he 
oracle of Apoflo at Delphi was the most 
famous, standing near tke mountain of 
Parnassus. "Th.ne was a cavity from 
which issued an expiration that made 
the goats dance, skip about, and intoxi- 
cated the brain." A magnificent temple 
was erected over the spot, a priestess 
appointed who eat on a tripod placed 
over the orifice, and pretended to foretell 
what the gods had decreed. Oracles 
were generally given in obecure, ambig- 
uous language, and were construed tc 
deceive the credulous, but to show the 
gods were never wrong. 
The religion and cruel customs of the 
pagans flourished until the Greek philos- 
ophers prepared the way for the intro- 
duction of Christianity, which soon abol- 
Uhed their festivals, oriteles, libations 
auguries, sacrifices, and established th< 
true worship of one supreme God, whoet 
messenger "brought life and immortality 
to light, and proclai med "peace on eartl 
and good will toward men." 
Layman. 
—American born aitist* can paint an< 
draw equally as well as those of othe 
countries, but after allP what can drai 
like an American dog fi ght ? 
I —The Venus de î dedieine 
: Lydi 
Pinkham. 
For the Democrat. 
NOTES FROM THE MISSISSIPPI 
SHORE. 
III. 
With only the river as a dividing line 
between Illinois and Iowa, anything that 
agitates the public mind upon one shore 
is very naturally felt to a greater or less 
degree upon the other. Therefore it was 
not strange that the temperance question, 
which, during the spring and early sum- 
mer was the all-absorbing theme in the 
latter State, should be somewhat discuss- 
ed upon the borders of the former. It 
was with bated breath that tcmperance 
men and women in other Western states 
looked forward to the result of the Iowa 
election ; when the prohibitory amend- 
ment should be submitted to the people. 
Iowa became for the time a pivotal State ; 
the friend* of tempcrance in Wisconsin, 
Indianna, Michigan, and Nebraska but 
waited the triumph of their cause here to 
sound the battle cry of Prohibition in 
their own States. While the true and 
tried ones in Illinois, were looking still 
farther into the future—to the time when, 
with prohibition all around her, Illinois 
would at last wheel nobly into line, and 
the whole Northwest should become as 
Maine is today—the most temperate 
! country on earth;—for it is useless for 
the enemies of Prohibition to claim that 
it amounts to nothing. Living even un- 
der the stringent license law of Illinois 
for a few months, would convince them of 
the superiority of Prohibition. No Illi- 
nois town so small, but it has at least 
one licensed saloon, which renders drink- 
ing respectable and paints a red nose for 
many a young man. It is a fact patent 
to any observer, that there is much less 
drunkness here than there. Teoplc some- 
times tell us of the vast amount of drunk- 
enness in some of our Maine cities. I)o 
those people suppose for a moment that 
the condition of things would not be in- 
finitely worse, if, as in the little city of 
Moline, Illinois, with a population of 
11,000, there were forty-two licensed sa- 
loons ? Chicago boasts of Thirty-five 
hundrtd liquor saloons, which are thought 
to be profitable to the city because, for- 
sooth, they pay an annual license of 
9200,000 ; but in the same time they 
extract from the pockets of the people, 
without adequate return, the enormous 
'um of $12,000,000. Pay the people 
one dollar, and rob them of sixty ! All 
of this under a license law ! Should it 
be a matter for surprise that Iowa sought 
some more effectual method ? The only 
wonder is, that with her immense Ger- 
man population, her five millions of dol- 
lars invested in distilleries, saloons, «See., 
and her annual liquor traffic of $20,00u,- 
000—just four times the amount of her 
school taxes of all kinds—it was possi- 
ble to carry such an amendment at all. 
And now that by a flaw, intentional or 
otherwise, in the letter of the law, the 
whole thing becomes as though it had 
never been, it is small wonder if those 
by whose tireless efforts the right was 
triumphant at the polls, and those in 
other states who had looked forward to a 
speedy consummation of their own hopes, 
should almost lose heart. But, though 
the contest be long, and the enemy pow· 
erful, 
"Truth, crushed to earth, shall rise again ; 
The eternal yean of Uod are hers; 
But Krror, wounded, writhe* In pain, 
And dies among his worshipers." 
A panic seized distillers, brewers, and 
liquor sellers in Iowa, as the possible 
triumph of Prohibition became apparent, 
and those upon the border began to make 
arrangements for moving their business 
across the river to Illinois 
God grant the tirtTe may come when 
their nefarious traffic shall have been 
crowded, not out of a single State, but 
out of the entire country ; and the waters 
of our oceans, east and west, shall have 
washed our shorers clean from all stain 
of intemperance ! Yankee Gikl. 
Buckfield, Feb. 22,1883. 
A Cheap Electric Lighter. The 
possibilities of electricity are apparently 
boundless, and almost every day brings 
forth some new invention for its applica- 
tion to useful purposes. One of the 
latest of these is the Portable Elec* 
trie Lighter, which is now manufactured 
in this city, and which is exhibited at 
No. 22 Water Street. This is in effect a 
small chemical battery, occupying the 
space of five square inches, and weighing 
but five pounds with all its fittings. 
By pressing upon a knob the current is 
produced, a strip of platinum is heated 
to incandescence, and lights instantané· 
ous. This can be carried from room to room 
and placed upon the desk or the table, 
At a slight additional expense it can b« 
•o arranged as to ring an alarm or signa 
bell, or to light gas in any part οι 
the house. The contrivance is novel 
simple, convenient and cheap.—Bottoi 
J Courier. 
Γ 
—St. Louie lawyers say "dirty puppy' 
to each other in court. The proceeding 
however, is generally disapproved, for i 
a is considered ridiculous for lawyers 
to tel 
the truth. 
For the Democrat 
PORTLAND LETTER. 
Mr. Editor: 
Now the fountain is uncovered and the 
correct pronunciation of the new slang 
"dude" decided upon, there seems to be 
no reason why the season should not ad- 
vance with its accustomed rapidity. 
The weather Is unusaally cold, even for 
Portland, and trade reported dull. Messrs. 
OwenA Morse are running bargains in all 
departments this we k, thereby keeping 
all their old clerks bnsy and calling in 
quite a force of new on™. 
The proverb, "where there's a great smoke 
there must be some lire," has been trans- 
formed by the clgar-inakers into "no smoke 
without more pay." In other words, the 
cigar-makers are on a strike for an advance 
of $1.00 per thousand. The manufacturers 
will probably accede to the demand. 
In the way of amusements, Portland has 
been very gay for the past month. Tiie 
Trinity College Glee Club gave a tine con- 
cert at City Ilall, one eveniug last week. 
The Ilarvards were not so successful, be- 
ing rather poor amateurs. The Messiah 
given by the llaydns, w« one of the beet 
of that skillful society's renditions. Mrs. 
Fellows (nee Milllken) came from New 
York to take the solo always sung by her. 
Just here It may not be out of place to 
state that Mrs. Fellows was selected from 
one hundred applicants for the position 
of soprano soloist at St. Bartholomew's 
Church, New York, at a salary of βΙ,ΟΟΟ u 
year. Mrs. Cushlng, who sings at the 
Portland First Parish, in place of Mies 
Milllken, continues to be very much of a 
favorite. 
L&MtSunday "The Magdalene" was sung 
at Vespers so touchlngly it brought tears 
to many an eye. 
At the rooms of the Portland Society of 
Art may be »eentthe remainder of this ( 
week, the choicest collection of etchings 
ever shown in Portland. They arc from 
the folios of Williams 4 Everett. Boston. 
The Dramatic event of the season has 
been Janauschek's Mary Stuart and Marie 
Antoinette, given at Portland Theatre, on 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings of this 
week. Both plays are sad and the know!· 
e»lgc that not so very long ago these 
bloody scenes were really enacted, lends a 
terrible fascination to the play. The sup- 
port was good and the costuming richly 
elegant. The audience last evening was 
large and highly appreciative. When 
Louis XVI. bade farewell to his family, 
who, iguorant of his doom, visit him in 
prison ou the eve of his execution after a 
long separation, the acting was very strong. 
When at last the courage of the husband 
aud father forsook him and he rushed, 
with his last farewell «lying in a sob, into 
the oratory where the priest awaited him 
followed by the shrieks of his heart-broken 
wife and sobblHg children, the audience 
was weeping wiui mem, suiuc cvcu iuuuiuë 
aloud. 
Mme. Janauschek is indeed a great act- 
ress,—though lacking somewhat in loveli- 
ness, s lie Is gran<! ami queenly. 
" Reward," by llosworth I'ost, at City 
Hall, and Baird's Minstrels at the Theatre, 
close the entertainments of this week. 
For May Day, a grand Carnival is to be 
given by the ladies of Bosworth Relief. 
LaCrosse will be played at Presumpscot 
Park, May 2, by the teams who sail for 
England on the day following, May 4 and 
5, M. B. Curtis appears in Sain'l of Posen, 
and Frauk Mayo in his old favorite, Davy 
Crockett, April 30 and May 1. 
For a wonder, Portland is to have a 
Fourth of July Celebration the coming 4th. 
It being the 2*>0th anniversary of the land- 
ing of George Cleeves, it is proposed to 
make that even a part of the celebratiou. 
In addition to the bands and military, a 
procession of the trades aud manufactur- 
ers is talked of and a commemorative pil- 
lar. At the next meeting this will be de- 
cided upon. H. 8. A. 
OBITUARY. 
Died, In Greenwood, April 19th, George W. 
Kinsley, aged 4» years. 
Mr. Kinsley was a modest, unassuming man, 
ami not much known outside of Ills town ami 
immediate vicinity, but, within the circle of 
hie acquaintance ami Influence, no one cou M 
be more respected ami beloved. Ills remark- 
able devotion to his father ami mother, both 
of whom became invalids when be wa.i but a 
boy—the latter having been entirely helples* 
for sixteen years—lias been a subject of com- 
ment and praise by all who knew blm. In all 
bis relations as a citizen, neighbor ami friend, 
he was no less faithful and true. He waa an 
industrious, hard working man, and, at the 
time of liia death, lie had performed the work 
and the good deeds of the full number of year· 
usually allotted to man, and died like one who 
had borne the burden* of a much longer life, 
lie leaves to bis relative* and frluads the rich- 
est of all legacies—A good name. 
The funeral sej vices, which occurred on the 
list Inst., were conducted by Kev. seth lienson, 
assisted by Rev Alexander Util. The large 
concourse of neighbors and friends wbo bowed 
In sincere grief around his remains attest to 
the large share of aflfectlo which, though 
dead, he holds in their hearts. 
—At a coin sale at Philadelphia, la.st 
Friday, one mau wanted a live cent piece 
of 1804 badly enough to pay four hundred 
dollars for it. 
HOW WATCHES ARE MADE. 
Γη λ Folîd Gold Watcii, luside iron» 
(he ujcowury tliî< Luc»* for engraving and 
polishing, α lur„c proportion cf metal 
id 
needed only t » btiflèn and hold the engrav- 
ed j>ortions in place, and supply strength. 
The surplus gold is actually needle·. In 
Ja>ncs Does' J\itcnt Gold H ateh Guet this 
WASTE id saved, and solidity and 
tTitr.soTH increased by a simple process 
at one-half tho cost. A plate of solid 
gold is soldered on each side of a plate 
of hard nickel composition metal, and the 
threo are then passed between polished 
steel rollers. From this the cases, back·, 
centers, bezels, etc., are cut and shaped by 
dies antl formers. The gold is thick 
f enough to admit of all kinda of chasing, 
engraving and engine turning. These 
ρ3λη have lxtn worn ]>erfectly smooth by 
ι!so withot} removing the gold. Thit it 
(hi on!y aw mads vntîer (Ate jmrett. Each 
( 
■· m cro'trpunifH villi α ivlid guarantee 
signed Ij t\e manufacturera vorr anting it to 
r 20 j,wirλ 150,000 of these Cases 
' nov.· carried in the 1'nited States and 
1 Canada, largest and Oldest Factory. 
Esttd iiduxl 18*». Ask your Jewekc. 
" I'm always getting thiDgs mixed," ω 
the nun said who had hash set before him 
thirteen times a week. 
Do too feel broken down? Try Wheat 
Bitter*, and jump for joy. They wltl re- 
store von. 
A fashion pap'.T aaya "sleeves haw ai- 
roost disappeared Irom evening dresses. 
" 
No reference is probably intended to coat 
aleeves in the dlrzy waltz. 
Happiness Sun». No home is complet»·, 
and happiness cannot be there without a 
boitleofth· K-Ilef L<ni>* m'. on bin t. 
A cockey was recently asked to join the 
Apr»-darlilan Clnb. Ills answer wis H*t- 
ter endure th hilts w<· have th in fly to oth- 
ers that we know not of." 
> <fSo woman really practices economy 
ur::··->* she u«es Diarnoud Dyes. Miujf 
d 1'ars r m be ssred every year. A*k the 
dru^ist. 
The prottts on th* sal·· of Arthur Su'li- 
van's '· Lost Chord " have reached li'.'O),- 
000. By St. Cecelia, and had we a chance, 
w·· would lose a whole woodyard I">r half 
the money. 
Th'tl pnor hfdri'l bn, invalid wife, «Uter, 
mother, or daughter, on be made the plc- 
tur<· of health by a f«-w bottles of Flop Bit- 
ter*. 117// yon let thtm tuffer/ when so 
casiiy cured ! 
A Kansas City genius has succeeded in 
making a g!.t.«s eye s.» perfect, that an ab- 
sent-minded enstom-r. on iceldvntilly pnt- 
ting it on wrong side out, was enabled to 
discover his Inmost thoughts. 
Chapped hands. A few drops of John· 
non'.t AnO'/yw Liniment rubbed into the 
hands occasionally will keepthern soft and 
free from soreness. Soldiers, sailors and 
flshcrmen should remember this. It Is 
the best Liniment In the world for any 
purpose. 
An Irishman wrote thus to the wife of a 
sick brother: " If Jamie Isn't dead yet, re- 
molnd him of the twinty shilliusis he owes 
me on the pips ; and if he is, toll him not 
to give himself any consarrun about It!" 
A neighbor of ours lost a valuable mare 
recently, It is supposed from hots. If ho 
had used 20 cents' worth of Sheri'Un'» 
Cam!ry Condition Pouxlert, he would h ive 
been driving his pretty chestnut to- 
day. Sorry for you, doctor. Those pow- 
ders are immensely valuable. 
A jockey met his old college tutor at a 
horse fair, and exclaimed : 
" What bring.·» 
you here amonj; these high-brtd cattle? 
Do you think you can distinguish a horse 
from an ass?" " My boy," replied the tu- 
tor. '· 1 soon perceived you amoug these 
horses." 
We call the attention of our lady readers 
to the advertisement In our columns of 
James Pyle's I'earline, for laundry and 
kitchen purposes. An article so popular 
and widely circulated, must possess mer- 
its that commend It to the favor of house- 
keeper. 
At Irkutsh, Siberia, they sell milk by the 
block, each block having a stick frozen in- 
to it for convenience In carrying. You 
can get niilk with a stick in it in this coun- 
try. but tbe stick does uot always make it 
easier to carry. It often has an effect direct- 
ly to the contrary. 
Many ladies admire gray hair—on some 
other persons. mu lev» nie m U) 
fect ou their own charms. Nor need they 
Ayer'a Hair Vigor prevents the hair 
from turning gray, and restores gray hair 
to ita original color. It cleanses the scalp, 
prevents th·· formation of dandruff, 
and 
wouderfully stimulates the growth of the 
hair. 
First du le, with an embarrassed smile 
—"Say, Augustus, I really believe I have 
broken a corset laciu^'. llave you an ex- 
tra one with you?" Second due. with an 
expression of horror—•Really! why, Al- 
gernon, where could you tlx it 
if I had 
one? The gyurl* are all looking at u«, ye 
know." 
A CARD. 
To all who are suflering from the errors 
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak- 
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, etc., I 
will send a recipe that will cure you, fkii 
ok chargk. This great remedy was dis- 
covered by a missionary in South America. 
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Kev. 
Joseph T. Intnan, Station D, Ν. Y. City. 
" The reason you were not elected, my 
dear, was because you did not look at the 
moon over your left shoulder," said the 
superstitious wife of a defeated Austin 
candidate to her husband. 
" That's all 
you kuow about American politics. 
1 
might have got down on all fours 
and 
looked backwards between my legs at the 
moon for two solid hours and it would not 
done me any good. I ought to have char- 
tered another saloon and hired a man 
to 
stuff the ballot-box. 
" 
Happy and Hlnokt. 
For over tlve years I was a constaut suf- 
ferer with that most terrible and annoying 
disease, dyspepsia. After paying out hun- 
dreds of dollars, the only medicine I found 
that would do me any good was Sulphur 
Bitters. Six bottles cured me. Now I 
can eat well and am happy and hungry.— 
Editor. 
Call Again.—A Colorado man who ex- 
pected a gang of lynchers to come for him 
about the middle of the night, took him- 
self to the cellar, leaving a pet grizzly 
bear in his place in bed. The lynchers 
didn't bring any lights, but made a very 
plucky attempt to get the bear out and 
lynch it, but gave it up after three 
of 
them had lost an eye apiece, two had suf- 
fered the loss of thumbs, chewed off. and 
the other six were more or less deprived 
of skin. That man now has a tremendous 
reputation as a tighter, and the bear didn't 
mind the work one bit. 
Pains in thx Back. 
IFAaf they mean—How cured.—A poign- 
ant pressing pain in the 
" small of the 
back" is a dangerous symptom. It means 
appreachiug kidney troubles 
— possibly 
Bright's Disease. It should not be neg- 
lected—not a diy, not an hour. Fortunate- 
ly these symptoms are easily cured. Hunt's 
Remedy, the great kidney and liver medi- 
cine, is an absolute and unfailing specidc 
for them, aud for any diseases of the kid- 
neys, bladder, .liver and urinary organs. 
A single bottle of Hunt's Remedy has many 
times saved a life. 
While a colored man and bis family were 
engaged in prayer, a kettle of 
water fell 
over and scalded the old man's wife. The 
woman rose with "scuffling" alacrity and 
howled. The old man slowiy arose, and 
casting on his wife a contemptuous glance 
said : "Ain't yer got no respect fur de 
Lawd? Ain't yer got no moak humilia- 
tion den ter howl whenl'sehandln up peti- 
tions?" " I doan mean to Insult de Lawd," 
yelled the old woman, 
" but when a pot of 
bilin' water falls on me, it doan make no 
difference ef I'se gwine through de gate of 
de New Drasalem, I'se gwine t*r squall. 
does yer heah met" 
■ ——g——mt 
COLORADO SMALL TALK—III. 
OutLEï, Mar., 1883. 
To ito« Kihtor 01 the Oxford Itemocrmt : 
leaving Denver, and driving south- 
ward, past the Expedition Building and 
Grounds, where efforts are making for a 
mere successful exhibiticn than last year, 
we pass through the small town of Little- 
ton, and further on, crossing Plum Creek, 
enter Douglass County, and make our 
first acquaintance with the Great Platte 
River Canal, the largest in Colorado, 
but small beside some in British India 
and northern Italy I have forgotten 
the exact dimensions, but I would think 
it was forty feet on the bottom and capa- 
ble of carrying enough water to Hoat 
quite a large river steamer. It was car- 
rjing a good stream of water in Novem- 
ber, but was empty when I returned in 
March. It eûmes out of the Platte near 
the Canon and crosses Plum Creek in an 
immenae flume which is nearly a quarter 
of a mile long. I would guess the Hume 
cost from 850,000 to 8100,000. 
My intention was to visit some Maine 
boys, with whom I had "climbed the 
mountain's brow," so to speak, in Old 
Oxford, to pick blueberries. I am sorry 
to say that we have no such fruit on our 
mountains Crossing the canal and open- 
ing a farm gate. I soon drove to a sub- 
stantial dwelling within a mile of the 
Canon. The house was on one side of 
the canal and the stables on the other, 
and the ditch company had built a broad 
bridge between the two. Here I met 
Llewellyn, Rmaldo and Ralph Bean, and 
their mother, all well known in Bethel. 
The land under ditch looked as if it were 
in good condition. The wife of the sec- 
ond gentleman was on a vi*it to Maine, 
but his son. the Nimrod of the Platte 
Canon country, had a goodly number of 
water fowls and other birds stuffed and 
mounted. Mr. Ralph looked as if he 
ought to be a Governor—or. better still, 
a Judge of something. He and his wife 
and children are all well and healthy. 
Mrs Ralph is a daughter of Hon. F. G. 
Wheeler of No. Bethel. The view of 
the mountains must remind them of Ox- 
ford County. The brothers, in addition 
to their farming and stock raising, do a 
good deal of building at some seasons of 
the year. Next morning. Ralph showed 
me a near way aero»* the country to the 
proper road. 
I had not gone many miles along the 
Denver A- Rio Grande Railroad, before 
we came upon the first large mountain 
pines. Noon brought us to the QOUtJ* 
seat of Douglass County—the village of 
Castle Rock—which takes its name from 
a peculiar rock on an eminence near by. 
While dinner was preparing, two of us 
ascended to the base of the immense rock. 
Rocks that look like castles are quite 
common farther on ; and some looking 
like pale strawberries on the mountain 
kn.l ftiim »-» We* (Tfoa* r»f ! TA} < 
hundred.* of feet high. 
All the afternoon we kept going up 
and up, circling over hilly roads, and at 
sundown came to a small lake, and a 
station known as " Divide 
" 
This is 
the place where Sunday school teachers 
get points for their addresses to their 
schools. Raindrops split on the highest 
stones of Divide, and on· half runs down 
into the Platte River and the other into 
the Arkansas : but since they unite, pos· 
•ibly, in the distant ocean—what does it 
matter ? These drops are the creatures 
of circumstance. All of us are more or 
le>s creatures of circumstance. Some of 
us go roaring and tearing down our path- 
ways to the ocean and call ourselves or- 
thodox. Others of us go sinking and 
prattling along and are called heterodox. 
But possibly when we reach the Great 
Bu»om of Eternal Love—the Ocean of 
Truth—we will not be asked what route 
we came by, if we have only made proper 
use of our faculties by the way. This is 
the commencement of a short sermon on 
charity, which I will omit. 
The scenery from Divide to Monument 
is the moet varied and beautiful on the 
way. At the latter place, the hotel- 
keeper proved to be a Maine man. and 
later he was one of the gallant sixteen 
who stood fcr Gov. Pitkin in the Legis- 
lature against the glamour of gold. 
Next day we reached Colorado Springs, 
a beautiful temperance city of about 4,- 
O00 inhabitants. Fourteen miles further 
down the river Fountain, is the anti- 
quated, decayed town of Fountain, which 
in the days of bull teams was of a good 
deal of importance. When the Denver 
Λ: Rio Grande Railroad asked for right of 
war through the principal street, the in- 
dependent residents objected, and so the 
rich corporation swung around the town, 
hardly making a station there, and laid 
out the city of Colorado Springs, on a 
beautiful plain, six miles from the springs 
at Manitou and quite near to Pike's 
Peak. But what they were thinking of 
to name the streets of an American town 
in Spanish 1 cannot gue*t. The houses 
are large and comfortable, with a good 
deal of architectural adornment. Many 
wealthy people live here who have some 
member of the family in delicate health. 
Rich Knglish families are largely repre- 
sented. also. Here I found several old 
friends and stayed over one day to see 
the sights. An English company has 
built an immense hotel, thoroughly Eng- 
lish in style, to be called " The Anglers." 
Perhaps anglers may come here out of 
deference to the name of the hotel. And 
there is a splendid chance to angle here, 
but few tishes. We drove past Colorado 
City, an ancient hamlet, where was 
pointed out to me the building where our 
fir»t Legi«utur* met. The narrow val- 
lev at Manitou ia bordered with large 
hotel?. The soda and iron springs hare 
been cemented about and are very pretty. 
Looking down into the former, one sees 
the great bubbles rising and bursting. 
The effervescing water was pleasant to 
mv taste, and i« said to be healthful. 
Ο. H. 
A CHECK FOR #2,500,000. 
A check for #2,500,000 passed through 
the Clearing-House, yesterday. It was 
drawn in favor of the heirs of the Chas. 
Morgan estate by Mr. C. P. Huntington, 
and is the first of three installments for 
the purchase of the Morgan steamship 
Une. About a year ago, shortly after 
the death of Mr. Chas. Morgan, a syndi- 
cate of Central and Southern Pacific 
Railroad capitalists was formed by Mr. 
Huntington for the pnrchase of the prop- 
erty. An offer was made of $8,000,000 
which was refused. The negotiations 
were reopened a few days ago. resulting 
in the sale of the line for $7,500,000, 
to bo paid in three installments. The 
property will be used in connection with 
the Southern Pacific Railroad. Kx-Gov- 
ernor Inland Stanford, Charles Crocker, 
j of San Francisco, and 
other well-known 
capitalists, are interested in the transac- 
tion. This is the second largest individ- 
ual check that has been put through the 
! Clearing-House. The other was for $3,- 
000,000, and was drawn in favor of 
Thomas A. Scott by Mr. Jay Gould. Mr. 
Gould was in Philadelphia at the time, 
and happened to be unprovided with any 
blank checks. Tearing a slip from a 
sheet of foolscap he filled it out and for- 
warded it to New ^ork. where it was 
duly honored by the Fourth Nat 1 Bank. 
—.V. Y. World 
It Pays to Plant Sweet Corn.— j 
The Portland Packing Company at Wells 
offer a liberal premium for the best acre 
of sweet com during the packing season 
of 1SS3. There are some seventy canning 
factories in the State, packing from twelve 
to fourteen thousand acres of corn every 
year. This goes to show that sweet corn 
is a profitable crop. During the past 
season at Fryeburg. Harrison, and other 
places where there have been frequent, 
showers, corn has paid the planters from 
fort) to one hundred dollar* per acre. 
One farmer in Norway planted fire acres 
which averaged him over $90 per acre— 
the best one producing 3.366 cans which 
brought him $109.40.— 
Will»' " RoroH ox Curns." 
A»k. for Wells" " Hough on Corns15c. 
Quick.complete, permanent cure. Corns, 
warts, bunions. 
The flrst daily news^acr appeared in the : 
year 170?. 
Dbcljne or Man. 
Nervous Weakness. Dyspepsia, Impo- 
t»'uce. Sexual Debility. cure<l by Wells 
Health Kenewer." $1. 
All that is human must retrograde if it 
does not advance. 
1Λ. ΤΙ,.>Λ \l,rlinn> VI· «iqv«i— I 
1 consider Brown's Iron Bitters the best 
tonic that is sold." 
Tnere are l.,30f» journalists in the l". S. 
—i' yf theai women. 
Wheat Bitters. The best blood, braiu. 
and nerve food In existence. It is a sci- 
entific preparation which will do all that 
is claimed for it. 
Tne Boston daily world has been pur- 
chased by the Star Newspsper Co. 
Dr. Kliae's Great Nerve Restorer is the 
marvel of the age for all Nerve Diseases. 
All fits stopped free. Send to '.«31 Arch 
Street. Phila.. Pa. 
If the end of one mercy were not tne be- 
ginning of another, we were undone. 
Improve Voi r Complexion 
Br the use of Pearl's White Glycerine. It 
removes all spots, discolorations, etc., up- 
on the skin, aud renders it soft and beau- 
tiful. Druggists sell It. 
The first newspaper published west of 
Cincinnati was the Tincennes (Ind.) Sun, 
in 1S06. 
•.••■They who cry loudest are not al- 
ways the most hurt." Kidney-Wort does 
its work like the Good Samaritan, quickly, 
unostentatiously, but with great thorough- 
ness. A New Hamphire lady writes :— 
'· Mother has been afflicted for years with 
kidney disease. Last spring she was very 
ill and had an alarming pain and nnmbness 
in one side. Kidney-Wort proved a great 
blessing and has completely cured her." 
When a man has not one good reason 
for doing a thing, he has au excellent rea- 
son for not doing it. 
Both hemispheres joined hands in mani- 
festing respect and homage to the mortal 
remains of the late George Peabody, the 
illustrious philanthropist. England and 
America conjointly provided a tleet of 
ships to escort his body across the Atlan- 
tic. It is not saying too much to affirm 
that no monarch or potentate was ever 
laid to rest with equal pomp and circum- 
stance. His memory will always be re- 
vered. This can be truthfully said also of 
Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator, tht only 
rtm*<U «ter discocered fur all heart trvubles. 
Aa a rtria .«/.-<·/1'·· it will always be cher- 
ished. Your druggist has it. 
A suit for 81,000.00 damages has been 
brought by a Virginiae. who cotracted a 
bad cold through waiting for a train. 
The train was advertised to stop at a 
certain station, and it failed to do so, 
and the would-be passenger had to stay 
all night. ThL man has started a noble 
reforn. 
Ho»» Bitters aux the Purest and Best 
Bitters Ever Made. 
They are compounded from Hope, Malt, 
Buchu. Mandrake and Dandelion,—the old· 
est, best, and most valuable medicines in 
the world, and contain all the best and 
most curative properties of all other rem- 
edies, being the greatest Blood Purifier, 
Liver Regulator, and Life and Health Re- 
storing Agent on earth. No disease or ill 
health can possibly long exist where these 
Bitters are used, so varied and perfect are 
their operations. 
They give new life and vigor to the aged 
and infirm. To all whose employments 
cause irregularity of the bowels or nrinary 
organs, or who require an Appetizer, Tonic 
and mild Stimulant, Hop Bitters are inval- 
uable. being highly curative, tonic and ttiimu 
lating, without intoxicating. 
No matter what your symptoms or feelings 
are, what the nisease or ailment is use Hop 
Bitters lK>nt wait until you are sick, but if 
you only feel bad or miserable, use Hop Bit- 
ten» at once. It may save your life. Hundreds 
have been saved by *o doing. $500 will be ] 
paid for a case they will not core or help. | 
Do not suffer or let your friends suffer, but ι 
use and urge them to use Hop Bitters. 
Remember. Hop Bitters is no vile, dragged 
or drunken nostrum, bat the Purest and Best 
Medicine ever made ; the "Invalid's Frieod and * 
Hope." and no person or family should 1>« with· 
put them Try tb« Bitters to-dav. 
Spring and Summer 
®ί·ΟΟΜ·β# 
AT THE STORK OF 
ANDREWS & CURTIS, 
WEST PARIS, ME. 
I· order to meet the vent· of oar constantly <■- 
creating trade, we have on hind « larger atoek of 
good· for tble leaaos'a trade than erar before. 
AU bought lor 
CASH. 
We would call attention to a few leading Arti- 
cle· We make a apeciality of 
Black Dress Goods and Trimmings, 
and hare in atock bearr black caahmcrca 46 and 
4β in. wide, for 73c. to $1.00 per yd. 
Aleo eaahmere» la «>arnet. Cardinal, Ox blood. 
kc. We have a few pleoea of Rlack Momie cloth, 
which we wuh to cloec and offer them at «Se. (per 
yd., originally worth il. 
We hare jnat received »ome new at y lea In 
LADIES SACKINGS, 
and caa ahow a good line of theae rood a. W« 
hare a good line of 
Cotton and Wool Dress Goods, 
and our general atock of 
DRY 4 FANCY GOODS, 
never In be tter condition. 
WOOLENS 
for men'a and bora' wear, tome of which are r·- 
celred directly trom the raannfaetoriee of Read 
Held and 1 tester, and cm free of ehargc when 
purchased of u*. In our atock of 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
we have Juat made aeveral valaable addltiona, ae 
lected from the largeal hooaea of Portland aad 
Boeton. 
In tuea'a wear we keep Hart'· Hand Hewed 
Root·, which are e>iaal to cuatom made, aleo a 
Tariety of cheaper jcradea. 
In ladiee wear we hare anch gooda aa Hanlev'a 
A Smith'· a-il the Hawkina Boot, we hare in 4 
width a, which lor atyle, eaae and durability ia 
not excelled, 
Children'a and Muae*' wear, a good variety. 
Wall Papers and Borders ! 
thia ia the aeaaon for theee gosda. and we would 
eapecially invite the attention of the trade to thia 
department. Oar good a of thia kind have juat 
been received and 0|>encd. Pleaao call and ex- 
amine them. 
We hare thia day pl.iocd an order for a full aa- 
eorttnrnt of the celebrated 
Averill Mixed Paint, 
for mtlde an 1 ontaMe work. Theae groda bare 
ao auperior for houaepaintinjr and are warranted to 
wear two yeara longer than lea<l and oil. 
We hare u u*eai a rood line of tiro««riea. 
Hardware, Crockery. lilaaa Ware, I lata A Cap·. 
Patent Me-lirlne*. I'aint St«fk. Athlon Halt, Oil 
Cloth, and Cotton an I Wool Carpettn*» Ac. 
ANDREWS & CURTIS. 
Weat Pari·, April Λ, l«n3. 
1,000 Bbbls. Flour, 
Michigan's, 
Michigan Holler, 
St. Louis, 
St. Louis Hollers, 
St. Louis Patent, 
Minnesotta Patent, 
Including the Celebrated. 
"PILLSBURY'S BEST," 
Conaulered 'lie hen*. Flour 
Hade in the World. 
All the above were bought direct frox tho mille 
FOR CASH, 
-AT- 
Pnces Lower than i! Has Been for Years, ; 
And will be aold accordingly. 
We alao have on hand 
Mrv's "I I," SnnfirnhnsTihstfi,I 
Bradley's Pure Bone Meal, 
Bradley's Ροκ Bane Meal for Cattle 
Bradley's Cracked Bone 
FOB FOWL8. 
Wt thail kocp eu haad through the wujo 
PLASTER GROUND OURSELVES 
From the best 
Nora Scotia Rock, 
At 40 Cents per 100 Pounds. 
Tho*e ihat life osc-1 different kind» of pla*ter 
arc aware t ti*t 
FRESH GROUND 
I» superior t"> that which ha* been kepi. We 
keep the beat gr*ie« of 
Cotton Seed Meal, 
CORN HEAL, BRAN, 
Rye Meal, Middlings, 
—AND— 
Grass Seed, 
All of which will be sold at bottom pricea. 
Please Call and See Us, 
And be Convinced. 
C. W. DUNHAM & Co., 
West Paris, Me· 
FARMERS 
IS WANT or 
First-Class Harrows, 
SCCH AS THE 
L. A. DOW'S DISK, 
Randall dt Corbin Wheel Harrows, 
Pulverizing Clod Crustier 
And Leveler Harrow, 
Thomas' Smoothing Harrow, 
Which oonulna 42 teeth, the 
Spu Steel Tootli with Seat and Wheels, 
And the 
ALBANY AND THE FARMER' FRIEND 
CORN PLANTERS, 
ïoth one and two hors··. should write to Lock 
Jox No, 7. Bethel. Theae implements will be 
uraiahed to the farmers of Bethel and adjoining 
owns at the lowest prices. 
IBISL CHANDLER, Jr., Apt, 
BETHEL, 
WAGONS. 
I bave on hand a nice lot of 
Buckboards, 
Concord Wagons, 
AND 
Beach Wagons, 
of my own make, which I will warrant to five I 
rood aa ti· (a cil ο η Id «very reapect, Also a nice j 
TOP BUGGIES, 
of the lateat atyle·, 
PHAETONS 
-AND- 
OPEN BUGGIES 
all of which I will II aa low aa can be bought 
elaewhere. 
Pleaae rail and examine them If you are la 
waat ol a vehicle ol any kind. 
J, C. BILLINGS, 
BETHEL, MAINE, 
Facts ! Facts ! Facts ! 
INDISPUTABLE. 
Kverybodv know* who ha* trie<l, aid thoae who 
hare not «hould call at once an<l be convinced, 
that we «ell 
Better Goods For Less Money, 
than any other Horn* In thia vicinity. We hi 
the Lateat aud Iteat atylca in 
SpriDE and Sower (Mini 
-AND- 
Furnishing Goods, 
lien's, Youth's and Bov's, 
HATS, CAPS, &c. 
Large Assortment, 
CREAT VARIETY, 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Please Call and Examine 
-AT- 
ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE, 
NOKW41*, MAINE. 
•#*Op|>o«lte Norwav Hall. 
WINDOW SHADES 
-AND- 
CURTAINS, 
Gilt and Painted Band Shades, 
O/HKjues and Hollands, 
And paper by the yatd with 
Fringes, Cord and Tassels to Match, 
All kind· of Future*, Spnng and ( utnmon. 
Noyes' Drug Store, ! 
NORWAY. I 
W1IEELBAKU0WS. 
The neatest, nicest, and best 
made. Just what you want. 
tit —h * ι ^ Γ .·:η 
IIIVUI l\'l 
MASON BROS. 
Norway, Maine. 
Nolirr of Forrrloourr. 
Whiukeah, Ilcrmoa Cumin inn* late of Albany, 
in the County of (MM an I Mate 01 Maine, 'If 
waved. m tu* lifetime by hi« mortgage deed, 
latrd the thirtieth il*v of January A. D. IwO. 
and recorded in the Oxford Registry ol 1><ν·|«. 
book IW. page 12, conveyed to the He the I Sav- 
Itig« Hank of Bethel. Me a certain parrel of real 
«••tale situated m «al I Albany, lying on the uiain 
roa·! from Hunt's Corner to Albanv Town Hou*e, 
and l>ounded on tbe north by land of Lyman 
Johnson, and of he 1rs of B. §. Putin ; on the eait 
by wild land, known a· the t.ai»<t; lot; on :he 
south by land known a· the Hunt Karui, on tbe 
west lif .η of A. Hauling* Harkur. b«m( the 
hotne«trm<l lino of »al't I umninia at t iu·· of hi· 
deceaae. containg about two huodred an t tlity ac- 
re·. and wherein the rendition of aaid mortgage 
baa been broken now therefore by reaaon of the 
breach of Ike condition thereof, the aaid Bethel 
8av:ng« Bank claim* a forelosure of aaid mort 
(age 
IIKTHKL SAVINGS BANK. 
By ENOCH FOSTER, Treasurer of aaid Bank, 
duly authorized. 
April 19, IbiU. 
RANDALL HARROWS. 
—THE— 
BEST PULVERIZER 
for all »oil· ever produced. Send for Pr ice·, Ae. 
MASON BKUTHEKS. 
Norway, Me. 
OXFORD as At a Court of Probate held at 
Pari*, within and for the Count* of Oxford, on 
the third Tuesdav of Apr., A. D. lfctf. 
NOAH HALI.. administrator on the estate of 
Joe I Hall, late of Pern. In aaid County dreeaaed. 
having presented bla are Hint of administration 
of tbe estate of said de"ea»ed for allowance : 
Ordered, That the said Administrator glrenctlee 
to all persona Interested by causing a ropy of thl· 
order to be published tbrt-e weeks successively In 
the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that tb< > 
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paru 
In «aid County on the third Tuesday of May next 
at V o'clock in the forenoon and (how cause if any 
they have wbv the same »bou!d not be allowed. 
H. A. FRVE. Judge. 
A true copy—attest: H.C. Davu Register. 
OXFORD, bsj—At a Court of Probate held at 
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford, on 
the third Tuesday of Apr.. A. D. 18S3. 
ON the petition of George (iordon, Ouardian of 
Sarah W. Farringtoi a pereou of unbound mind, 
of 8tow, ia said County, praying for license to 
•ell and eonvey certain real estate |u aai t Stow 
and Fryebun;. and described <n hi· petition on 
file in the Probate Office, at an advantageous of 
1er of three hundred dollar· to Prank II. Wiswell 
of Stow. 
Ordered, that the said petitimer give notice 
to all persons Interested by causing a η »b«trac 
of hi· petition with th>· order thereon, to 
be published three weeks •ucccesirely 1μ 
the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari· that tbev 
■may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari· 
In aaid County,on the third Tuesday of May next 
at 0 o'eloek In the forenoon and ahow eau*e If any 
tbty hare why the lame should not be a ranted 
B. A, FBVE, Judge 
A tree copy.— attest 11. C. Da via, Register. 
OXFORD a· At a Court of Probate held at 
Pans within and forthe County of Oxford 
on the third Tuesday of Apr-. A. D. 18)13. 
ON the petition of Joseph L- Chapman. Ad- 
ministrator on the estate of Ajubah B. Poor, 
late of Andover, in «aid County, deceased, pray- 
ing for license to Mil and convey oertala real es- 
tate described in his petition on tile In tbe Pro- 
bate Oflee at pablla or private sale for the pay- 
ment of debts and Chargea. 
Ordered. That the *ald Petitioner give notlee 
to all persoB· Interested by causing an abatraot of 
his petition with thl· order thereou to be pub- 
lished three week· meoeesivelv In the Oxfprd 
Democrat printed at Pari·,that tney may appear ai 
a Probate Coart to be held at Pari· In (aid 
County on the third Tveaday ef May next, at β 
o'eloek la the forenoon and ahow cause If any they 
have why the tame should not be granted. 
B. ▲. rUYR, Judg*. 
A trueoopy—attest : H O. Daria.Baglater. 
OXFORD, a·:—At a Court of Probate held at 
Pari·, withia snd for tbe County of Oxford on 
the third Tuesday of Apr., A. D. 1883 
ON the petition of Ranaom Cole, Uaardlaa of 
Jeremiah Howe, a person of unsound mind of 
Ureenwood, In said County, praying for license I 
to sell and convey the homestead farmof Tbomp- 
· 
ton Howe, late or Mid Greenwood, deceased, to 
Sylvia Unaaey, at an advantageous offer of Ave 
hundred and fifty dollars. 
Ordered, That tbe uld Petitioner give notice to I 
all person· interested, by causing an abstract of 
41» petition with thl· order thereon to be p«b- 
Itched three weeks auooeitively in the Oxford 
Democrat, a newspaper printed at Parti, In said 
3oanty, that tbev may appear at a Probate Court, 
Λ be held at Pari·, on tbe third Tuesday of May 
next, at niae o'eloek in tbe fore-aooa, and show I 
lease If any they have why tbe eame should not I 
>e granted. 1 
RICHARD A. FRYE,Judge. ( 
k true copy—Attest H.C.Dxvia, Register, ι 
OXFORD, >■ At a Comrt of ProbaM.beld at 
Pari* within ud for tbe County of Oxford 
on the third Tuesday of April, A. D. 1883. 
DANIEL D. CBOA8, Kx'r. on the Mtate of 
Tbompaon How·, lata of Qrtenwood, In Mid 
Couotv.deoeMed, haviag pnmwd hi· seoount 
of administration of the MUM ot Mid dcecM«d 
for iIIowmm: 
Obdkbbd, that Mid Executor five notice to all 
person· Interested by causing a copy of thla omr 
to be uuhlUbed three week· eucceMlrelr In the 
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at Ρar- 
il, that ther may appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at Paris, la Mid county.on the third Tueaday 
of May next, at nlae o'clock In the forenoon 
and show cause, If any they hare, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
B. A. FRYE. Judge. 
A trueoopy—Attest : H. C. Davis. Renter 
OXFORD,a·:—At a Court of Probate held at 
Pull, within and for the County of Oxford 
1 
on the third Tuesday of Apr., A. D. 1883. 
ALDEN CliASK, Guardian or Emtna Thorn, 
• tierson of uosonnd mlnil, In said County. hav 
in· presented bis account of guardianship of 
said ward for sllowaac» : 
ordered, Thatthc said Uuardian (five notice to 
all person· Interested by causing a copy of thla 
order to be published three week· suceeislv· 
ely in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper 
printed at Parle,that they may appear at aProbate 
Court to be held at Pari· in said Count* on the 
third Tuesday of May next, at· o'clock in th· 
1 
forenoon and show cause If any they have, why 
the umo should not bo allowed. 
K. A. FRYE, Judge. 
Atrueeopy-attest : H.C. Davie. Register. 
Oxford, —At » Courtof Probate held at Pari· 
within and for the County of Oxford, on the 
third Tuesday of April' A. D. 1883. 
ON the petition of John I), and James Curtis, 
pray In* th«t Jason Hall, of Mine* 
be appointed 
A'lmiQictrntor the e4tAte of ·! too Curt!*, laic 
at Paris, in said County, deceased : 
Ordered,(that said Pet'ers give notice to all per- 
son- Interested therein by publishing a copy of this 
order three week* successively In the Oxford 
Democrat printed at Pari* In said county that they 
may appear al a Probate Court to be held at Paris 
on the third Tuesday of Mar nexl. at nine o'clock 
In the lorcaoon and show cause if any they have 
why the lame should not be granted. 
R. A. FU YE. Judge. 
A true copy—attest:—11. C. DAVIS, Register. 
OXFORD, as:—At a Court of Probate held at 
Paris within and lor the County of Oxford on 
the third Tue»dav of Apr.. A. D. 18*3. 
ON the petition of Mary F. Prrham, of Wood 
stock. In said County, prajlog that Alden Chase, 
of Woodstock, be appelated Administrator on 
the estate of Lawrence A. Washburn, late of 
Woodstock in said County, deceased; 
Ordered, That the said Petitioner giee notice 
to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of tbl· 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paria, that thoy 
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris, 
In said County, on the third Tuesday of May 
next, at nine of the clock in the forenoon, and 
• hew cause, II any they ha»·, why the same should 
not be granted, 
R. A. FRYE, Judge, 
A truecopy—ait··! U.C. Da via. Register. 
OXFORD, -At a Court of Probate held at 
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford 
on the third Tueaday of Apr., A. D. 1*1 
EI.I W. HARK BR, named Executor In a cer- 
tain Instrument purporting to lie th· last Will 
and Test«incul ot Francis Barker, late of Bethel. 
In «aid County. decea»«d. having presented tbe 
•ante for Probate : 
Ordered, That the sal 1 Kxeeutor give notice 
to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of thia 
or<lrr to be published three week· successively in 
th·' Oxford l>emorrat. printed at Paris, that tliev 
may appear at a Probate Court lo be held at Pari» 
In said County. on the third Tuesday of May 
next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and «how 
cause, if any they hare, why the said matru 
ment should not lie proved, approved and 
allowed as the last Will and Testament of said 
deceased. 
R. A. FRYE. Jo-Ue. 
A true copy—attest H.C.DAVIS. Register. 
Τ II F. subscriber hereby cives mUh ΒΦΙΜβ t bat 
he has been iloly appointed by tbe lion. Judge of 
Probate for the County of Oxford and assumed the 
tru«t of Administrator on the estate of 
AMOS FLINT, iate ol Watertonl, 
In sai l County deceased by giving bond as the law 
direct· ; he therefore requests all persons indebted 
to the estate of said decea*ed to make immediate 
ps) ιη·-ηι. sol those who bavo any demands there 
on to exhibit the aatnt to 
LOTUS W. FLINT. 
Apr.17.IfW 
_______ 
THE Subscriber hereby gives Public Nolle* that 
he ha« b»-en duly appointed bv the lion. Judge of 
Probate for Uie County of Oxford, and assumed 
the trnat ol admiulstrat>r of the estate of 
DAVID F. BROWN, late οι Mexico, 
,n said County, deceased, by glvinf bind as the 
law directe he therefore requests all person* in- 
debted to the eitateof said dec ased to make itn- 
mediate payment, and those whi have any de- 
mand- thereon to exnibit the «une to 
HENRY U. BROWN. 
April 17.140· 
THE auDaerlber hereby gives noblie notice that 
he has been duly appointed by to· Hon. Judar· of 
Probate for the County of Oxford and assumed the 
trust of Administrator of the estate of 
EBENEZEK R Κ5ΓΕ·», lata of t.ileaI. 
In said County deceased by giving bond as the law 
directs he therefore requests all pcraoos who are 
Indebted to the estate of «aid deceased to make im- 
mediate payment and those who have any demands 
thereon to exhib .the same ,ο^ r 
April 17,18Λ. 
THE subscriber bertby gives public nolle·- that 
he ha· been duly appointed by ibe Hon. Judge 
of probate lor the County of Oxford, and assumed 
the trait <>f A'imlolslrator of in·.· estate 01 
RANbOM bl'MIAM, late of Wood»tock, 
In laid County. irawd.bjr β·*'"* bond a· 
law dlrrc-i. he therefore return· *11 persons In- 
debted t« the eaute of said deceased to make iro· 
MedlaU* pajuiciit, end those who liave any de- 
mand· thereon to exhibit th«· «aie to 
ADDIfr'N E. 11Κ It KICK. 
April 17, lt*3, 
THE Subscriber hereby give· public notl<* tna: 
hrh*· been dulyappointed by the Hon. Jud*·· 
ol Probate for the Countv of Oxford and aasumed 
the tniit of Executor of tneeitAte of 
FREEMAN BAUD. late 11 llartlor<l, 
lo said county deoeaaed by giving bond a* the law 
direrti, he therefore requeit· all perioni who are 
Indebted to the estate ol «aid dee«a«e 1 to make lm· 
mediate payment and thoae who have an jr demands 
thereon to exbibitth·· «ami to 
WILLIAM Γ. SPAt LDING. 
April 17. I»q. 
OXFORD,»»:—At a Court ol Probate neiJ η 
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford 
on the thirl lueaday of April A. D., Wt>3. 
UN the petition of Edna J. Cole, widow ni Reu- 
ben W. Co.'e, late of Green wood, in »aid County, 
deceased praying that her dower may be »«-t 
out to her Iroiu the real eilste ol »al>l deceased 
Ordered, — That the said Petitioner ft** 
notice lo all per»on· Interested by reusing 
a copy of thia order to be publish- 
ed three weeks mooeiilvel y id tbo Oxford Demo- 
crat printed at Parla, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Paris In «aid County 
on the third Tuesday ol May next at nine o'clock 
In the forenoon and thew cause II any they have 
why the «a.~ue should not be |jrant»d 
H. A-FKVE .Judge. 
A truecopy—atte»t : U.C. DAVis.Reglster 
THE subscriber hereby give· public notlee that 
he ha* been duly appointed by the honorable 
Judge of l'robue for the County of is lord, and 
aatumed the trust of Aduimiet'r ol the L.tateoi 
OLIVE OlI.BEKT, late of Hebron, 
in said County, deoeaaed by giving bond a< tlie 
law directe, be therefjre rcjueKt* .ill persons ιu 
debted to the estate of in id deceased to u»ake .m· 
mediate ptymcnt, and thoie who have any de- 
mand* tbcr*ou to exhibit the **me to 
A HAD P. BROWN. I 
April 17, lUfl- 
OXFORD, ■·:—Al a Court of Probate held at I 
Paru, within and for the County of Oxford, 
the third Tuesday of Apr- Α. I). le«L 
ON the petition of Loranx T. k'reach, widow 
of Jo*eph French, late of Oxford in laid County, 
deceased, praying that tier dower uiay be a<t oat 
to her from the real estate ol «aid deceased: 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
lo all persona interetted by causing a copy ol thia 
order to be publUhed three weck»»uccf «lively in the 
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Parti 
Id «aidCounty on the third Tuesday ol May next 
at 9 o'clock Inthetorraounand ikew cauiell any I 
they have, why the same rh<>nld not be granted. 
U. Α. Κ it V Κ. Ja.lgo. 
A tree copy—attest:—H. C. DAVIS, Register 
OXFORD, *s:—At a Court ol Probate held at 
Pari*, within and for the County ol Oxford on 
the third Tue*dav of Apr,, a. u. 1W3. 
u KuR(ι Ε P. GOULD, A imlnietrator on the 
eeUteofDaniel Gould 21, late of Hiram, in »»id 
County, deceased, having presented hi* account 
of administration of the estate of *ai 1 dictated 
for allowance: 
ORi>KRKt>,ihat the said administratorgive notice 
to all person» Interested bv oaimng a copy of this 
or<lpr lo be pubil.hed three weeks successively in 
the Oxford lX-moerat, printed ut Pari* that thev 
may appear at a Probate Court to be helit at Pari* 
In said County, on the third Tuendsv of May 
next at V o'clock lu the lorennQQ, acd «how çause 
If any they have, why the «»<&« ahould not be 
allowed. 
R. A. FRYK, Judge. 
A true copy—attest:-H. C. DAVIS, Register.^ 
OXFORD, a*:—At a Court of Probate held at 
Pari·, within and for the County of Oxford, on 
the third Tuetdav Cif Apr·. A. D. 1W. 
fclîLl VAN R. HUTCHIN8, Guardian of Mar- 
celin» L. Ak'ley, nucor ehiM and h-ir of Caleb 
B. Akelev, late of Milton Platitaihn, in »aid 
Uounty, having pretented l,i« aoeouut of fuar 
lianeh Ip of said ward for alUwanec: 
Ordered, That the «aid Guardian give notior 
to all perton» iutereited by causing a copy of this 
>rder to be published tbrw weeks sucontaively inthi 
Dxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they may 
tppear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari·, in 
laid Countv on the third Tueiday of May next, 
it 9 o'clock In the forenoon and «how eaue M aay 
hey have( why the name should not be allowed. 
RICHARD A. FRYE, Judge. 
A tru eeofV—Attest H C. tU ν ι*. KrgUter 
THE subscriber hereby give· publie notice that 
le ht· been duly app linled by ihe Hon. Judge 
>f Probate for the County of Oxf >rd, and ah 
lumed the trait of Executor of the estate of 
EPHRAIM MCKI'SJCK, l*te οι Netvry, 
η aai<l County, deceaaed by giving bond ai the 
aw direct·; he therefore request· all perioni in 
lebted to the estate ol said deceaee<l to make Im- 
mediate payment, and those who have any de- 
nand· thereon to exhibit the same to 
JOHN K. SEARLE. 
April 17,1883. 
)r,MACALASTERS SWâsTÏÏ 
'oothache ia the children'a friend aid Mother· 
omtort. It deaden· the nerve and give· perm 
ent relief. For aaleby dernier» la owdMa·, 
1 Butter Znife. 1 Sugar Shell. 
1 Set Knives. 1 Set Forks. 
1 set Tea Spoons. 
—AI.L- 
Roger's Silver Plate. Every Piece Warranted. 
Regular Price $8.50. 
Can not duplicate them. Our price for 30 clays, five dollar β. Cull or ad 
drees, 
mm jm mm mm mt mm mm. mm n·* 
NORWAY BLOCK. NORWAY ME., 
Greatest and Grandest Opening 
-OF- 
Ready Made Clothing 
-EVER ΙΝ- 
Α Chance to Buy 
Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
WITHOUT GOING TO LEWISTON. 
One of the lar£<*nt Clothing Houses in New England has opened a Clothing 
I louse in the Store ju«t v:irat«d l»y Jackeon Clark, in Ileal κ IMo<-k, next t<> 
Heal* Hotel, where you will find just hh good a stock, in every respect, 
can 1)0 found in any retail House in Maine. 
Boy»" Clothiny a Specialty. 
Our prices are guaranteed to be as low as those of any House in Lowistor.. 
Everything as represented, or money refunded. 
All Wool Pants, $1.75. Undershirts and Drawers, 2"> ots. each. Thr« 
Boxes lintn facod Collars. 25 cts. Other goods in comparison. 
BICKNELL & NEAL, 
Norway Branch of Lewistou House. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
HAKE j\EW » HICIΓ 1IIΛ >OI > 
Λ nil will completely < hangr tlir 1.1.xmI In Ihr fnllr» oyetrni In three month*. Any ;>· 
•mi win» «ill take I 1'tll i-»rh night from I to I'i wnl>,. mar l>·· π·>Ιηπ·ι| to aouri* 
health, If turli a thlntc In· |·ιι»«ΙΜ«·. For curing Keili*!·· Complaint» Ih. »■· I'illa lutr 
equal. I'liyalrian· uae them In their practice. Solil rrerjnhrn·, or »··ηΙ lijrniaii f«>. 
p|f(l)t Irtlrr-iUmp·. Nenil for circular. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., llO'TttS, >ΙΛ· 
CROUP, ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. 
JIIH><*ONS ANOIU I I.IMMKM 
Utwnitlv Mm.·"» ih»»· tern*tr .ii- a·· art.l »ll] ρ· :ι»» 
cur» nin# ca»»« .· it \Λ Ire In· r-n .(μ·ι tl at «ill ir.i 
many ii»ra »«nl fr»e If mi bvn't U· :*/ a οίγ. 
Ι'γγ> ration la btllT than <ur». 
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT ίίΐΛ"»"TV," 
.N>ur»lvu. It rtnrfita. Sr.r» Lui ί». ΗΙ»»«1ιηί at Ihe ljjn*,,«tiroino II Kirrn··*·. II k .· < W" .j. 
("♦mrnlc lit..·umai am,Chronic l»u»rrh<ra. ("fcruntc Dytrntcry. ΠχιΝπ KirftHi·. KmIh··* Tr-«h ». Ιί-«· > m 
Spite ai·.! |juir Hack. Sold «»*Γ) wlwre. H«im1 for pamphh-t to I. S JoMMOJI .t ·>.. binrul, Ml»». 
* 1 v. t.-r i, ir .r.·· :· ■ iu >t 
•r»\ .· < .· rr n » it ιικ.,ι I 
ti ·■ Il· r»» ar-t I atll» Γ *·!·γ* « U h»r» I 
a. ■ .·■■·, 
·■ ι·' II· « il « t: It "> Man « [ 
h |- ·. *-·· «t··. it»l» ir·· a» 1 
Iminrt μΊι » il..· Ν "thin» il r.trth will mak» hrn» lai Uk» SbcnUn i.nd.ii ni ■» !· r» I ι» 1 
■ 
.·; 
■b tu I ptnt '■"! S.at .»«·> «Ii.rr. or »rnt t'y mail f-.r m ilr. »ramt I n m··. 
.· IW4MI Mai*. 
DIPHTHERIA 
MAKE HENS LAY 
1883. 1883. 
I HAVE A. FXJX-.L OF 
Patent Medicines, Toilet and Fancy Goods, 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS, 
Ami all of the Staple Goods usually kept it» a 
flRST ÇEtASS DRÏJG STORE. 
PHYSICIANS PRESCIRPTIONS PREPARED PERFECTLY PORE. 
Store open Sunday's Iroin 9 to 10, a. m., 1 to 2, and 7 to 8, i\ v. 
mm φ uβ·« 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
I HAVE NOW ON HAND 
Λ Ν UNUSUAL LARGE STOCK OK 
FOR SPRING TRADE, 
Which will be Sold at Reduced Prices, 
CONSISTING OF 
Walnut, Ash & Pine Chamber Suits, 
Patent Rocker, Willow and Easy Chairs, 
Lounges, Tables, Spring Beds, Mirrors, &c., 
Which we will deliver frco from extra charge, within 10 miles of Norway, 
on line of Grand Trunk R. R. Will sell 
Pine Chamber Sets, with Bureau, 9 pieces, full set, $1N.0U 
44 44 44 Dressing Case, largo bed, 9 pieces 23.(H) 
Parlor Suits in Black Hair Cloth, Walnut Frames, 7 pieces, with 
Patent Rocker 8δ.00 
Parlor Suits in Black Hair Cloth, Walnut frames, 7 pieces, piped 
back. Large Gent's Patent Rocker, Double Back Sofa 40.00 
French Bedsteads, 4.00 
Cottage Bedsteads, 2.50 
Other Goods in Corresponding Low Prices. 
SOQD8 WAH&AXTKB AS ΗΚΡΚΚϋΚΝΤΒΡ. 
I^Send for prices of goods not given. 
C. S. CUM MINGS, 
NORWAY, ME. 
READER ! 
If you want a Dress of any kind. 
Silk, Worsted, Gingham or Print, 
You can get the latest styles at City prices, by 
Sending to us for Samples. 
We have one of the best stocks in Maine. We will send for a short time, 
to the readers of this paper, our Gold Dollar Shirt, for 85c., postage paid. 
This is the best Gent's Shirt in Portland, and always retails for $1.00. No 
cheap article. 
GEO. A. GAY &. CO., 499 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Dealers in Dry Goods. Cloaks and Carpetings. 
BROWN'S^ 
IRON 
BITTERS. 
THE BEST TONIC. 
Cures Completely 
Ι»|11ϊ<·*<'«"'· Ι Ιχ'Γ lt»<l 
kiilur.t ( »ni|il»liiu. Ilrni||l«t<i 
ttiid rh.iotrtMito rnilnr^t' it. 
l"«« prlv Brown'» Imo Rider* made by 
Fr> w v.'herr >1 Co., Baltimore. t 
rv»«c«l 
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Or 3. D. WHITNEY, Gardiner. Me. 
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SIDNEY-WORT 
■ has seen proved 
SUREST CURCfor 
KIDNEY DISEASES. ? 
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aro a v. -t. TliEX IX> SOT 5 
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HAPPY BABY 
SOOTHING SYRUP 
150,137 Bottles Us«:d 
t r.. e- '' ·» ·-'· 
\ »ïti. 
Tht Bat»**' 
8 ν rup η V. r'·! ;* <· :»t 
t· ofnaJr* ·>γ u  
r tn '· %- Λ 
w.to » 
or ir 'U· ! » ··■ *' 
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Lr a vl 
Farm For Sale. 
i'l(K tkirft n.r.f w vrf-, nn Vn.lr >*^-ΗΓ 
f 6 river. n>i *» l'r m II· fiel II «II. 1 nti'efuin 
w B·· hel It Ι· Ψ i||ViJ I |r III «..ut, 
as·! iMii'i, ·. Is rite *Λ·Ι «Tet-anl. s'-o >0 
1· 'J'f a; ie :*< «■- ι»·»ι><- » te 
·· i-ho et* * ^  
feUi·. Γ·» Mat' f Or^Mr·!». Ri::'■!<·(· con 
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Be'tw Aj.ï.1 It. iNj» 
Hup Bitters λκκ the Ργβκ>τ and Bk.>t 
ill ι ticks Ever M \t>K. 
Th« y are ο·;ιιροοι»·'* Ί ft'«ui H'>ps, Malt. 
B M »t :.: l> .:·.!· ..·>».—th« old- 
tat. l ist, and u »t valuable m II· iues In 
the u i), and contain all thf be*t ami 
ra >»·. « itivf propvrtien of ali oth« r rem· 
ttlit!·. otic:; tbc arrat»*t l'urifl<*r, 
Li*tr Κ«μι· 4t< r. aud Life ur 1 ilmith lit»· 
storing A j· : I "n ewth. No dl<i'sse or ill 
heatth ran } ^-tMj Iodï ex .»t w ero these 
Bitter* ■.r·· -o v *r»e<J and i>erfect are 
their op>-rati"B*. 
Tht » ι ν iif. ar 1 tlfOf '·'· 'he age<l 
at·! it ι· ι. : m -·.· ♦ .. y;ucLta 
cause irr λ: ν ·»Γ th«.· bowels or urinarv 
org*: » ».r i« ·» i«t;e ao Appetiz-r, Toeit 
an.1 r... >t II j» B: r·. ir»? inval· 
uaf'Ie, beirir l,i c sir-iiire, tonic ami »titua 
latiiiy. a t'. .1 
Non %»:;»' m ijniptomt .»rfoe)înt{· 
*re. « i.MT tu·· ·: -ii# or ailment i·· us»· II·ij 
Ititter» I>>"it «nit ι·' :i you are sick, nut i 
you ■ ν »| It, or ml ί,ι.·, me Hop Bit 
ter-iat· I'm «\ »!*<■>. r lit-· llui<lre<l< 
Uave be· -ι\< I Or -ι» ilolnf. }'<«· will tx 
P*W for :» ta»·· tlivy «111 not i-ur»· or Iwip. 
IV> not «ail· r or let your trlen.'s »uff r bu 
β" an.l iirv·· tlieui to n<«· Hop Butera. 
KrmtBber, H»p liltt^rn is no Tile, i'.ru^*e« 
Ot drunkre ncMtru ,1 t ibePunit! »n<l l!< a 
JJediciu*e*er tua<le, h«? "Invalkl'aFrteml an. Hop», "anil no peraon or Uni il r atiouiU Ov witii 
Wit them lr>" the luttera to-la ν 
IN GENERAL. 
^dj"UDt (îentr*l Of Massachusetts annt'*» report. II- thinks 
,n ? tmon« the best rifle shots 
t rl « v De ha" lhe ^91 «rtHlery bat- tery in New England. 
"~AkdTwtto,B* '''x* P*y. Not very many months ago a merchant advertised in the 
Kn^rter for a bor. He said he hardly ex- 
£ 4 Ket °oe but l^o*hthe would try. and »ure enou«h. before daybreak the 
oext morning his wife presented him with 
a bouncing lad. We won't guarantee to 
ir ν , 
ρ πίρ1 on every occaslou aud still 
«Ta* Γ Çralstent advertising does pay—.\.,Wersef Reporter. ! 
f,.!"!,' **Π -TOU what," remarked a sable functionary in tho White House. "the 
Irv^tlr Dl\VK,lk? 4 ΛΒ8ρρ,η'· rojtrlD' hirk· on Tin \\ hen he conn s "long, fu*t thiug 
he set·, is whether the lire is a bla/.in\ and 
u Keep thst fire &goii\' ht? hiiva 
k«*ep It agoin', U s kind of cheerful like 
1 
*a»s the President." 
—Thurlow Weed smoked for half a cen- 
tury. but gave up the weed a few years ! 
*«<·. He breakfasted at 8 o'clock on toast I 
•«s and coffee, lunched hghtly at 1, dined 
w'. s. rously and with relNh at 0 ami hablt- 
u 
«j .v 
worked or enjoyed social converse 
™ "inieht Mr. Weed was a religious 
man. He approved of M.n>dy and it was 
r'V Uahlt l° ^P®·1 tfae Lord's prajer before going to sleep. 
— The Po®| Oillce Department at Wash· I 
lagton has ordered printed β:,5υθ.θ00 
anks for the new ;s»stal note which is to 
J*· furoUhed for money orders of ten dol- ** eU(l "»>«·'«· *t the rite of 5 cents It 
is expected that they will be ready for de- 
livery at a.l the postofflces of the country 
)y bept 1st Thia postal note will be of 
great serx ice to persous desirous of sead- 
iug small amounts through the mails. 
The total immigratiou into this coun- 
t>-T through New York in 18St was 47 { 
Of these 176,6*5 cam* from Germa- 
ry. 4* ...4 fr<>in Ireland. 4;«.5si rroru Swe- 
en. ..t, ivm> from England, Î3.810 from It- 
aly. and 15.1S7 from Ru«»»la. It would be 
interesting to kn<»w how these new-comers 
prospered in this land of -peace and 
plenty." 
—There are thirty-six theatre* in Lon- 
d«>u. which represent an investment in 
and of more than $ΛΧ).ΟϋΟ.ΟΟΟ. in build- 
ings of more than $li.'5.000.000and iu other 
property enough to make up the grans I 
amount of «500.000.000. These theatres 
regularly employ 10.000 persons, and give ! 
• mplovraeut to as many more indirectly, j 
Their aggregate seating capacity is 75,- 
· 
0»>>; and the average attendance each night 
1-31.004. as shown by the Lord Chamber-1 
sin s reports. The average admission Is I 
3S cents. 
—In one of the large Chicago shops the ! 
oth· r vening the electric lights suddenly 
w>nt out. and in looking under the dynamo 
f>rthe cause, a large rat was seen with 
<«ne leg raised as if about to take another 
step, motionless. The rat was dead and 
rooted to the spot. It had leaped or step- 
pe, i. î!r*t on one of the copper conductors 
underneath the bru-h, and in stepping on 
the other closed the current so that It 
parsed through its body, killing it instant- 
ly The machinery was stopped, the rat | 
taken off and then everytkini; was all rlnht 
again. 
* 
| 
—O'»str«perous fellows had better be 
careful not to get caught If they choose to 
exercise their muscles on a Postmaster. 
An old act of Coujress declares that "anv 
person who «hall knowingly and willfully 
0 '»tru< t or retard the pi>sag»· of the mall" | 
-hall be liable to a tine of not more than 
$100 for every offense. A case In point 
coines to us from Missouri, where the 
1 o>tmaster w«s attacked by a drunken 
man. The offender was indicted under the 
postal iwol Cougre-s, ami the indictment 
has been sustained t>y the l'ni ted States 
I>i*tri' t Juilse there, who has ruled that 
1 
*»-a«ltiug and hatt< ring a Postmaster is 
obstructing the pa-sage of the mail, and 
i o»t drunkenness i» not an excuse for the 
—No -*rt:«·!«· has jumped more suddeuly 
fr· :n worthlcssness to an important article 
of commerce tl.an cotton seed. Twenty 
years «5ί·» the s,. of cotton, wheu uiuued 
fr. m the il re, wa- cons l< reil a nuisance j 
aud toi> of It was cast Into th·* Mississippi ! 
e\ try year The inventor of a cotton seed 
μη ·>!·. anl the ann>uucimeut by him that 
cotton — « I nil was equal to olive oil, w*> 
rei. lvi.1 with ik-riv. »u. an 1 his patents I 
regarded as almost worthies, lie to-day 
Ν t-.'or m «il an 1 his ma> binery is n~>w 
mifcûg mi: i.>n» >f money for the South. ! 
Λ ; the Uailiuj cities of the South are en- 
1 ::i th·· man u fa turc of the oil, aud J 
the < -otton seed is a valuable part of the 
pr-*!uct. The oil cake is found to be ex- 
c» lient, bo' :i as t.utritiou» food and as a 
1 
fertilizer for the soil. 
Bl'TLEK WAIFS. 
The Philadelphia Timet apparently be- 
lieves that the S »uth Is all right for Gov- 
ernor Butler. and that he can have the 
!>· mocratic nomination for the Presidency 
if h·· c*res for it. It is certain that Ma- 
hone is inclined to favor the wily general, 
au l Beck of Kentucky, Brown of Georgia 
and others will not obstruct the boom. 
The Washington correspondent of the 
Providence Journrl says : "General But- 
ler ha·» of lite made no secret to his friends 
that he is looking towards the nomination 
either a- Democratic or au Independent 
candidate for the Presidency next year. 
! To one of those who was saving to me a 
j short time Mnce that it seemed strange 
thai (J U'Tal Butler should care, at his age 
and with his prominence, to take upon 
I himself the cares of the Governorship of 
Massachusetts, he replied, * You kuow 
very well what I want and am looking f or- 
ward to. and you know that it is useless 
; for any man to go before a national con- 
vention unless he can make it clear that 
he can command the vote of his State. 
The last campaign has removed any ob- 
stacle which might block me in that direc- 
tion.'" 
Hi m vs. Education.—Daring the past 
jr« ar, eight liquor saloons have been car- 
rying on business in the vicinity of the 
old Franklin school-house on Washington 
street, Boston, in violation of what is 
known as the "School house law," license 
I lia*, mg been granted one year ago because 
I of mlscmception in reUtloH to that law. 
Those licenses have now expired, anil new 
•nee are asked for. aud that they may be 
granted, an order was issued on Monday, 
jnder which the classes of scholars in that 
building are sent elsewhere, and the way 
i ι» cleared for the renewing of the licenses. 
It has been a square issue between the 
: school-boose and the liquor saloon, and the 
school-house has to go. The reason is ob- 
vi< us one is a uursery of Democratic vot- 
ers and the other is not.—Boston Trav- 
eler. 
Work and Win —A Georgia paper tells 
an interesting story that illustrates very 
forcibly s -me things which are quietly 
taking place in the South. In the ante- 
war times there lived in Meriweather 
j county of that State a n« gro named Jack 
Wilson who had obtained his freedem and 
: gained a livelihood ''hanging round." 
Eventually be married a servant of a man 
named Gates, one of the wealthiest men 
in Georgia, and set to work with a will. 
The wealthy Gates, his employer, died, 
apd 1000 broad acres fell to the heirs. 
Then the war came on, hundreds of slaves 
were freed by the new order of things and 
i the princely fortune was gone. The heirs 
could not adapt themselves to the situa- 
tion. Finally, ha.'d pressed, they sold Ally 
acrts to Jack; thtu they wanted more 
money and Jack stood their security 
at 
I the bank, aud when they were unable to 
pay he t>»ok up the notes and traded them 
for a piece of the Gates plantion. U* 
worked with a veugeauce and prospered, 
▲t present he owns th»· whole of the Gate* 
plantation and is reputed to be worth 
•30.000. His success suggests the storj 
of tuât very attractive book for younji 
j reâder» entitled "Work and Win."' 
—Belfkst, Maine, bout· a beauty who both 
era the boy* there continually. 8ne la of Irial 
birth and work· in a mill, th« manager ο 
which U obliged to let lier off half an hour be 
fore ber companion*, in order that she may ea 
capo the crowd thut gather· dully in the liop« 
of seeing her.-Boston Transe· Ipt. 
Some other Belfast. We have no "mill' 
here in which girls are employed; and 
there are so many pretty girls in this 
city that one does not attract a crowd.— 
Belfast Journal. 
As Enthusiastic Exhorsrmrxt. 
Goriiam, Ν. II., July 14, 1879. 
Gent»—Whoever you are, I don't know; 
but I thauk the Lord and feel grateful to 
you to know that in this world of adulter- 
ated medicines there is one compound that 
proves aud does all that It promised 
to do, and more. Four years ago, I 
had a slight shock of palsy, which un- 
nerved me to such an extent that ex- 
citement would make me shake like the 
acue. Last May I was Induced to try Hop 
Bitters. I used one bottle, but did not see 
any change; another did so change my 
nerves that they are now as steady as 
they ever were. It used to take both 
hands to write, but now my good right 
baud writes this. Now, if you continue 
to manufacture as honest ami good an ar- 
ticle as you do, you will accumulate an 
honest fortune, and confer the greatest 
blessing on your fellow-men that was ever 
conferred on mankind. 
Tim Birch. 
We do not as a rule allow ourselves to 
use our editorial columns to speak of any 
remedy we advertise, but we feel warranted 
in saying a word for Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Sarsaparilla has heeu known as a remedial 
agent for centuries, and is recognized by 
all schools of practice as a valuable blood 
purifier. It is put up in forms of almost 
infinite variety, but Messrs. Hood i Co. 
(Lowell. Mass.,) who are thoroughly reli- 
able pharmacists, have hit upon a remedy 
of unusual value. Certainly, they have 
vouchors of cures which we know to be 
most extraordinary. 
Fl-IKS and Bros. 
Flies, roache*. ants, bed-bugs, rats, mice, 
gophers, chipmunk'·, etc., cleared out by 
·' Rough on Hats." 15c. 
Vi»' U H· >κ·>' MB., l»ec. 15. lv>? 
I ploughed up some worn-out grii»» land In 
the spring of owe. and planted it with corn on 
June m, u*iug Bradley'w Phosphate only In the 
bill. In about ninety day· 1 got good, round 
corn, some of which I bare «old for need. I 
have also ased it on gra«s g ound, and think It 
Increase » the crop about one.third for the first 
andaeoond years. I have also used It on my 
garden, without any other draxtslng, for three 
years in succession, witti favorable res ilts. 
Some tell me they can raise corn for fifty 
cents per buahel by using Itradley's I'hosphate. 
I would suggest to formers that it would pay 
them to turn their attention to tlio raising of 
corn, rather than buy so much at present high 
prices. hiuNt/KK Khtb 
CARD. 
The readers of this paper should not 
fail to visit the store of Chandler 1 Estes, 
opposite Music Hall, Lewiston, and exam- 
ine their large stock of new Room l'apers 
and Borders. Window Shades, Fixtures, 
etc. They also carry a full line of Miscel- 
laneous and Blank B>oks, Photograph, Au- 
tograph, and Card Albums, Pictures, 
Frames and Statuary, Stereoscopes aud 
Views, Writing Desks, Ink-stands, Gold 
Pens and Pencils, Jewelry, Pocket-knives, 
Shears and Scissors. Bill Books, Wallets, 
Shopping Bags and Purses. Hand Mirrors, 
Brushes aud Combs. Croquet, Base Balls 
and Bats, etc., etc., a'! at low prices. 
DIED. 
In Brvant's Pon 1, Apr. 2t. of l>lphth»ria, Bee· 
• I» A Il >u»M ·η yoonsett dsiiflter ·»f C. Κ amt 
M II. Houghton, sge<l S year», S m mtln and ? 
days. 
In North Waterf.trd, Apr Jo Mr··. A'ltelia Hin- 
ts \n. ago! S3 y rs 
Μ ΑΚΗ I ED. 
In No Waterf«>rd. by Iter. J. 9. Rltkird·. M«y 
J. Mr. Geo Κ l'armer, of N·». Watcrford, and 
Mi»· M*.y Κ 11 irrun<n. οι Milar, Ν. Η. 
New Aivartisemonts. 
LIVERY HORSES. 
Wanted. 1* or ÏO goal youaj I.ivsry Horses 
not any of them ι·'*» or While. Would exchange 
• t.·.. .h « kont 7 jMraJ o!i, weighing 
IOOU lbs «n i a four S Mr old "Oil. for *·ν*1 Livery 
Horses J M Cl'MMINUS. 
S>. Pari*. Mar 5 ls«t 
Ρ A !STU R A G Κ7 
I am prepared to |>uturc colls thai are Inclinai 
to jump. 
M .j 1st, 1«SJ. 
H. H.MAXIM. W. sumurr, Me. 
Administrator's ftulr. 
Pursuant to a license Iron the Hon. Judge of 
Protnl» for the County of Ox lord, I shall sell 
at public auction, on thf atti dav 01 June A I·. 
In*!. ·· t· η ·» ·■:·· ·*, Λ M a: the (r use ο:'the 
sut>scri «r a; West Pari» all me right, life and 
interest. which Alfred P. Andrews, ia*e ot Parle, 
in said countv. deceased, had la an t to the follow, 
ing d»scrsb»d real estate, being all the r«-al es'.ste 
of sal I deceased, via: Tb« Edgcomb Farm. so 
Cslled. in Albany, in «a»! <· unity, being lot I', In 
the flrsi R»uge of Iota tn till Albany— al*o a cer- 
tain piece o< lan I ία Woodstock, tn sai I c. u ty, 
being ptrt of lot No. 31, in said Wood-toes, at 0 
l-eitig all ihe land lying on the * caterly sl.Je ot 
land own· d by Wm Ρ Andrews, and bound·d 
bv the tVlnlBi tn brook, so called, end same on- 
veyed l> sild A Ifred P. Andrews by Dan el l'< r· 
Wins. Nov. 8. 1-Γ8— alto the Haw or Shingle mill 
and privilege, being abolit One ace ot laiid. in 
said Woodstock and kuowu as the Jesse Andrew» 
mill. 
Dat»l this 5lh, day ot Msv A. D. 1831· 
AU V M ANUKKA S. Admr'x 
»IIERIFF'9 SALE. 
STATE Of MAINE 
OlfORD. s»Tak*-n on execution and will be 
sold by public anciiin on Saturday the ninth da* 
of June. A. t>. IpKI. at one o'clock in the afternoon 
at the oft! -e of Bisbee A llersey, in BiKktleld, ir 
said County any and all righ\ title, interest, e» 
Late claim and demand of every naine an 1 rature 
which Jauie* 8. Buck of Paris. In said County 
not* has or bad on the P.tih day of January A. 1> 
lb83, tbe lime wiion the same was attached on the 
original Writ, to redeem tbe following descrbed 
Re.il Estate aisuated tn Paris, in sa>d County, la 
• It:—a certain lot of land in Pari·, aforesaid 
with th* building t thereon, situated at Trap Cot 
ner. to called, la said Paris, bounded and de· 
scribed as f iiiows—being all the land which lies 
in the triangular piece iu tbe angle firmed by tb« 
two toads, and bounded on the back or uortli 
west skie by the brook, containing one acre more 
or less, and being tbe same premises conveyed to 
me by tito. H Brings. The above described 
premises being subjc et t·» a mortgage, recorded ii 
Oxford Registr* of Deads. f»r said C junty, Bool 
183 Page i<*>, given by tbe said James S. Buck 
lo Enos I) ileal 1, οι Bucktleld, tn said County 
to secure tbe payment of a promissory note foi 
the sutn et fwo hundred dollar·, dated January 
16th, 1S77. payable in one year, with lnurestat 
etiiht per cent, on whii-h th'-re is now due about 
two hundred seventy nine dollar· aud fully centa 
Bucktleld. April 3D lN»t 
JUSlAH W. WHIT ΓΕΝ, Deputy BberilT. 
Prrry's Spring Tooth Harrow, 
Pronounce 1 by oar b-st Fanners tbe most c>tu 
olete ail 1 pertect tool thry ever used. Send fo 
Prices and Ctrou I -ir·. MASON BKO·»., 
Norway. Me. 
CALE EOR SALE. 
The êubscriter ht» for sale a tine grade bul 
ca f He is fnm my thnro ghbrea Ay·shire cos 
"J*uny June,'' by a Dui ao bail, lie is red 
wph large «bite markings on shoulders ant 
rump. M ould make a go·*! stock animal or t 
lively worker. UfcO. H.WATKINS, 
Pari·, April », lfffl. 
OF ANOTHER AGE. 
«àradwally lapplaaisd bjr a Better Art! 
els. Certain Old Thi··· are Don· Away 
la the general reception toom of the Wester 
I n ion Te;egraph building on Broadway. Nei 
T< rk. ate exhibited tbe coarse, crade and cluma 
•netrutu» nts ot the infancy ot the telegraph The 
are only relics t ow. M 'te per.ect machinery ba 
superseded item. 
Year· ago what ·« now styled tbe oH-fi.shlono< 
porou· plaater did some good service. Tner 
was then nothing better of tbe kiod. Now a! 
thai is changed. Science and study bare gon 
deeper irto tbe seer, t» of Medicine and produce 
BENSON's CAPCINK foROUS PLA8TEF 
which embodiea all the exct .lencles thu·» far pot 
sible in sa «sternal remedy. Tue old piaaiei 
wete slow—:be Capciae is rapid: they were nt 
ceitaia— the ('apcine is stt:e. ditu-per article 
bear similar n:.iet s. be caretnl. therefore, iln 
« nio tinfy «lit'giirlCn·· cot dee, ire jou. 1 
i:>« e.i-arer of the gn uiut is cuf U.c wj«d CAt 
; ClNK. Price ii cet.11. 
i doabury and Jobneoo, CbemUta, New Tork, 
ITIBT ON"K Who Own· a WACOM Waa* 
lllko an umbrella. W>lgh» 
than l'A Ik·. Can b· 
λ 
Ê fiiui 
lut*·* 
™-en <>a or l«il on In 3 mln 
UtM. Made In «leee to Bt 
buatnew wagon». plea*ur« 
wagon» and hugirle·. Bend 
for lllMt rated circular and 
prie· list. Amnu wanted 
CO., Patentee· and 
THE SUN 
J>evcrrwher*. Mate where roe 
aaw'thl*. D. G. ΒΚΚΒβ * 
Μ'Γη, Band/Hook, Conn. 
IS ALWAYS 
INTERESTING. 
From morning 10 morning and Iron week to 
week THK Sl'N print* a continued «tory of the 
life* of teal men and women, and of their d«-e1a. 
plane, love·, hnte· and trouble#. Till* «tory I· 
more Interesting than any rmwee that ever we» 
dc*l«ed. Subscription: Daily (4 page·}, by 
mall, ft.le. a month, or te All a «ear; 81'NDAT 
(· page»), il ao per year; Wki.ki.t (β page· 
9t per rear. 
I. w. KNULVNI). Publisher, Ntw York City. 
tie It 
DR. MANN Cure· Deformed Urn»*. Spinal 
Curvature. Flip Ptaeav, White Swelling of the Kno* 
and Club Pert, without cutting cord», or,>aln. or con- 
finement. Kvery caio iwveaaful. Office· : Vow York, 
1X1 W.4l»t St., CTrry Monday: Mouton. Μ IVach 8t.t 
•very Wedm-edajr ι Syracuse, Ν. Y., evi-ry Thuriday. 
FITS, EPILEPSY, 
FALLING FITS. 
Λ near and dear one. a· well a* many of my 
frienr'a, bave boon tr-a:ed ao »nce«»fullT and in 
•uctt a r«nnrkable manner. I consider it a public 
duly, a» well a* pleasure, to (tire all information 
re'|ue»icd. Addre»» or cill on 
Miss 8. II.. Boxlitft Montpclier, Vt. 
1 BUYERS Warned in every Sew 
Ktglsnd, New ^ork and Canadian 
I |/4l Γ Tillage. Caah furnifthed to par N/f lfc·! tira «Ι)Ί can give •ailsfactorv 
Λ , , , guaranty fut 
luoda will not be 
Π 1/ I ft| misappropriated. Kxperleneed 
Χ IV I 111 buyer, rr, tVrred. but lire, active 
t) Ι γ Ι II farmer·' boy· sometimes make 
but Dairy 8iia bajrar·. Ad<ire·· 
C.8. PAQR. UYDK Pah*. Vt., U. S largest 
l>eal«r Id Daii? skin» in l'ulted Slitc» or C ana- 
da. Kefcrepcr», any Vermont Itank. 
DIVORCE" -S public 
it ν, re»ldeni· of an ν 
State !>c»rrtion. Nor-Support. Ai!vle»>and 
» ι·ι> licet Ion « tor a «I nop. VV Η. I.KK, At I') 81· 
B'way, Ν. Y. 
NEW 
ROOM PAPERS, 
FOR 1ΘΘ3, 
Lamer Stoct M Ever Befoie, 
Consisting of 
BàuffûS, 
BUFFS, 
WHITES, 
FLATS, 
SATINS 
GILTS, 
With Borders to Match. 
crrpixA.iisrs, 
in all Style· and Price·, 
Plain, Opaque and Hollands, 
io all color*, by the yard, with 
Cord, Tassels, etc,, to Match, 
Spring Balance ami Common Fixture·. 
PAPERS TRIMMED FREE AS USUAL. 
S. L. CROCKETT, 
Registered Apothecary, 
NORWAY, ME. 
av-tiAiiiAWAT'n Mw Block. 
HAIn WUKK ! 
Having added several more 
EXPERIENCED WORKMEN, 
to niv force of umplojees, I am prtptred (ο ϋο I 
all kladi of 
HAIR WORK 
— IS TUE- 
AND- 
MOST EXPEDITIOUS MANNER. 
All the latest styles of 
Langtry and Saratoga Waves, 
Made to Order. 
Switches, Coquetts, 
Wigs, Toupees, 
—AND- 
FRONT PIECES, 
conttiatlyon band.* Every style of 
HAIR JEWELRY 
made and mounted with 
SOLID GOLD. 
All work warranted ani prices satisfactory. 
anj dolt g more work and miking larger sales 
ih«n any tlrm In tbe State. Goo Is i-eat C. Ο I· 
with privilege to examine. Send in your order· 
at once to 
F. A. TUFTS, 
PARIS, MAINE. 
A MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITY. 
The best and safe»t method of dealing la llail- 
road stocks. la on the Cooperative Flan. 
Sharon $100 Kncli· 
Also dialers in margins on Grain, Petroleum, 
and Pork, Large Profite realized. 
C'o-o|>er.itive account» made up weekly. Send 
lor Circulars. 
F LEWIS A CO.. Brokerage A Commission. 
P. O. Box&XU, Boston, Mass. 
Counnlsfcloner·' Notice. 
The undersigned having been appointed bv the 
Hon. Judge ot Probate fur the Ciuntv of Oxford. 
Comm'Sfioner» to receive and examine the claims 
of creditors against the estate of Levi C. Hamb- 
len. late of Paria, iu sail County deceased, 
represented insolvent, hereby give notlee that 
six uioBibs from the date of laid appointment, 
are allowed to said creditors lo whlchto present 
and prove their claims, ar.d that they will be la 
srssion at the law < ffi e of Wilton and Greenleaf. 
in Souih Patis.oa S ttordsy ,ihe 10th day ol June, 
and on baiiirdav, the first day of September, at 
ten o'clock In the forenoon, lor tbe purpose of 
receiving and examing said claims. 
Datei at So. Paris, the ϊηα dtv nf May. 18SI. 
WILLIAM A. FKOTHINGHaM. 
Al.VA SHUBTLEFF. 
JUST ARRIVED I! 
A CAR LOAD OF VEST FINE 
TOP BUGGIES 
—AND— 
I PHAETONS, 
1 w l.tcM 1 offer f >r »ale at my stable opposite acad- 
emy, at a small margin. All work Hananted a· 
rt presented. 
H. C. ANDREWS, 
BETHEL, MAINE. 
Bethel. April SO 18». 
Notice of Sale. 
Pursuant to a license from the Η in. Ji:d?e ol 
Probate for the County Of Oxford, I shall aell at 
Κ Idle 
au-tioD. op tbe sixth day of June, A D. 
S3, at 10 o'clock in tbe forenoon, on the premises 
all the right, title and tatoreat which John Η, 
Douglass, late of Upton,in an id Craaty, deceased, 
htd in,and to the following described real estate, 
t<> uU : Tbe hom· sieaii ol tbe said John 11 
Di-a.'ias*. situated in aaid Upton. 
Dated this day of Auril, A. 1881. 
CHABLE8 L- DOUGLAI3, 
FOR THE LADIES. 
Black Dress Goods. 
M. M. PHINNEY 
Is now opening a beautiful line of lJkrk 
French Suitings. Consisting of Nuns Veil- 
ings, in plain anil stripe. Satin Pekins, Ma- 
telasse, Buntings, Mutai» s Cloths, ami tho 
cheapest line of Black Cashmeros I ever 
owned, costing from 33c. to $1.00 per yard. 
I simply wish to say I have some big bar- 
gains in Black Dress Goods, and people liv 
ing at a distance will find they can Rave 
money by coming to Norway to purchase 
their Dress Goods. Remember the place. 
M. M. PHINNEY, 
Norway Vi 11 aye. 
SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO. 
ANMAL SALES, 50.000 TONS. 
This old and reliable Fertilizer, which has been on the iuAr'«.et for 
Hjrhtcen j«'ar*.isunsurpassedfur u<on Furni.(tardea. Lawn, 
or Flower Bed. It i> α complete manure, rich in alt the necessary 
element·*. The Farmer who plant* his crop*, looking to the money 
they will return, finda that every dollar's worth of 
SOLUBLE PACIFIC CUANO 
applied to the soil, repays its cost many times over. Try it, end be 
convinced. Pamphlet*," with testimonials, etc., forwarded free 
there »> no local agent in your vicinity, address 
ttMDDKX A: CIRTIS, 
Cïî'u'I Selling Agent.··, Boston, y.as.· 
ANDREWS & CURTIS, Agents, West Paris, Me. 
If 
The "Globe" Kid Glove, 
MADE OF FINE GRAIN, 
SOFT, ELASTIC SKIN. 
BEAUTIFULLY TINTED, 
ALSO BLACK. 
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED. 
A NEW PAIR GIVEN 
For those that 
Rip. Tear or Strain in first trying on, 
SENT BY MAIL ANYWHERE. 
POSTAGE FREE. 
PRICE, $1.00. 
HORATIO STAPLES, 
246 Middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
LOOK -A.T THIS SFXjEÏTIMJD Ε3ΝΓΟ-ΙΙΝΪΈ, 
Portable, Self-Contained, Built in a Superior Manner, and fully 
Warranted, Juat the Engine for Stave Mille and other 
work where light power ie required. 
I am new tltted up for building engines up to CO horse power. 
Also Yatcii or Boat 
engines with reversible link motion. Boilers of any size 
or style furnished from the 
best manufacturers in the country at short notice and at lowest possible prices. Steam 
Pipe and all other kinds of Steam Fittings, Boiler Pumps, ic., 
£c. 
I have recently put in a Thousand Dollar Shafting Lathe and can now 
furnish shaft- 
ing of the very best quality in long or short lengths and of any size, 
at short notice, 
at a price as low as can be bought anywhere 
of responsible parties. No occasion 
now for going out of the "Dlrigo" State for Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Gearing, 
4c., 
when you can obtain it everyway just as well at home. Correspondence 
solicited and 
promptly answered. 
J. W. PENNEY, Mechanic Falls. 
•Tannarv. 1883. 
Nimble Sixpence is Better than a Slow Shilling." 
STANDARD 
HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES, 
PREPARED BY 
or· II· r^lwsom9 
Paris. Maine. 
Hâwaca'i Condition Powder·. 
teat and chemixii In the market. Sure death to 
woims. Leave the horee in food condition. 
Rawioa'i Π«»τ« Powder·. 
Sure cure for Heave·, Cough·, Cold·, Lang Fever 
and all lane affection·. 
Rawaon'a Hoof Salve. 
Rest rerae ljr for all hoof tr)ublee. Great 
hoot 
grower. 
lUwtAB1· AamonltUd Liniment. 
Cure· »|>raln·, bruiM*, cut·, tpavln·. and 
all 
m ti trouble·. It in also good lor Bheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Cut·, Bur··, Scald·, te., on human 
*l«ah 
Hawion'i Hcr»(ch Ointment. 
l»ives universal satisfaction in all case· when 
auch a reiuoJy Is needed. 
Bamoa'i Water Re|nlit«r. 
I 
This ia a sovereign remedy for those frequen 
disorder· which arise from irregularities of thi 
kidneys and urinary organs. It should be k ep 
constantly on baml. and uaed aa soon a· an] 
derangement la noted. 
Medicines warranted In eTery cue, or mone; 
refunded. 
Manufactured and for sale, wholesale and retail 
by J. U. BAWKOX, aa above. 
Baby Carriages, 
New Styles for 1883, 
-AND- 
Lower Prices than tver Befort, 
Noyés' Drug Store, 
NORWAY, ME, 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
PUNT AID WHITEWASH BRUSHES, 
AND 
ΡΛΙΛΤΕΗν SUPPLIES, 
Noyes' Drug Store, Norway, Maine, 
FINE PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY 
J. K. CHASE, Artist, 
OXFORD, MAINE. 
l«t Fjimiuaw fa Superior Wort 
AYER'S 
Sarsaparilla 
cures Kheumntl»m, Nrunltiu, Kheumatlr 
(lout, Ofltrnil I»eblll»y. Catarrh. and a'l 
disorders caused by a thin au<l Impoveriitlicd, 
or corrupted, condition of the blood; c*j« llinj· 
the blood-poison· from the system, euriohiig 
and renewing the blocMl, and re»toring it» Ttwl 
i*ing power. 
Inuring a long perio<i of unparalleled uneful. 
new, Avfr'» Sarhapahilla ha* proven it« 
perfect adaptation to the cure of all disea*· * 
originating in poor blood and a weakened vitality. 
It is a highly ronrrnlnit<-d extrait of N«rsa- 
parlllit an<l other blood-purlfylng root·, 
combined with Iodide of 1'otanalum and 
Iron, and it the »afc»t, most reliable, and tin*t 
economical blood-puriflcr and blood-food (bat 
•hii be u*cd. 
Inflammatory Kheiimatiam Cured. 
"Aver'* Samaparilla has cored me of the 
Iwflmmnry Bheumati*m. with which 1 bate 
nflml tor many year·. W. II. Moor I 
Durham, la., .March 2, Inc. 
" Fight year* ag» I bad an attack of Itheuuia- 
tloiii so nevere that I could not move from the bed, 
or drcM·, without help. I tried several remedies 
without much If any relief, until I took Aver''· 
lAMAfAlllU, by the use of two bottle· of 
which I wa* completely cured. 1 hate uot lieen 
troubled with the Blieumatisiu since. Have «old 
large quantities of your Κλμλγαηιμ.α, and it 
•till retain· it» wonderful popularity. Tbe many 
notable cure· it has effected in this vicinity eon 
tince me that It i· the beet bl<**l medicine «-ht 
offered to the public. E. F. II turn». 
Klver St., huekland, Mam May 13,UlU. 
" l.a»t March I was no weak from general de- 
bility that I could not walk without help. K<j: 
lowing the advice of a friend. I commenced t.ikli g 
A VKR's S Λ R* a pari 1.1. a, and before I had u·· 
three bottle· I felt a· well a· I ever did lu my life 
I time been at work DCm COT two BBBtlll, and 
think your Sarsaparilla the rreatent Μ.·α 
iix'dicine lu the world. Jaxe* Mat* ihi> 
;..ii West St., New York, July I», M*·.'. 
AYK.H's SaRaaPa RM.i.A cure· SerofuU auti 
all Scrofulous Complaint·, Kryslpela·, f>- 
lema, KliiKwnrai, Blotrhe·, More·, Boit». 
Tnuior», Hnd Friiptlonii ofthr hkln. Ilclrtxt 
the hi·**! of all impurities, aid· digestion, stiniu 
late.» the action of tbe bowel*, ami thu· restore» 
vitality and strengthens tin whole system 
PREPARED BV 
Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggift»: price *1, aix bottle·, |y 
I ommssionrrs' Notice. 
Tbe underslgn'd lixvlng been appointed by the 
Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of Oxford, 
Commissioner· to receive and examine the claim· 
of creditor· against the édite of John II. Douglaa· 
late of Upton, in aald County, deeea»ed, rep 
reaented ln»olvent. hereby give notice that tlx 
moath» from the elate of aald appointment are 
allowed to *ald creditor» in wbtcb to preeent 
and prove ihelr claim·, and that they will be in 
sesitnn at the law office ol it. A. Fr>e in Bethel 
on the last Saturday of April, the la-t Hitarday 
tiefore the third Tuesday of June, and the last 
Saturday before the third Tuesday of August, at 
ten o'clock In the lorenoon, for the purpose of 
receiving and examining *aid elalui·. 
Dated at Bethel, the l.'ith day of Marrn, ltjeS. 
A I. VAN B. GODWIN, 
GIDEON A. HASTINGS. 
Administrator's Sale. 
Pt KâSAXT, to a licence from tbe Hon. Judge of 
Probate for the County of Oxford, dated the third 
Tuesday of December a. U.. 1«*2; I (thaiI »el| at 
public auction unie·· disposed of at private -ale· 
on the premises in Hartford, oa the Joth of March 
next, at one o'clock in tbe afternoon all the rea 
eaUte, including the reversion of the wilow', 
dower therein which Samuel II McKrnney lat 
of Hartford, died, seised and poaseanc·! of. 
GILBERT BARRETT, Administrator. 
lUtUord, February 28, lvCJ. 
Nolle· of Aialgnae of hi· Appoletinemt- 
At Paris, In the County of Oxlord and State 
ol Maine. the 1Mb day of April,A. D. 1^. 
T11E undersigned hereby gives 
notice of hi* 
appointment a* Assignee of the e>tite of 
David A. Jordan of Albany, 'u the County ot 
Oxford, insolvent debtor, who bai t* en déclare·! 
an insolvent upon bis petition. by Ibe Court of 
Insolvency l'or said County of Oxford. 
JACOB H. LOVEJOY. Assignee 
ST AT Κ UKRAINE. 
OXFORD, !»■:—Court of Insolvency, 
In the case of STEPHEN F. 1IAKHIM AN, 
of Denmark, Insolvent Debtor, 
Notice is hereby given that a petition has, oa 
tbia Wk. day of April A. D. lt*U. been presented 
to said court (or said county, by said insolvent 
debtor of Denmark, in the county of Oxford, 
praying that he may l>e decreed a foil discharge 
trom all bis debtee-rotable under the Insolvent Act 
of the -state of Maine, approved Feb. 21, ls7\and 
opon aatd petition, it i· ordered by said court that 
a hearing be had upon the name be tore -aiil court 
at Paris, in said county of Oxford, on Wednesday 
the Pith «lay of May A. D. Im3, al ·» o'clock, in 
the forenoon ; »n<l that notice thereof be published 
in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper publiahed 
in aaid countv of Oxford, once a week for two 
successive weeks, the last publication to b« seven 
days before the day of hearing : and that all ered 
itors who have proved their debts, ana other 
persons interested, may appear at said place 
and time and show cau-e it any they have, why 
a dim-bar*· should not be «ranted «aid debtor ac- 
cording to the prayer of his petition. 
A lient. HBKRICK. C. DAVIS, Register Ot 
said Court for amid County of Oxlord. 
OXFORD, »·:—At a Court ol Probate held at 
Perls, within aud for the Count) ol Oxford 
on the third Tue»dav ol April. A. D. I*M- 
SULLIVAN R. MCI ClIINS, Guardian of 
Walter A. Ackley, ruinai· child and heir of Caleb 
1$. Ackley, late of 51iiton Plantation, in said 
County, having presented his account of guar- 
Uian«hip of said ward lor allowanoe : 
Ordered, that the said Guardian give no 
tice to all persons interested, by cau*iog a copy 
of this order to be published three weeks aucces 
sively In the Oxford Democrar, printed at Pari· 
iu -aid County, that they may appear at a Pro 
bate Court to be bel I at Paris, in Mi 1 County, oti 
the third Tuesday of May next, at nine o'clock m 
tbe for·η>on, and show cause, it any they have, 
why the same should not be allowed. 
It. A. FKYK, Judge. 
A true copy- attest:—H. C. DAVIS, Register. 
THE Subscriber hereby gives public notice that 
he has beeu duly appointed by khe Hon. Judge ol 
Probate for the Couuty of Oxford, and assumed 
the trust of Admiusirator of the estate of 
ALBERT W. SMART. laus of Sweden, 
In said County, decease,1, by giving bon.l as the 
law direct·: be therefore mjuestsall persons 
who are indebted to the estate of said deceased to 
make immediate payment; and those who have 
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same to 
MOMEs SMART. 
April 17,1883. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
TitKAsL'KBK's Omen, 
Augusta. April ifcl. l*t£l. i 
L'pon the following township· or tracts of land, 
not llhble to be taxed in any town, the tollowmg 
assessments lor Sute lax of lsaJ, wen· made by 
the Legislature on the touiteenth day of March. 
; 
Col'htt <>r o*rom>. 
Kryeburg Academy Grant, 
<*> 
A. R. 1,1 Riley Ρ'·) £ *2. 
Andover S. Sarp., »· 77 
An.lover W.Surp W «« 
c * 
C Surplus, H w 
N0.4.R.I, 
No 5, R.l, "0Λ 
N0.4.R 3, Λ 4« 
No. 4, B S, «41 
No. 5, R. », * ?» 
No. 4, R.4. 
No. δ. R 4, 14«« 
No. 4. R. 5, « \7 
No. 4. R.«, ***
No. 5, R. 4, south half, 06 
No. 5, R. 5, North half, 3» "6 
Bacheldcr'a Grant, 40 00 
8. A. MOLBROOK, Stale Treasurer 
BONNER, SPIRIT OF 76, 
will »t«nd for aerviee, during the season, ending 
Aug. 15, 18KI. at S uth Paria, in charge oi Ed. 
Thayer. Bonner Is a bright chestnut stallion, 
with blaze, and wbltehind ankle·, foaled in 1K7K; 
•lands rising 154 banda, weigh· about 1,100 lbs. 
Bt Robert Banner, Jr ; by Robert Bonner. 470; by 
K)· tvk's Hainbletonlau, 10; the old hero of Ches- 
ter. Dam. Old Kale, a large cbesnut mare, a 
crest roadster, by Gray Eagle; by hunter Horse; 
by bush Messenger; by Wiotbrop Messenger; by 
lap. Messenger, 15βϊ, the fountain head of trot- 
ter». Gran d*m a large bay mare bv Quicksilver 
Limited to Î5 mares. Send for eard giving term·, 
further description, and extended pedigree to 
Ed. Thayer. So. Paris. Me., or to 
8. K. HUCHINS, 
Rumfoid, Me. 
"Farm for Sale. 
The subscriber offers for sale, th SIMKON 
Κκο»τ Fahm, situated in School Did, No. I., 
Norway, Me. Said Farm contain· ?i acre·, well 
divided Into tillage, pasture, and woodland. 
Karm, Pences, and building·, in excellent condi- 
tion. Eaay terms oi payment. 
A rare chance to obtain a good Farm, in a itood 
neighborhood at a reasonable pries. 
Λγ terms, Ac., Inquire of L. D. Hobbs, Nor- 
way Lake, or address the subscriber,at We«tlnrd, 
Mass. WM Κ FROST. 
Note Lost. 
The KmbecrlbJr has lost a note of hand, siKn.sd 
by L. F- Colbnrn and payable to Kuaau I. Col 
bam, for the sum of #l4 0·). All person· are 
hereby cMtioned agaiust purchasing said note, 
and ike finder will be suitably rewarded on re- 
turning the tame. 
SrSAN I. COLBL'BN. 
Part·, Me.. Apr I! ao. 
___ 
40 Chrouio, IU cts<i 4# Ex- 
change. 20c. ; 23 Gilt Eige, 15··..; 
45 EmbosaeU Silppcra only 20e. 
AGENTS WANTKD. 
Agent's I.arge Sample book and outdt only 1 
UBBEY & MOORE, Auburn, M«, 
Box IP. 
CARDS 
«RS 
The Γοββ 
ta nn*a —obIt 
Τ··λ ·> nîu'.. It b^· 
the be*i and chfap- 
..» r ;.·■..- \ ■■ -, 
ai. 1 ν mi *.:! b« »:.'Co»L 
(. "t it of \ r .:.-.-ι.*· .U 
|IK>N"T Wait. ϋα n«C 
Λ. P. 0*dwat à CO., CbenusU, 
Mut, 
Sale frwww fo» l. S. A < anad*a. 
Λ> \ -g. 
•<r 
Sfr.J two Sr 
tairn-r-. V 
rtM «. *.-«!·' f-·" 
A Γ Α. Γο, 
Catarrh DIRECTIONS. 
1 u»*n « tth tttùr 6r> 
prr |«n.< ir UQIo ti 
nn««r:«, <'.r»«r nrrcg 
bnath» ït rough thf 
r.· ·*. It *·.!! b* ·Ν 
«· rted, rivaiuioc anJ 
h.uÎ > * thr iiw»»ed 
IMD.t rvr.r 
(ΈΓΑΜ BALM 
(h· r- h«mhr .«■?» 
t »>» (·*τ Π* 
1- ··· «t Si :·.«!!> 
| \·- r, m ad 4 
L-. 0 JtpIttrlT heu 
«>W» atKÎ mtoRt 
T«ofÎitrirtt «mrtl 
Λ Y (Γ ÇT \f £T fT> < It rr rf TTU ·*! " * a f. w iMlcitm 
<«tarTfe. llftT Fewr, ic. 
l'urqualnl for ·«■!«]« In thr hrhl. 
I ϊ· *'Λ ·. «V »»«·»·, of pfîc» 
in m is. irtr cociaitiSf faD 
Γ-ΓΒΓΤ> JfT of 
»· t ■: Tf«rN 
S. J. Αϊ* Γ*. 
■* 1 Frdrrmi »·. 
Ο On.so.Ν. Y 
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
MILWAVKKK, WIS. 
AMU .'an 1, ]ό« f 1SAVM*1 Οι 
ΗιΐΓ)Ίηι o**r t percent rr<*r»e (*> 
Maluro.) cn.t'iwxciiti pi l over ft 
The·· polk'te* tf« btarr than · iiorfrauirai 4 
p«* <"*mlot'nil. Tdov p.i> t t |·ι·γ 'm! c ·α· I 
por.n«i icierrrt un th»· wdot 1 nvr»;«■·· 
Τ Τ Mht;KY Siau ,\r*l. 
lioff P' <k. Aohem. 
NEW 
Wall Papers! 
TkeBetSMie lare Snr Sim. 
BROWNS, 
BUFFS, 
WHITES. 
FLATS, 
SATINS, 
GILTS. 
CURTAINS IN SOLD BAND 
PLAIN CFAQUE. 
ALL PAPERS'TRIMMED FREE, j 
N, D. BOLSTER'S 
South Paris. 
For Biliousness 
IUABR TEN CENT FAULT PILLS 
akes the lea·; Four do·»-* ior only 10 cent·. 
Il too ouinot £· : th*m oi rear <lru£fti*t ». o-i 
We. .a pî-.'ini » »: 11 will ,ho i j >a t I >x p««t>gv 
" 
77. LUNT BARTLETT, 
Ua«hlii«|oa Nlr««(, llcllon. 
I r YOl WANT 
A (iood Smoke% 
CALL 05 
G. H.Porter. So. Paris. 
lYif Poi«t; Oftio·. 
He keejs'a -pleii i! IJltne of 
Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, &c. 
Alao aiiull «took of 
CONFECTIONERY. 
Me al»o hu all the 
CANNED GOODS, 
Bv* m lne market. tacloding the Ca'lfom a fm:t 
Confectionery. Fruit, Sut», «fr., 
of a" k,oJ- alwaya on band l.i lar.-c jnanM e» a: 
the gropes «eaeoi. for aacn. 
I have ji;»t adit! a 
FISH MARKET, 
raj bos mesa. an! ahail r.*vt* i-onauustty on 
hand a full line 
FRESH FISH. OYSTERS. CLAMS. Etc.' 
Oart w I. Par- H Tre-d. y- in«î Vr:<l4*· 
GRâND TRUNK R.R. 
Λ Inter lrraa(«mial. 
Ob and after Oeu>»>er itand aatil fur r notice 
tra ne will r*n a* follow^ : 
VOISQ WIST. 
t iprr#» truo· for LtviatOD,*:!: (rare Portland 
a* ■ ».■·· 1 :lj p. ■ ... ■ 
>"or South Pari*. Sorwav, Mon'r. a!,Cη <a*o. 
an 1 the We-»t. will eav«» Portion*, at 7.4" * m. 
Soutà Paris at lu:10, Norwmv lu.©»■ ». η»., and 
(iorham at 12 JO t>. in., and in m Port and at 1 JO 
from so. Pan*, ί 40. Nor» ay λ ri?. 
Muted train» lor South Pari·. Norway and lior- 
iiam will leave PortUu» 1 at .3:15 p. m.. So Parte 
7 :Ja ρ in·, i.orttan 11 Μ μ. a 
ϋΟΙΧβ KAST. 
■ tore»· train· for Portia··] will leare Lewi· 
on at7:ioa. m., 11:10 a. m.. and 1:37 and 4:» 
p. m. 
Ρ·.Γ sou'.h Par:·. N>rwar, Lfw.»on. Portland 
and IW on wii; leay«> < >oriam *·. » Λ'a m.. South 
Par e at 10#.· a :e.,a!'d Norway at 10:4m a. m., 
'ra'fc a; Portland a: 12:35 
11 \ -λ n« : Ρ : a:.·! ar Lew .-ton will | 
leave liorham at S:45 a. m., ·ο3:ί Par·-. r.:li 
a m Norway MOi m., arri* r* in Portland aj < 
tfHi & m and an afternoon uiiz^d train être» 
OOrb.v. fo: Ρ r an. Hj > Pari·, 1 
l.W f>. m., arriving at Port.aud at 3 Ju p. if 
Tram* will run i>> P<>nlani time. I 
?θ*ΚΡΗ ΗΙ«:κ*«»χ. u-o.~*· Muarrr 
Davis Swing Churn. 
H anrbari Churn» Cylinkier ( burn·. Combina- 
tion Strainers. Butter Mould·, aid Prints, I>a»ry b 
Pterin ra t-ra, jtc. MASOs BKOS 
Norway. Me. 
* 
■■! Γ 
OUR PUZZLE CORNER. 
[ Communication· for this Department thould 
be sent the editor, W II. E**TVaK. East Sum- 
ner, Me/| 
I.—WORD sgl ARK 
1. A kernel. 
2. A girl's name. 
3. A boy's name. 
4. A poem by Homer. 
5. The American ostrich. 
Ethyl. 
IL— ENIGMA 
Composed of 27 letters. 
; l>e<Uc«t«d to ·· Edith ") 
Mv 5, 18, 24, 18, 2, 12 Is to impel. 
My 4, 19, 14, IT, 27, 10, 24 Is more re- 
mote. 
My 2. 9. 16, ti, 11 is to bind by an oath. 
My 8, 21, 23 is an Instrument for cut- 
ting. 
My 20, 25, 4, 2ti is a signal. 
My 3, lô is a preposition. 
My 7, 1, 22 is no. 
My whole is a proverb. 
Dixit. 
3-TRANSPOSITION'S. 
1. Transpose neat into a weapon. 
2. Transpose a fastening into a cover- 
ing for the he*!. 
3. Transpose a sewer into the lowest 
point. 
4. Transpose unburned brick into a 
dwelling. 
*·. Transpose a poem iuto an animal. 
6. Transpose a tish into a fragment. 
7. Transpose clarification into storm- 
ed. 
i. Transpose to boast into to siege. 
1». Transpose a portion into to cut. 
κ. 
IV —HALF SQUARE. 
1. A ram gauge. 
2. Derided. 
3. The source. 
4. Power. 
5. To revise. 
ti. A ouml«r. 
7. A nickname. 
!». A letter. Dixie. 
\ -*.R|»> WORD ENIGM A 
In plate, not in knife; 
In contention, not in strife : 
In moon, not in sun; 
In walk, not in run ; 
In harrow, not in plow ; 
In oath, not in vow ; 
In cow. not in ox ; 
In drake, not in fox; 
The Indians so bold 
Γ se my whole, I am told. 
Girsv. 
Answers to Pczzlks υκ Last Wkkk. 
1.—Hassock. 
2.—Thundered. 
3.—Mary had a little lamb. 
Its fleece was white as snow ; 
And everywhere that Mary went 
The lamb was sure to go. 
4.—The I'nitetl States of America, 
ft.— Η Α Κ I 
ABET 
KELT 
ETTA 
Λ.—Ι, Kerosene. 2. Apple. 3. Cash- 
mere. 4. I'lster. 
A pupil in an Euglish school, when ask- 
ed to define the word " buttress," wrote 
out its meaning. "A female who makes 
batter !" 
Xo other preparation so concentrates 
combine- blood-purifying, vitalizing, en- 
riching and invigorating qualities as Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. Quality should be consider- 
ed when making comparisons. 
There is no difference between a well 
limbed tramp and a well trimmed lamp 
when a cyclone mak«.s its appearance, for 
they both light oat. 
Moon Μ λ nie <>κ Gkkkn Chkksr! 
That is one of the thiugs we know very 
little &bout. So also about the man in the 
moon we know hardly anything of htm. 
Bui we do know, that if the man in the 
moon or any other man. partakes too free- 
ly of green cheese or any other indigesti- 
ble article of diet, he will have dyspepsia 
and bowel troubles. And we know that 
the way to get rid of such is to take Γκκ· 
ry Davis's Pain Killer. 
·· Is that your dog. Mr. Trigg?" " Yes. 
sir. that * my dog." Is h·* a setter?" 
·· He s of that type. yes. sir." "Oh then 
he's a type setter." 
·· Lames' Toxic." 
Tint Gri it Fkm λ lb Kemei>y is prepared 
by the Wjtntn's Mtdical IruHtuU of Buf*· 
W.W, and is their favorite prescription 
for ladles who are suffering from any weak- 
ness or complaints common to the sex. It 
is sold by druggists at S 1.00 per bottle. 
Ladles can obtain advice kree. Send stamp 
for names of those who have been ci'RED. 
'· I get au inkling of your thought," said 
the retreating book agent, and he neat ly 
dodged the flying bottle of writing fluid as 
ne made for the door. 
Ox Thirty Days' Trial. 
Tiik Volt .m Bklt Co., Marshall, Mich 
will send l>r. Dyes's celebrated Electro- 
Voltaic Bvlts anil Klectric Appliances on 
trUl for thirty days to men (young or old) 
who are afflicted with uervous debility, 
!«»>t vitality and kindred troubles, guaran- 
teeing speedy and complete restoration of 
health and uiauly vigor. Address as above. 
S. Β —No risk is Incurred, as thirty days' 
trial is allowed. 
••You said. Mr. Jones, your umbrella 
bad a straight handle?" "1 thought it 
Jid, but since it vanished I am <iulte cer- 
tain it ended with a hook. 
,·. .. Invj -T2FXT.—One i<■ ;r prom. 
·: i .. t ie other day : 
.*·■··: ait rim down 
■ .· : pn«*ing jour 
1 .· a ρ le of !lix> I » Sarvaparilla in 
·' v iiî l I a l .»:tlc. After slio 
h id t \kcn it :i treck she had a rousing ap- 
; ."Tile, a::·! <1:1 her everyMiing. She t>>«-k 
tl :t-e and it was the best three di 1· 
it« ··! r.LHvud^ « '<>..Lo«f il.MafA. 
lie rang the door bell of a banker. The 
terrant tells him ·· Monsieur does not re- 
ceive to-day" "That makes nothing to 
me. My racket is to know if he will give 
anything." 
When you feel yourself gradually break- 
ng down don't wait until you have taken 
to your bed. While you are still able to 
t** up and about light the grim monster 
disease by the use of proper restoratives. 
The best remedy for malaria, indigestion, 
weak kidneys, constant fatigue, tits of diz- 
ziness. heart disease, short breath, and 
other complications of a disordered sys- 
tem is Brown's Iron Bitters. Its magic 
influence in conquering diseases of an ex- 
^iau"»tive nature is most astonishing. 
Thk Reason—Colonel Folsona was 
reading the morning paper yesterday at 
the breakfast table, when he exclaimed 
in a horrified tone of voice, "What a ter- 
rible misfortune !" "What is it—some- 
body got married ?" his wife asked in an 
indifferent manner. "No, but a mar- 
ried woman in New York, in a fit of ! 
•age, threw a coffee cuj^at her husband, j 
rhe cup was shivered into fragments, and 
me of them cutting his jugular artery, 
îe died on the spot. The reporter says 
he grief of the unfortunate woman was 
ireadful to witness. She was frantic with 
emorse.and made several attempts to put 
η end to her existence. "Poor crea- 
ure," said Mrs. Folsom, with a sigh, 
I reckon the broken cup must have 
elonged to h*r new rhina set."—Tun* a 
yih<vft. 
STOP 
$9000 GOLD. SPECIAL NOTICE. 
BKWARE of Counterfeit· and Imitation·. The high reputation Rained bv ADAMSUN'S 
BOTANIC COl'GH HA 1.8A M for the .-vire of 
THIEF. 
Corc.ua, |Cou>·, Rlkkdiko or the Lijnu·, 
ΑΒΓΜΜΑ ANI> CoiTSt Ml'IlOH ha· given riM to 
■purKM* ooui|Ound·. Tbe grnnna 
Adamsor's Botanic Cough Balsam 
I· prepared only bjr Κ ΚΑΝ Κ W. KINSMAN A 
CO., Sole Proprietor·. To protect youraelve·· 
iroœ Imposition .examine the botUe and *ce tbaubc 
$5000 
name of Γ. W. DitiggUt, Au· 
gncta. Me., W blown in the gla·· ol (be bottle. 
A reward of t»i" gold la offered for a bettor ar 
l'Ole. We ai*> off. r a reward of tan thousand 
dollar· to tbe proprietor of any remedy showing 
more textimonial· ol «couine 011 r»* of A»thma. 
ami Lung l>isea»e In the «aine length of tfme. 
REWARD! 
AU VWfeO.VM ItOTASIC corwn ΙΙΛΙΛΑΜ 
laforaal· by all IlrtiKclata and Daalarr 
«t IO raiita, 35 rial· and 75 rente paa 
bottle. 
THE WONDER OF HEALING! 
ΠQtarrVl Tho Kursrl Iitti»nnl7«i*. ; VaballU· CitK· f. Un· cillai-, (-..111 in 
Heed, b»\ Onr" Cnl*rrk < 
prcpar· d to meet a»-rtoua ranee, ·>ι t»m· all tbe ! 
1 urative propartiea of tbe Kxiracti oar 
>a«itl Myriace invaluable for uae it catarr- 
hal afftvUoua, t« «Uui'le aud lite Ipr net**·. 
Eheumatiem, Neuralgia. 
tkrc ha* rurwl ·ο tn any ea*e« of theae dUtrrw 
tug ccruplainta aa the Kxlrarl 
Hemorrhages. SïS?» :::X 
Kcwo, or frrrm az.y caiue, 1· «pMxliiy cuutruikd 
and 
Diphtheria λ Sore Throat*,;^!:; 
rromptlT. It la a »ure cure. Delay la uaagt-rotu. 
Wmr Film, II 111.1 II I < .11 Π κ· ar I κ h- 
I·*. tt U the ^rrat. at kuovu r*lurU\. 
Fer I'lerra.OM Were* ar Open 11"nuuili 
Haar:i'>n uj»u tin ··· la n> «t r«iuarkat it. 
ΓβΝΐΐΜ -POST'S EXTRACT Am hern <«<- J 
(4,'ni. ΤΛ« petiwi-i* A.it II* word* 
" /Ό$&8 
nrtiCT'tlM a » (Λ' j.'a*·, e»irf nur ytetmrt 
trade-k «κ» #urr.»««.li*.j K/ ir»a;^<r. .Vow 
ofhsr κ u>iw .1 « nuul Mt Anmy /OAW 
Α.ΓTit.4 ΓΤ. Tnkr n«. alhrr frrrjurntu n. 
It m lurrr tol.l i»» bulk or (y ·κιιλιγ>. 
nrwuLTtu *m> ToiurT anTtctw. 
POND S EXTRACT 50c.. Si.OO, $1.75. 
To.iet Cream ■"··■ 1.0D Catarrh Cur®. 75 
Or·;'r ce 50 Plaster 25 
l?Sa!vc 25 Inhaler Glats50c.)··· 1.00 
Τ it S^ip(3Calie*V. 50 Haul Syringe 25 
Oiti.t»-·» .50 Me^'-cated Paper· 25 
Fair, y Syri-,τΓ, $1.00. 
Ι.λι>:ι :■ » 1 ; M |M I \ 1 », 21 a!.«l "i* of our Near | 
Pa:'..phlrt «..i> h aciumpaLtce <a. ti botllt·. 
jyot-K Nrw Γ»*γητ.*τ with lJ»«TonToroVB 
rurutnuittiaiT J UKI; ox ai > uitux το 
POND'S EXTRACT CO., 
l-l West 14th St.. New York. 
Maine Steamship Co. 
*einl-W>eklj Liiif to Sew York 
Steamers Eleanors and Franconia 
Will unttlfartber notice leave Kranklm Wbarl 
Portland. everv MONDAY ard ΤΙΙΓΗΛΟΑΥ, 
at t. P. Μ., and leave Tier ·» Ea*t Kiver New 
York, every MONl'Al an i THL'ItsDA Y ait 
P. M. 
I>uruu: the itimmer month· the»e steamer· 
w.ll touch »t Vineyard Haven on lhelr pa* 
• age to and from New York. Price, including 
9taie fix·:!!». f.VuO. 
TTieac tteamer· are fitted op with Une accom- 
modai on· for pa»»cngrr», making thi· a very 
■letiraMe ronte for UlwIUn '«etwccn New Yora 
• n>i Maire. t»ood« de«anr.j beyond Portland 
or New York lorwar led to destination »t onne 
Krom iHv. M, u> Miy 1*1, no p^rScngera wllj 
be lakin by thi« line. 
HENKY Κ OX .Ueccral Agent. Portland 
J. F. A M R 9 Λ .· t Pit r K.tt.,Ni'W > lirk. 
Tietouand 8tat· rooms can be obtained at 71 | 
Kxcbaiur street 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
BLANK BOOKS, 4c., at 
CROCKETT'S DRUG STORE, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
And Medicated Cotton 
IziUst Relief for Toothach». 
A fi w applicaUous of 
Medicated Cotton, wet In 
< »btu»der, placed in an 
aching t-x>th, will deaden the nerve and give 
p^nnant iit relief < tbtunder, Medicated Cot- 
ton and Instrument,all complete. for 25 eta. 
For «ale l>y all l>ruggtsli and ivaWr* in Patent 
Medio tie»', and bv the Manufacturer, 
U P. >UCALA»n.K, 1). I). ά., Lynn, Mass. 
PEARL'S 
WHITE 
GLYCERINE 
BEAl'Tii II> Till < OMPZJEXIOH, 
CÛRES ALL KINDS OP SklX DISEASES, 
REMOVES FRtCUES, MOTH- 
PATCHES, ΤΑΜ, HACKWORKS, 
a·: ! a!'. ImpnrlUr·. either » it:..η or np.>n the skin. 
Fur CHAPPED HANDS, ROUGH OR CHAFED SUM It it 
ln'llJj»-nilble. Trjr one bo»;:· and y.u will never be 
without It. I'tealio 
PEARL S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP 
It raair·» the <· 
White. 
I'KAllL- WHITE 
ι;ιλ ti:iti\Kt υ 
\f* linen < I. 
3^?-=-..- S XOC ÏZ2S7 
Health is Wealth ! 
Ι)Κ- Ε C. West's Xt.'uvc am» limis Tkeat 
mot, a gnaranteed eptcitic fer Hysteria, Dizti 
oe-·. ConmUloi », Kit·», N'ervoin Neuralgia 
Mead.* li», Nervou» Prostration caused by the 
iwe of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness Mental 
IlepreMion Softening of the Brain resulting In 
tenantry and leading to mii*ry, decav and death, 
Premature Old A*··, Impoleney, Weakne*· in 
rither »ex, Involuntary I.o«»ei> and Spermator*h- 
na caused by over exertion of the braio, fell 
»Lu»e or over-indulgence. K«ch bos contain· 
>ne month> treatment. #1 n box or c, boxe« far 
>5 (W; sentbyuiail prepaid on receipt of prie*·. 
We guaranUe 6 boxe» to cure any ea>e. With 
sarh order received for « boxes rccompanied 
•τ it h #*, we will *end the purchaser our written 
guarantee to refund the moiey if the treatment 
loe· not effect a cure. J C. West ft Co Pro. 
>riet>re, i*»ue guarantee· through II. 11. Il A Y 
L CO., l>ruirgT»i·. miy agent·, Portland, Me. 
unction Middle and Free Sts. 
STOFPEO FREE 
Mirrtlcm tmcceu. 
Insane Hersoei Restcrr*. 
■ » DK. KLINE'S GREAT 
_ — Nerve Restorer 
oil Da à in A Nrav* i»..-,x«si iMysure 
^eitrtjor >Ul, IpiUptj and Sttrt M'rctumt. 
IIvtalluli If Uken ai Ulrecird. Ko All afltr 
I trstdiy'tuu. TreaMte and $2 trial bottiefh-eto 
l> tpatlenU,tbey |iaj1'iee»prr«Mi;e. fend name. I P. O. and expre-» ·*! Ir»< to Da. Κ LINK, Vit 
lArchSuPtlUd<ÎÎhU.i'a. UttmncùmUntaaxiU. 
TOOLS. 
All warranted. Prices] Hoes, Sic.; Shovels, 
to.; Manure Fork·, UOc.; Garden Hikes, 14 teeth 
«e I toy- and Ladie· Hoe*. Floral f^ete, Ac. 
MASON ΒBOs. 
s Norway, M«. 
THE "COW BOY8." 
BY À MISSIONARY IN NEBRASKA. 
Perhaps & little about these "cow 
boys" will be interesting to the readers of 
the CongngationaUtt. Their occupa- 
tion gives them the name. Eastern 
stock men have "bunches" of cattle, 
having from one to five hundred head in 
a herd. These run at will over a range of 
two to five hundred square miles, but 
men are employed to stay with them, to 
look after the sick ones, to find the best 
grazing prairies, to salt them and drive 
these vast herds to the river for water. 
There are numerous herds, and some- 
times from fifty to sevmty-five herders, 
or cow boys, will be together during a 
season. 
Now, who arc theee cow boyi : Where 
do they come from ? Fathers, mothers, 
many of them come from your homes. 
Many a parent receiving letters from a 
son who is out West, and who, you think 
is engaged in some special business—is 
instead, one of our cow boys. It is au 
honorable work, though the associations 
arc sometimes bad, but not so of neces- 
sity. I found at the "Round up," which 
I was on last November, a young man 
who had taken one season of lectures pre- 
paratory to entering the ministry. An- 
other young lad had stolen money from 
his mother to gratify an ambition, cre- 
ated by reading trashy novels, to come 
West and become a second Western he- 
ro, and on reaching Nebraska with mon- 
ey all gqne, hired out as a cow boy. 
Their chief pastime is playing cards, and 
when they can get it, drinking whiskeY. 
They live in the saddle, except in winter 
when they live in tents, much as their 
herdsmen. 
Now these are mostly young men. 
They are not all bad ; they are most of 
them from the Eastern Sunday schools. 
They are now prodigal sons, they are 
"among swine," but they often turn long- 
ing thoughts towards the days of their 
pa*t innocence and sobriety. They have 
a heart. The only question is, how to 
reach that heart ; and this is a part of a 
home missionary's work, and I am glad 
to be able to say that there are instances 
of its being done. 
Last November I wrnt by invitation 
of Mr. a stock man of Nebraska, 
to the "Round up." At a certain time 
in the spring and fall, by agreement, all 
the cattle ranging over, say, eight or ten 
counties, are driven to a certain p.airie. 
At the "Hound ups" owners separate 
their herds, brand the young calves, 
count their stock, and receive reports of 
their dead and missing from their herders 
or cow boy*. After this is done, the va- 
rious bunches are then driven off in va- 
rious directions for another six months' 
grazing by their respective cow boys. 
This is also a time of hiring herders and 
nf nurincr nn for nn«t «ργυιγρη. It re- 
«juire» about four week:» to "round up. 
1 became well acquainted with the wildest 
cow boy* on that trip. All my old law- 
yer love for studying human nature had 
it fine field for exercise, and as 1 am a 
social being 1 went into the very thick- 
est of the human side of these men. 
One of their greatest accomplishments 
is the precision of pistol shooting, and a 
ringleader among these boy#—"Ele- 
phant," they call him—*aid to me one 
evening atter the days tallying was done, 
"I suppose now you are in the work ot 
peace the gospel) you never use a pis-, 
toi." "Well, Elephant," I said, "1 have 
no special need to use pistols now, but if ι 
there was occasion 1 might use 0,ie·^ I 
"Are you a good shot ?" he asked. 4,0,' ; 
said 1, "I am out of practice. 1 used to 
be counted able to hit a good large 
board." He asked me if I would shoot 
a few ehots with him. I told him, 
"With pleasure." He fixed up an en- 
velope on a stake as a target. Now if I 
had ever won renown it has been as a 
pistol shot, and 1 admit a little nervous- 
ness as well as pride in this challenge. 
I did not want to be beaten before those 
boys, for to them it would mean low of 
respect, and I was there to win their re- 
jpect and confidence. 
Well, Elephant took the first shot, 
making a good line shot. He had been 
drinking and was somewhat nervous. I 
then went up to the stake, and placing 
in old postage stamp on it, told Ele- 
phant that I was going to try and hit 
that stamp, and I did hit it in the cen- 
ter. This won the respect of those cow 
boys, and Elephant said, Rojs, next 
time we go into we will go into 
\Ir. 'a church. Ah ! he said, "I 
ased to go, but it is now ten years since 
have been inside a church. 
Now, perhaps some one will say of 
.his, "Wrong, decidedly wrong; a min- 
ster should engage in such pastime." 
But let me tell you the result of this case. 
Last spring these boys were in 
Elephant was with them, and on Sab- 
jath night who should walk into our 
thurch but five of these cow boys, headed 
iy elephant—a thing unprecedented in 
And, to shorten this history, 
Elephant was induced to give up herding 
tome to ■ and go to work at his 
rade, that of blacksmithing. A "chum" 
>f his came with him, and to-da) there 
s a smithery on ——— Avenue. It is the 
>usiness place oi two who, one jear ago, 
nere the hardest men among the cow 
x>ye of Nebraska. They are to-day 
emperance men, and regular attendants 
in our services. W hen four years ago, 
tendered my resignation to the church, 
md thought I would have to quit work 
tnd go back home, these boys came to 
ne and said : "Mr. are you go- 
ng away 
" I told them I feared 1 would 
>e compelled to. Elephant then said, 
•Why, if you leave us, who will we boys 
lave to care for us ?" tears starting to 
heir eyee. 
Ah! brethren, you cannot line out, 
itting in your staid Eastern homes, what 
» proper for us to do or not to do in our 
rork here. My unbending to the line 
f those cow boys in that target prac- 
ice gave me confidence, and may we not 
ope that in the end it may lead to giv- 
ig souls to the dear Master. NN e are 
rawn into similitudes of work on these 
Western wilds with Christ's work, be- 
luse we find human nature in states 
iore akin to His day, and entirely at j iriance with the well-regulated habité M 
society in the Eut. Bl 
The Best in Use. 
CROCKETT'S 
Condition Powders, 
Only 25 cts. per ponml Pacïase. 
Over 100 pounds sold in January * 
rOEMt'LA SHOW* WHES RKglBITKl). 
S. L CROCKETT, RcejsW Apotary, 
NORWAY, ΤΙΚ. 
A. C. JONES, 
SUITE AND MACHINIST, 
South Paris, Maine, 
MANUFACTURE Κ of gc.i Val machinery,«team 
engine·, mill work, «pool mwhlnery and tool·, 
boita. ae| lerew·. tap*, die* and drill· made and 
rrpalrrd. Hewing, mowing and threchlng m ν 
cfainea, pump* of all kind*, pre**e·. gun*, pi*toI· 
nivra. trap·, Ac., neatly and promptly repaired 
tram and water piping done to order. 
ZBTJ^ST "YOUR 
Doors, Windows, Blinds 
MOULDINGS, 
Stair Bail, Balostere, Newels 
ASH AND PINE 8IIEATIIING, 
WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES, 
BR4CKCTS, PICKETS, AC. 
-or- 
S. p. MAXIM & SON. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE· 
PRICKB LOW. 
N. It E»ery description of Houte Klnlah Inr 
nlahed at «hort notice. 
â#-Pi an in*. Matching, Band Sawing and gen 
era! Jobbing attende·! to. 
vise only 
RUBBER PAINTS. 
S, P. MAXIN & SON. ACTS 
SOUTH PARIS. 
N. R. We deaire to call apccia! attention to the 
Ht rKKtoK qitalitik* of thl* paint. Hurler the 
MM two Tc.tr· over rod WnrWBD (fallen· of It 
hare been uwd In Tina vicikity. riving in Kveut 
IN8T4WCB the very beat of ««ti.f κ·!ιοη 
It I· well known that the bent lead and oil, mix 
e«l in the utital wav will la · abort t ine lo»e It* 
gin·· and lub ff or chalk. Hubt.er I' tint U guar- 
anteed not lo OtUOS fit vi κ. ΟΙ 
We are aware of a great prejudice .igainat mix 
e.l ptint· but wc iv.nrM.ntly reoraaend ihi*. be 
lievingitto be the moat brautilul durable and 
economical paint in the market. 
KemrmiH-r thi« Rubber I'aint i· eompo*e I o| 
pnre White !.··« I, /inc. l,in»c«d Oil and India 
Itubber. with the be*t coloring pigment* that e»n 
l>e obtained, ground In. A care lu I exannuitior. 
of building· on which It haa been u*ed will con 
vie.-e the n»»-l akeptlcal of it* merit·. 
We reicr t<> the follow ing partie* u ho have o· 
ed our paint via : 
J. C. Marble,Ο Λ. Maxim. J. Iianlel». I'arla 
II ill. N. J. « It»hII)an. North Mi, ·*. K. Itr Igg-.K 
N. Ilall, I» V True, Κ ( Merrill, and L. 3. >«111- 
log·, So. Pari·. Λ. .M Trull, Norway 
Send for circular and price l|*t. 
In Great Danger. 
The public are ni^nln in great <latiK· r of b.·· 
ItiK ι|«·<···|veil liv » tliXMl of (lit* Imitation of 
"I. K." Atwootl · Illttcr*. Tin· II»:» .lolls ΙΊκκ 
Hpiti' iti follow* "I have 1>« en ·|··«·«-1 vol »cv- 
nil tin» ■* l>y til·· initiation put up in 11»·· «.une 
Klutpeil bottle*, ami *ι>ρι···ι by one 'WikxI,' 
which imitation ha* aiwayn proved nearly 
worthlca·. My wife la *ubje<-t to catarrh an<l 
paralyitlt, ami lia* tr»··· 1 numcrou* me.Heine*, 
lull a- a eon-tant medicine non» have glxen 
bertu luuch relief a* "Ι.. Κ ATW'Mtl»'s IttT 
ΤΚΚ* Shu ha* aI*o fourni almost lium< <llate 
bene lit in I onstlpatiou αη·Ι I >yepep*ta, in 
ι|θ4«* of one tcuapoonful. Kor the latter coin- 
plaint* my'laughter ha* u»<-<l th< ui with the 
HIMIMUt JOHN 1'IKh." 
E*i-t Kryebnrg, Me. 
*rf-Th»· true "L. Vtwo.nl NI··. I loi in· icivea 
H· lief, an I t»ear tin l.arx·- Rc«l Patent»! Traite 
Mark 'L. F." a* well a* the signature of "L. 
At wood. 
STATE REKORM SCHOOL. 
Iiurltii: my eonnection with the state Reform 
Sçhool» II» Λ teacher, I»· ·· llwrntil'· Hitler'· 
were Introduced there, ami u*e«l with marked 
■acct'M, p.irtloularly in Hlllou* affection·. 
Λ. I' 1111.1.MAN. 
Thin POTENT REMEDY. inil.l, harnilee*. but 
Sl'RE In It* o|M'rution, paridea the bloo»l, res- 
tore· the wa»till énergie*. reculât··* all 
iterance I function*. ami give· new lite ami 
vigor to the whole «yateui. 
CAUTION. 
Peraon* alilinif the sale of the imitation arc 
liable to immédiat·· pro*ecution. 
LOHING, SHORT & HARMON. 
-MANITACTIUICRS OF— 
BLANK BOOKS, 
DEAL EUS. IN 
NEW and SECOND HAND 
LAW BOOKS 
School Book*. 
Wall Papfru, 
Fancy <*ood«, 
Stationery etc. 
4*4 Cqsgrbbm st Orr. Ρκβπι,ε Hou* κ 
PORTI AND MAINE. 
IA MAM 
"EmlUliUlnii!" 
Stand* pre-eminent among the great Τ .-ink Line* of the 
W, «t for bel02 tbe moat direct, <jo?ckeat. vrc, «ait si Hue 
connecting the great Mecrupolla, CHICAGO, and tli· 
Ea-tkkn, North Ka»ti*.v, SorTUiax and SorTH· 
Kaktkk.v iikm, which terminate ih<*e, with Min.vb 
aroLi·, hT. Ρλπ, Καχά· Crrr, Lbavs.vwoktu, 
ATcmaox, CocxctL Bn-rre and Obaha, the com· 
mbbcial ckxtbu from which radiate 
EVERY LINE OP ROAD 
that penetrate* Northern Minnesota, Dakota, Manitoba 
and the'Continent from the Mlaaouri Blver to the I*a 
clflc h lope. The 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway , 
• the only line from Chicago owning track Into Kanvm, 
or winch, by It* own road, reach*·· the point· »bov« I named. Ko Tiaxirixs «τ cabbiaob ! No muiva 
Do**«CTI0X»! No \uddting in iltxentUaud <ir un- 
clean cart, at crery patten per U carried in roomy, clean and venHiaitd coacJUt, upon ran Ε prut ; Train*. 1 
Dat Cab· of unrivaled magnificence, Ptlljiav 
Palacb Hliimxq Cab·, and oar own world-famou· I Dixtxe Cab·. upon which meal· are aerved of un· 
rarpomed excellence, at tbe low rate of Sbtbktt-Πτι 
Cbkt· bach, withjunple time ft>r healthful tnJojmctt. 
Through Car· between Chicago, Poorta. Mllwaakr* i 
Mlnneapolla, £L Paul and Mlaauurl Hirer pointa; and 
rkae connection· at all point· of Intersection with other 
roidi 
We ticket (do not forget thin directly to every plat* »f Importance In kiwa, Minnesota, Dakota, Mabitoha, 1 
Kama*. Nebraaka. Black Hllla. Wyoming, rt-h. Id» ho. 
S'évada, California. Oregon, Washington Territory, Col· 
sraoi., Arlzon* and New Mexico. 
At liberal arrangement· regarding baggage a* an* 
jtber Use. and rate· of fare alway· as low aacompetl- lore, who ftarnlnh but a til he of tbe comfort. 
Dog· and tackle of aportamen free. Ticket a, map* and folder· at all principal ticket oT.ce» 
η the Vnlted state· and Canada. 
ft R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN, i 
Haa-toa » a*4 Oaa^VaMfat 8»a. Tkl. aa« PM» Açt-, 
"ortie ICnes. r SsrT.r^S' j IneralogUte toexaalne or '«.also for BoU c 
♦,at 50.W and WoaaUoacn. Γογ aaie by t HmBT M. WAZKlKb, Ρ ABU lu, II I 
8PINNING IT TOO LONO. 
Not long «ince a smart eeven year old 
•on of a minister in a certain place, after 
service was over and the family had re- 
turned home from church, said, "Papa, 
do you ever look at me while you ate 
preaching *" The father, thinking that 
he was little hurt by suppoeed neglect, 
said, "Certainly, my son, I often look at 
you and think of you when 1 am preach- 
ing." "But to-day did you notice me 
at all ?" "Yes, I did, my son, several 
times," said the father. "Well, papa, 
did you eee me wink at you two or three 
times ?" "No, my son ; what did you 
wink at me for when I was preaching ?" 
"I winked at you, papa, to get you to 
stop; you were spinning it too long." 
A WITTY CLEKGYMKN. 
Some good stories are told of Father 
Stimson, a Baptist clergyman, now of 
Kansas. His people were not prompt 
in paying him his salary, much of which 
he had to take "in kind." One day a 
church member asked him to bring Mrs. 
Stimson to dinner. "Certainly," said 
Father Stimson, "and I guess I'll put 
some hay on the wagon when I go back 
home." "All right," replied the church 
member, "but bring a one horse wagon." 
lie came with a wagon in which was a 
hayrack big enough to hold a haystack. 
"Is that a one horse wagon ?" asked the 
parishioner. "Yes," said Father Stim- 
son, "but it's a two horse hayrack," and 
he loaded in a ton of hay. He was put· 
ting up a gospel tent when a loafer came 
along and asked him if he was going to 
have a circus. "Yes," said he without 
looking up, "and I want a baboon ; 
how much will you take ?" He was a 
chapluin of the Ninth New York Caval- 
ry, whose colonel liked to take his regi- 
ment through the puddles. One day 
the chaplain rode around them ; so the 
colonel at the drill said to the officers, 
"If Chaplain Stimpson is afraid to ride 
through muddy water for fear of soiling 
his clothes I will carry him around the 
puddles myself." "Thank you," the 
chaplain said : "but us the government 
presides horses I don't see any reason 
why 1 should rido on a jackass." 
KKMINDKD OF THK CHOIB. 
Tharc was a little disturbance over at 
the North F.nd the other afternoon in 
which two men fell afoul of each other, 
and took turns in rolling each other in 
the mud. During the row a little old 
man was seen in the crowd rubbing hi* 
hands gleefully, slapping his knees and 
encouraging both the combatants with 
equal praise and exhortations to "go in 
and win." He seemed to l>e having a 
splendid time, and looked quite sad and 
d 'jected when the fight suddenly stopp-.d 
u;»on a rumor gaining currency that a 
policeman was coming. Some of the 
members of the crowd wondered at the 
little old man's enjoyment, and after the 
fight was over one of th?m said to him : 
"You seem to be having a good time. 
Was the man who licked the other your 
son ?" 
"No," said the old man, "no relation 
at all." » 
"Was the man who got whipped an 
enemy of your· ?" 
"No ; never saw him before in my 
life." 
"What was there in the fight to make 
you feel so good then ?" inquired the 
questioner. 
"Well," said the little old man, "when 
I was younger than I am now I used to 
be director of a church choir, and I liked 
the business, and anything that takes 
me back to that good od time makes 
me happy. Now it's been years since 
I've had anything bring up my former 
church choir days et» forcibly and beauti- 
ful as that fight did." And smiling 
anew in good huinor, the singular little 
old man went his way.—Hotton Journnl 
TOO BIG A START. 
Col. l'ercy Yerger, although a kind 
husband, a leading member of the church, 
a patriotic citizen, and otherwise a high 
toned Austin gentleman of culture and 
refinement, is, nevertheless, not in the 
habit of meeting promptly his pecuniary 
obligations. He owes everybody includ- 
ing Sam Johnsing, hi* colored carriage 
driver, to which trusty John he owes a 
year's back wages. Of late, Col. Yerger 
his been exhibiting no uneasiness, what- 
ever, about the matter, much to the 
m?ntal disquietude of the faithful African. 
"Boss, I tenders a vacancy in my de- 
partment," exclaimed Sam yesterday, 
having screwed his courage up to the 
striking point. 
"Why, Sam, what is it that disturbs 
you so much ?" 
"I'se disturbed Boas, bekase, Γ se a 
ihort winded nigg&h. My lungs is de- 
fected." 
"Judging from the way you s^put at 
:amp-mectines, I should infer that your 
)rgans of respiration and articulation 
were in a perfectly normal condition." 
"I reckon dey is. Boss, if you say so, 
)ut I'se a short winded niggah, all de 
lame. I can't run wuff a cent." 
"What occasion have you to indulge 
η such violent pedestrian exercise ?" 
isked Col. Yerger. 
"Boss, does yer disreme mber me ask- 
ng yer when yer was g wine ter pay me 
ay back wages and yer tole me my 
rages was running on all right ?" 
"Yes, Sam, your pay is running on yet. 
There is no occasion for ipprehension." 
"Jess so, boss, but I'se a short wind- Î 
d niggah, an my wages has got such a 
lig start ob me in de race dat I feels it 
η my bones dat sech a short winded J 
liggah willl neber be able to ketch up. 
)em dar wages are bound to keep ahead 
b ree, so I tenders de vacancy in my de- 1 
artment." 
TERRIBLE SUFFERING, 
KM·*? ami Bl*dd»r Complaint· ,f *fnr,y 
Tmn Il u rat Ion II I· Word <>ood a, 
«■old—Ca·· of City Aiiifiior ran. 
In l>oui«ril, MJ Summer Si,, 
Lnnrtlli Mm·, 
"Hi* word U a* good a* ft bask *t :mf 
bank in Lowell, an 1 I know it," v* 11 opjtlj00 
•fa well known citUen in «peaking of (.it, ^ 
•e*»or Κ rare il liomard. Your reporter four! 
Mr. Uotnaril at hi* p'ra»ant Inn*, win. w ()| 
many ο her· ailorn· Wuinm-r 8tr, '. «ι,ι fr, 
thr charming puk of Houih Common. Mr. ·,0. 
tnar.l Mid: "I hs<l l*en.a« m «r y of my fr;«.n,l* 
la Lowell know, a g-ea: «tufTe er from tiney Wlj 
nnnary Iroeble· for a Ion* t in»·. My 1 > 
•aid II wa· the ι«»·αΙΙ of di»e»..ed kidney « m.i tn. 
largement of the pro*t-te (j!an I. 1 hul if,·^ 
terriblr, and although ray doctor'* tr, 
be·η the l>e*t which Ihl* rlty .ilT1..I | ( ,. nQ 
better. I «aid Anally. 'Doctor, If™ 1,, u * y0u 
have done all UmI It 1· in y■ ur pow<r 
know that; bat I mu»t get hrlp f tu lt„r 
■etirr· or <11*l'ioally I VM Induced to try Dr. 
K'pnch'e FAVOltlTI ΚΚϋΙΙΊΊ η ''l ine 
•hi·*!) had b«e« NHMMlM Wry I ! 
I kidney dlieaie·. I rcc« τ» Ί I■< I <·,·, |< 
acte,I like · rharm with ine, Wh ,' [»r h,.B. 
n«*.|j'« FAVOBIIΕ I.KMKI»V 1 * ι> ρ», 
ratio·, and I kn->w tr. I <111 ti lak .1:1 ihiw 
«nu d help mo. but thi· h·»·· gtt '' π», 1er 
health Ihtn anv nj'-'llctoee*er t re< it*· 1 lor m,·. 
I have recomeend· d I t ·> v-r ·> π,· 
friend* In 'he rit» of I ο « I. ! .· ■<·· a* 
re-ult. Th-r think there ι« η ig I k Dr. Κ ν 
η«· In *« I AVOKII Κ KKVKhY 
What Mr. u«>i»<»rd »ty* em b d'oended a, 
■· any one ai'i aln'ed with in· ,··ο «i 
^yrALitit κ. it· hi ν τ 
·\ 
SURVEYOH, 
East Sumner, Maine, 
llnrlng pnrch**<d a new Su y r. 1 1. | 
• πι prrpnnd to du all kind* 01 * ,, :g.t«. 
tracing oM line» a »j β i\My 
ISAAC BAGNALL, 
Woolen Man ufacturer! 
Manufacture·!.: a*a twit he a HtriMtrn < ·>:το» 
tnd WooL.an I *11 Wi>ol Μ.«ν«<μ » r κ, 
in,l Y AR>·.CuaTOM Ou»τη Ι»κκ·*ι··ο ant Kou, 
aiDiie, 
HANOVKK, Μ Κ. 
1 lie b'*t granl!· aa«l beat *< lk In 11., t mty 
r the BX'te·. 
MOIST XJMEISITS, 
CURBING, TABLETS, AC, AC, 
All kla 1 I >f '* u y W >r« ·η· t > 
\V. H. ROWINGS ).V, 
Hartfori». ... 
MRS. VAN BUBEN'8 
LADIES' TONIG. 
The Great Female Remedy. 
The Favorlt· Pre»criplion of th· 
Women's Medical Institute, 
BUFFALO. N. Y.. U. S. Α., 
F„r Leucorrhi·», »r Whit*·, I idltmtr,*: 1 *· J 
Ulceration of the W.,mb ; Ι'γΊ»|··ί« or MHa| of 
the Womb; Irrefu ±r Κ .·. k ΙΙ· »4. 
ach·. K ino Compla,nt·, ll»rr>t », Painful 
and lrregu:ar Meimtrti,:. in I A' » 
For nukin,· Uh>>r «aay, 11 τ m I ,r n ih'r* 
whan μπΙμ ddldno. or through hang· ila, 
thi· prri-*r«t. >111, · N<> ·,·1 \I. 11 πι* ν* >m.j, 
II jou h»< tr:el other remédie* »itb·· .t ni'· 
m>«. do ηΆ be *e traced, l> t fite LlMn1 
TilMIC" a »t,.|fit 'rI I ll If ur/lu '.u £·.»« (»Kl 
ai„l ptrmai" f. tj. 
If y,,u are troubled with η >v we» "«· ■ m- 
pUint common L> our aei U> a···!,! the ,l r'« 
prexn|itio(i for on,··, and try " L*MKa' Toaio," 
wl· ti we (fnarantee «til |> *it,i. » -urt ■■ >1. 
9100 » 
WeakMMnrInk m »ι ,^1 Li ·· r η ; 
not cure Thi« κ * btmnff/ offrr, made by 
re»j»iui.'/i· la.li···, »ti > kn< * /, m ·ιρ·η/ΐ4ί 
«h.t Udi·»' Toaic" can do. 
Hold br Hi ιι·»»Ι«ι·. PRICL 91.00. 
e 
Tlie M <-al luttttu'* 1· *11 μ·>*ι^ 
tioi <>f pr ta n,eut I. 1/ IK ,<| IU, »bo h<r« 
»occ,-«fulli tre*'· It ! ,- ·, t tbeir 
•ex. for y>-»r». W.»,··. Jloth-r· a id luiuhter* 
can obu ii ale ·· ,· rn ·., ■ tl ,lth and 
ditra»ei by m*i!,/r«r, by h ·'; ·>η ι πι« and 
deacripiion of «ιμ·αμ Set»l two \ '·* c«i,i 
•Unip* for «ur [«mphlet t«> w η. Λ ,re«« 
ttomm'a >|,-dirai Inollluie, l„ilfa.o, X 7. 
t Men!i»n th ti | 
LOOK HEBE Î 
Window Frames at Wholesale Prices 
Common ι»Ιιι· I V ?Or 
Hard Pint fnllrf it|rl· <»·»> I l<l 
Sprefi· «ml l'in» Ktnri I'lrkrla, S"» I 
fia.U.j per IOIHI. 
ΚογΗκΙρ by 
s. r. m\i'i a so*, 
SOUTH t'A Κ IS. 
'8 
Vegetable Sicilian 
HAIR RENEWER 
«Μ the flirt preparation perfectly a-!*(·(··· 1 >cu: 
discuses of the scalp, ar.d ih<· tir«t successful re- 
storer of faded or gray hair to its natural < : r. 
growth, and youthful beauty. It ha* had many 
IniMators, but uone have so fully met all tL··; re- 
quirements net.lful for tho proper treatment ( 
the hair ami se»lp. II ALL* If AIR ICLNi win li J 
steadily grown in fav r. and spread its fan ■· and 
usefulness to every quarter <>f the globe. It» un- 
paralleled success ran U> attribute.! to but no 
cause: Iht eniirr/uljilm' ■/ ιti pnmiitrt. 
The proprietor;· hare often been surprix· ·1 it the 
receipt of orders from remote countries, win re 
they had never made an effort for its introducti· n. 
The use for a abort time of Hall's 11 Mit 
Kf.xewer wonderfully Improve· the pers«'ual 
ap|>earancc. It cleans··» th·· scalp from all im- 
purities, cure* all humor*, fever, ami dryr.e»·. 
and thus prevents baldness. It stimulates tlio 
weakened glands, ami enables them to push I· r- 
ward a new and vigorous growth. The effects of 
this article are not transient, like those of a 
hollo preparations, but remain a long time, which 
makes its use a matter of economy. 
BUCKINGHAM'S DYE 
FOR ΤΠΕ 
WHISKERS 
Will change the beard to a natural brown, or 
black, as desired. It produce* a permanent «·< r 
that will not wash away. Consisting of a single 
preparation, it is applied without trouble. 
PREPARED BY 
li. I». HALL λ CO., Nashua, N.ll. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine*. 
FOR ALL THE FORMS 
op 
Scrofulnu·, Mercurial. and 
Blood Disorders, 
the beet remedy, because the mi «t 
searching and thorough blood* 
purifier, is 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 
Sold by all Druggists ; f 1, six bottles, 15· 
Chilled and Steel l'hues- 
Level Land awl Sid*1 Hdl 
The b-«: vr oil-re J for île. Π· fir* Κ 
All or sen I f»r ei calars so l prices. We < D 
ave you rni'ii·;,/. 
MASON Β ROT Π ΚII 
Norway. Me- 
Piïirftrflim'n ratent Steel \μη '/ 
Tooth i'nl'lv<**»r and Har- 
row Combined. 
The G'nalae. No Ioirmgemei.t. Β ere of 
oi'titlon* » lower price. 
MAsON BkOTIIEUS 
Borwsy, Ma.ac. 
ψ »0l· i|uu tot Peru Md Norway, 
